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City

PUBLISHED EVERT SATURDAY AT
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-

MULDER,

MICH.

TT'UEMAN. J.. Wagon and

i?

Self, Pro-

. prietor, capacity of Brewqry4,000
Cot. Maple and Tenth streets.

Publisher.

T

I

Low

needed badly

—

in this section.

—

,

•

Barber, of Saugatuck, was

D. L.

the city Thursday.

A

fat

man, though not blind,

B. L.

33.

we have en-

joyed the pleasure of seeing in

bloom

specimen of the night blooming
cerens, Cemts speciosimmiis,in the conservatory of Mrs. R. Kantera. It is
an unusually fine aqd vigorous plant,
having already bom three blossoms
this year. The rare beauty and fraa

line

the club will purchase. Ever)' member

a place in every chotrt

plants.

should ho present and take an interest

The meeting will he
held next Wednesday evening, Sept.
in the matter.

week to attend the nationalen- 19th.

campment.

Mrs. D. Kkuidenikr, ncc Minnie
and Morton Marching Plugger of Pella, la., who had been
is com- Company, composed of the members of
visiting relatives and friends in this
thd Young Men’s Republican Club, city for the past week, left for Pullman,
The

Scott, pelled to feel his weigh.
proprietor, dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Veen’a
n'l block. Elahth
E
street.
and brick. River street.
Get your best girl and go to
T^AIRBANKS. I., Justice of tbe Peace. Notary
VHECAPPON& BERTSCH LEATHER CO., this evening Saturday.
i? Public, and Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
tannersof Hemlock blanghterSole, Harness,
near Tenth.
Grain,Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.

L

P6at, G. A. R., went to Columbus, O.,

-4

grance of this fin^flower should give it

it will he de-

cided definitelywhat kind of uniforms

Van Raalte, P. Wilms and
Jolin Kramer of A. C. Van Raalte

in

-

—

daugh- During the past week

Young

At the next meeting of the

ItysNj.

this

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,and Brick, Sixth street

PHOENIX PLANING MILL.

is

duck hunting.

Kleyn
TTEY3TONE PLANING MILL. J.
ipnetor,Architectand Builder, deaier
del
1Y Proprietor,
In

Law. Collections
I * promptly attended to. Offlctf, \ aa der

three year old

Wednesday

danjage.

— «.»
“Johnny Get Your Gun’’ and go

n

G. J., Attorney at

Jennie H., the

nigljt. It was the coldest night so far

water in Macula wa Bay.

Rain

PracticalMachinist,Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop on
Seventh street, near River.

Attorneys and Jnstlces,

_

NO.

of the season and nothing escaped Men's RepublicanClub

known TTUNTLEY A.,

§u$fofs$ Dtoftotg.

the gardens in this city last

v

—Butcy Budget.

L. T. Rasters, GeneralManager. WindMills, Tanks, etc.,a specialty.

JA8., Architect,Builder, and ConJLI tractor. Office In New Mill and Factory on
River street.

sdl.

Alas 1 you double up ua

TOLLAND MANUFACTURINGCOMPANY,

TTUNTLEY,

palatesof the green,

the

Likewise the puraei of the rich.
Who baa not felt your mighty thrall ?

ll

paid at six months.

TMBKBXA

And tempt

OLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY,Joseph

I

___________

lor the twenty-sixth District of ter of Mr. II. De Vries, died last SunMichigan will he held in Grand Haven day, Sept. 0th, of cholera morbus. The
on Tuesday, Sept. 25th, at 11 o’clock funeral occurred Tuesday from the
Market Street Church. Mr. and Mrs.
a. m.
De Vries have the sympathy of the
“Jack Frost” completelyparalyzed community in their loss.

In produce stall and windowed niche.

barrels.

1 1
Filter,proprietor,manufacturer of Staves
and Headinga. White and Back Ash Bolts bought.
River Street.

$1.50 pfer year if paid in advance ; $2.00 T

Rates of advertising made
on application.

THE WATERMELON.

,...

15, 1888.

The RepublicanSenatorialConven-

In vernal massiveness you're seeu,

Terms of Subscription:
if

Carriage Maunfac*
Also manufac-

JJOLLANDCITY BREWERY, A.

_

tion

lory and blacksmith shop.
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.

i'.

IMlft
1
-

__________

LOCAL ITEMS.

Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Eto.

HOLLAND,

-

SATURDAY, HOLLAND, MICH., SEPTEMBER

yOL. XYII.
The Holland

i-

.

XSk?

Harrison

consen atory of

--

A social will be held

at the house of

Mrs. Prof. Scott, local Superintendent

Department "Gospel Work among
Lumber-men" W. C. T. U., on Friday
evening, September 21, in behalf of this
importantcause. A full attendance is
urgently requested; and it la hoped that
every church in the city will be represented at t(ji8 gathering. Rev. Prof.
J* W. Beardslee, D. D. and Rev. Chas.
Scott, D. D., will make brief remarks

of the

de out drilling on the streetsThurs- 111., last Tuesday,accompanied by Mrs.
day evening.
Geo. P. Hummer, where they will visit
their sister,Mrs. E. C. Oggel, for a
A number of the people of this city
on the subject.
Have
you heard from Maine? Free
short period.
T308T. J.C.. Attorney and Counsellorat Law
— -took advantage of the cheap rate
AKKEN A DE SPSLDER. Manufacturers of
IT Office: Post’s Block, corner Eighth and
Carriaees,Wagons. Cutters.Sleighs.
tig!
Sole Trade receives another blow.
The seven-year-oldson of John The managementof the Opera House
offeredby the Chicago and West Mich.
River streets.
Special attention
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Bps
to Horseshoeing and Repairing.River atreet.
Huishardt,
of Hamilton, formerly a ms decided to rednee the price of adThough a lawyer may he long-wind- R’y and went to the Exposition at ChiBakeries.
resident
of
this city, was instantly mission to the Band Concert to be given
cago
this
week
Tuesday.
nnE ROLLER, HEIN, Builder and Designer of ed his business is usually brief.
TJLOM.O. Jn. dealer In Bakers Goods, Con- JL all kinds of Buildings.Office on River atreet.
the Opera House on Wednesday
killed last Wednesday, while attempt15 fectionery.Foriegn Fruits, Tobacco and
Gilbert De Klein’s large ham was ing to climb on a farmer's wagon. lie evening of Fair week to 25 and 85 cents.
Cigars.Blom’s new block, Eighth street.
T7AN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm imple- It is the fashion now-a-daysto have
V ments and machinery. Cor. River and a cold. Almost everybodylias one.
hiirned last Tuesday with all its conmissed his hold and fell to the ground, It is hoped that these popular prices
niTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk&Bro., Proprietors, Ninth Streets.
tents while threshing. Loss $8,000. the wheels passing over his body. This will he an inducement to attend and
L/ Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, ConfectionTT7ILMS
P.. Pump manufacturer,and dealer In
Miss Stella Dillon, of Paxton, Mr. De Klein lives in Jamestown, seven
ery. etc., Eighth street.
T V
Agricultural Implements of all kinds.South
that the house will be crowded. The
should he a warning to hoys.
the hop

v,

-

T

day.

Merchant Tailors.

H0L.^^

_

promptly attended to. Eighth atreet.

__

Marble Works.

PAUMG ARTEL, W„ Tonsorlal ParlorsEighth
15 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly

MERELL R. N.. dealer In Granite and
Marble Monument*. Ueadutonee, Tablet*.
BuildingWork done. Eighth street.

to.

_

I'VE

U

Meat Markets.

Boots and Shoes.
the

HEUbE-i^V.d
T7AN DUREN

V

Shoes. A

cheapest place In the city
Bt!oea-,River street.

YTAN DUREN & VAN DER VEER,

V

First

Ward Meat Market. Choice meats always
on hand. Eighth street, near Fish.

BROS., dealers In Boots and

large

aseortmentalways on hand.

-*•»

Kantem.

miles east of this place.

_

Physicians.

Coates, of this city.
REM ERS, U... Physician and Surgeon. Res
T> USMAN, J. W., MerchantTailor,keeps the IV idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market StAttend the elocutionary contest
15j largest
largcBi stock of Cloth* and Ready-made Offiji attisdrugstoreofKremcrs
A Bangs..OlClothing In city. Eighth street.
See hoirafram 1 a. m. to 12 m ..and from 5 to 6 p.B which will he held in the Opera House,
TT"

pun.*

.

1

f

TORST

Tailor . Renovating and repairing
clothinga Specialty cheap and good. River

V

W

.

,

this evening, Friday.
Physician and Surgeon. Office
Walsh’s Drug Store. Rcaldence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish streets. In house formerly occupied by L. Sprietsina. Offlco Hours: 9 to 10 a.
wife of this city were in
m., and 3 to 5 p. m.

ABBS. J.

Al

A..

CommissionMerchant.

YT7ETMORE. J. I).. Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office Hours: 10
10.30 a. m. to
Grain, Flour and Produce.Highest 19 m., 2.80to4 p. m..and7.3'')to 9 p. m. OPce;
market price paid for wheat. Office In lirtck Upstairs in Sutton'snew building.
store, corner Eighth
and Flah streets.
Ell

B

EACH, W. H. Commission Merchant, and
dealer in

Y>

Beal Estate Agency.

Drugs and Medicines.
tENTRAL DRUG STORE. U.
/ Proprietor.

\7AN WERT,
Kremcrs. M. D.

V

T. R. proprietor HollandReal
Estate Agency.
Property of all kinds,

bonjrht, sold or

exchanged

TkOESBU KG.

J.O. Dealer In Drugs and Mea •
cine*. Paints and Olla, Brushes,To. letArtides and Perfumes, ImportedUavans, Key West,
and Domestic Cigars.

OCHUUTKN, F. 4., M.

proprietorof First
Ward Drug Store. Preacrlpiionacarefully
compoundedday or ulgUt. Eighth street.

O

D.,

P., dealer iu liquors and cigars ol all
kinds. Eighth street near River.

O EERY, MICHAEL. Dealer In Wines. Liquors,
and Cigars, Saloon In First Ward, three

O

doors east of City

-

dock Michigan land than he can on 160 acres
n Kansas. Ho also informed us that
to "the factory of the Workman Manuthe prohibition laws in Kansas, secured
facturing Co. This is an important
The Harrison aud Morton Marching improvement as it will furnish rail- under Republicanadministration there,
Company is drilling almost nightly road facilities to the property north of are a grand success; and that Kansas
under the direction of Captain P. A, the Werkman factory whenever de- has closed the saloons forever.
Moes, and it will not he long before sired.
Mu. John A. Steketee, who
they can execute all the movements
Remember the specialtrain leaving been connectedwith the dry goods and’
perfectly.
Holland at 11:50 a. in. next Tuesday, grocery store of A. Steketee for a numMayor De Roo, Albert Van Raalte, Sept/lSth, arriving at Traverse City at ber of years, will start a similar esBastian Keppel and Daree Gilmore had 0:40 and Petoskey 8:00 p. m. Only tablishment at Kalamazoo, corner
excellent luck last Saturday on their $3.50 for the round trip. Tickets good Park aud Ransom streets, about Octc*
hunting trip. They killed thirty-sevenI to return not later than the 25th. See her 1st. He intends leaving Holland
sqdlrrels. They went to Overisel
hand bills or call at Chicago and West next Monday. We are sorry to lose
itheir sport.
Mich. B’y ticket office for further par- Mr. Steketee. John is a wide-awake

of this

Grand Rapids

week.

Hope College students

are arriving

daily. The institution will open next
Wednesday, Sept. 19th.

The

finest peaches of

for sale iu

the

office in this

part of the pany from the

the season are
the

city at all of

'For the West Michigan Fair

Ladner, of

Hall.

Mrs. Holmes,

nee

-

Angie Albee,

of

f

business man and will no. doubt

ticulars.
at

Gi'and Rapids tickets will bo sold at
Big Rap- Holland ou September 17, 18, 19, 20
ids, is visitingher cousin, Mrs. Leen- aud 21, good to return not later the
22nd, for seventy-five cents for the
dert Kleyn of this city.
Miss Flora

line leading to the

-

grocery and fruit stores.

"DROWN,

X)

Tuesday

now

.

Saloons.

L)

-

1

at

Ex-Alderman Harrington and

otreet.

reserved seat diagram will be at Brey-

The

Miss Nellie Smith, of Chicago, is aiiy other
stopping with her cousin, Miss Frankie State.

Millinery.

Eighth street.

Clothing.

Eddie Beutsch is a hunter from

man & Son’s jewelry store Monday
Phoenix hotel has changed way hack, and this week, having nothmorning,Sept. SMth, at 9 o’clock,a. m.
landlords.Mr. R. A. Hunt being suc- ing else to do, he slung his gun over
^ ^
ceeded by Mr. Marshall, who was at his shonlder and sallied forth with the
Mr. Edward Sawyer, of Kansas,
Mrs. C. De Keyzer is visiting in the Shady .Side hotel last season. John determinationto kill all the squirrels
called on us this week. He formerly
Grand Rapids. She will remain altout van Geen will act as clerk.
within range, but alas! his fond hopes
resided in Fillmore, near this city. Mr.
two weeks.
were not realized, as one chipmunk
Sawyer
says crops are excellent In
All those who want electionslips
We understand that roller skating printed should come to this oflice be- and a black bird will testify.
South Eastern Kansas, where he rewill he revived in this city sometime
A track has been laid this week by sides, but that a farmer can make more
fore sending elsewhere. We guarantee
money from the crops on 80 acres of
in the near future.
that we can do the work as cheap as the Chicago and West Mich. R’y ComProf. Boers ami wife will return
from their trip to Chicago next Mon-

iRUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.

Barbers.

attended

-

visiting Miss Jennie

111., is

River street.

Bank.

-

-

_

;

at the residence of the bride’s

trip.

make

of his undertaking. People
To-day, Saturday, Mr. John Elferin Kalamazoo who will have occasion
dink Jr., a well known Holland boy,
to deal with him may be assured that
and Miss Paulina Carpenter, will be
they will be treated In a gentlemanly
joined in the holy bonds of matrimony
manner.
a success

points

-

.......

Shelby, this State. Peril opAit
YT7AL9H, HEBEK, Druggistand Pharmscist; a
The dates of "tTW Francis Labadir
Second Hand Store.
VV full (lock of goods appertainingto the busRev. J. W Bancroft, of Hastings, a little premature, but we wish the
Grand Haven, is in the city this week,
iness.
Dramatic Company, which we anDOSMAN, A. B., proprietorof Second Hsnd the guest of Mrs. A. King.
Missionary of the Episcopal Church, happy couple a bright and pros]«roii8
nounced in our last issue as appearing
VATES <fc Kane, druggist*and booksellers. JL) Store, and dealer in Siotes, Tinware, etc
will hold divine services in the Opera wedded life.
Stock always fresh and complete,cor Eighth Eighth street.
at the Opera House during Fair Week,
Akeley
college opened at Grand House, to-morrow, both morning and
and River street*.
Witchei and Jewelry.
An advertisementin one of the Chi- have been changed to Monday and
Haven last Wednesday morning, with
evening, at the usual hour. All are incago dailies reading: “Twenty-fiveuse- /Tuesday, October 1st and 2nd. ManDry Goods and Groceries.
DREYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and forty pupils in attendance.
vited to be
c
1) dealer In fancy goods. Corner of Market
—
4-a>
ful household articles for twenty-five
ger Rogers also Informs us thatconUERTSCH, D., dealer In Dry Good*. Fancy and Eighth streets.
J3 Goods, and FurnishingGoods, Eighth street. QTBVKNSON, C. A., successor* to 11. Wyk- Large quantities of fruit, especially Pessink Bros., have a large number cents” caught the eye of one of our ract has been made for the production
O buysen.
kJ
buysen, Jeweler and Optician,next d
door to peaches, are being shipped from this of Cleveland and Thurman lanterns smart young men.Thinkingit would be
f “Mugg’s Landing”, a very succesful
DOOT & KRAMER, dealer tn Dry Goods, No- J.
Pesslnk i, Bro's. Bakery, Eighth Street.
city both by rail and water.
15 tion*.Groceries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
which they desire to dhqiose of before a good investment,he sent a quarter, rama, in the Opera House on the
atreet next to Bank.
Miscellaneous.
confectionerystore of Pessink election, and feel that if they do not and this week received a small i»ack- vening of December 5th next by the
/IRANDELL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods, DEST, MRS K. B., has a very flue line of Bros, is illuminated ever}- evening with sell them by that time they will become age, containing, what do you think?— lattie Anderson Company. This
\J and proprietor of Holland City Bazaar,
sis for fancy wt
Fancy Goods and materials
work.
/| troupe plays a week at Powers’ Opera
twenty-live needles.
a drug on their
\
Eighth Street.
Ladles, call. Ninth street, between Market and Harrisonand Morton lanterns.
House, Grand Rapids, before coming
Cedar streets.
TVE JONGH.C.,dealer In Dry Goods, Grocenes.
The Secretary of the Fair Assocla- here, and go to Muskegon from this
A defective sidewalk is a great iu^
Prof. C. Doesburo and wife, have
Hats, and Caps. Bools and Shoe*,etc.,Tenth r\E KEYZER, C., Newspaper and Periodical
LJ Subecnptlon Agency. Leave order for auy returned home from their trip to Wis- convenience to those who are obliged ion would inform all those who desire place.
atreet opp. Union School building.
publicationin U- S. or Canada with him at P. O.
have a licensefor a Lunch Counter
to travel it. A word to the wise is
TVE VRIES D., dealer in General Merchandise,
consin and points in this State.
XJ and Produce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- IT" EPPEL. T., dealer In lumber, lath, shingles,
sufficient. And while on the sidewalk n the Fair Grounds or for auy similar
Mr. Gekrit J. Hekhuis and FranIV salt, land aud calcined plaster.Comer
ter always ou hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
Parents should see that their chil- question, the city should put in cross- impose to apply to him on or before ces West veer, both of this city, were
Eighth and Cedar streets.
OTKKETKK BASTIAN, general dealer in
dren are indoors and not on the streets walks ou Seventh street.
/ next Wednesday. On Thursday morn- married by the Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens
0 Dm Goods and Groceries.Flour and Feed.
at night as is frequently the case.
The flnelt
finest stock of Crockery In city, cor. Eighth
The
ing at nine o’clock he will be on the at the residence of the bride’s parents
and River streets.
The Steamer Queen of the Lakes Fair Grounds to allow applicants to seMr. and Mrs. Jas. Westveer, Cedar
Miss Kate De Keyzer, of Grand left on Thursday for Elk Rapids. The
if AN _______
DER UAAR,
11., _
gcncrsl dealer in fine
Y1
_____
lect sites for their stands.
Street, last Wednesday at 0:00 p. m.
I. 0. of o. F.
\ Groceries,etc. Oyaters in season. Eighth
Rapids, is stopping with relatives and Macatawa laid up for the season on
street
A reception was held in the evening at
Holland City Lodge. No. 199, Independent Order friends in this city for a few days.
The steamer Lizzie Walsh will make
Monday. The resort business has paid
of Odff Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
which about seventy-five friends and
VAN PUTTEN, O. & SONS. General Dealersin Fellow*’Hall, Holland. Mich on Tuesday evening
......
the railway company better than the two trips daily to Macatawa Park and
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and of each wack.
The
first dance of a series to be conacquaintances of the parties were presCaps, Floor. Provisions, etc. River street.
Ottawa Beach, leaving Holland at 10:15
Visitingbrothersare cordlallv Invited.
steamboat men this yeur.
ducted
by
H.
L.
Rosin
will
be
held
in
ent. There were a number of friends
M. HiKBtSOTOS,N G.
a. m. and 2 p. m.; returning will leave
TI7I8E ',(’,ll‘'rln Notions and Fancy Goods. L. D Baldus, Sec’y.
the Opera House to-night, Saturday.
aud relatives from abroad in attendYY Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppodtc
List of letters remainingin the Post
docks at resortsat
:80 a. m. and 4:30
CltvOall.
ance among whom were: Mr. J. Van
F. & A. M.
Miss Minnie Minderhout, of Office at Holland, Sept. 18th, 1888: p. m. The hotel at the Park is still
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodoi,
Furniture.
Benjamin F. Baily, Mr. Frank Grim, open and several cottages are occupied. der Sluis, and Mary Vervennen, of
No. 191. F. & A. M., will he held at Masonic Hall Grand Rapids, is in the city this' week,
MEYER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In all Holland, Mich., at_7 o'clock, on Wednesday visitingrelatives and acquaintances. Mr. A. W. Gates, Stephen Gay, G. J. It is now the most delightful time of Grand Rapids; and Mr. A. Westveer,
mgs, Jan. 25.
25 Feb.
. ..........
22, March 21, April 25,
.
1Y1 kinds of Furniture,Curtains, Wall Paper, evenings,
brother of the bride, of Chicago. The
Kelkma.
the year to visit the resort.
May 23,
suay
vj* uuuu
June 30, vm.j
July 18,
*u August 15, Sept. 19,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St.
happy couple were the recipients of ai
J. G. Van Puttkn, P. M.
Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12. St. John, s days June
County Clerk Geo. D. Turner
VERBEEK, W.. dealer In Fnrnlture,Wall Paper, 24 and December27th.
Tuesday morning as Miss Alic« number of very costly and baodsoi
was
in
the
city
last
Monday.
Mr.
TurA. Hi’ntlet. W. M.
PictureFrames, Household Decorations aud
An editor never tells an untruth, but Greeling, aged 20 years, of Ferrysburg, presents.
Novelties. Eighth Street.
ner feels confident that the Republicans
we did so unintentionallylast week was on her way from her home to the
will win.
K. 0. T. M.
Flour Mills.
when we stated that the Holland City match factory at Grand Haven, she
Married:— Miss Emmeline Dutton, \
CreecentTent.No.
0i. meet* In Odd Fellows
TI7 ALSU, DE ROO Si CO., Manufacturers of Hall at 7:30 p. m., on Monday night nrxt.
Mrs. Wm. Swift left last Wednes- Baseball Club would play the Browns was struck by the Allegan freight eldest daughter of Mr. Charles A. Dut- '
YY RollerFlour, proprietiesof Standard Roll- All Sir Knight*are cordiallyInvited to attend.
of South Haven in that village last train, due iu this city at 7:00 a. m., an ton, was married this week to Mr.
er Mills. Daily capacity, SOU barrel*.
Cheapest Life Insurance Order knewn. ‘‘'oil day morning for Albion, where she
particulars given ou application.
will visit relatives and friends for a Monday. No date has been set for the had both legs crushed so that ampu Francis Karr, of Chicago. The wedHardware,
C. D. Wish, Cotnmaiultr.
match yet.
ding took place at the residence of Mr.
tation was necessary. She never
W. A. Bou.it, R. K
short time.
TT'ANTEKS BROS. dealers in general hard*
.lied from the shock and died Wedoes- Dutton on Wednesday evening. While
and gua fitting- a specialty.
Jv ware, steam at
What has become of the Y. M.C. A.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens will occuNo. 53 Eighth atreet.
only the relativesand a few friends
,y morning.
<0ui ilarhcts.
py the pulpit in the German Lutheran Reading Room? Much good could be
were present, it was a very pleasant
VAN OORT, J. B., dealer In 0«o«ral Hardware.
Every Republicaniu the city should
Church, to-morrowevening, Sunday. accomplishedby the establishmentof
Stove*. Paint*, Olla, tila**, ate., Eighth
occasion. The ceremony was performed
atreet, opp. Post Office.
Produce, Eto.
such a concern, and if properly man- Ittend the next meeting of the Young by Rev. Charles S. Dutton, assistedby
All are invited.
(WBOLKSALK.)
en’s Republican Club, which will be
VAN DER VEEN, E., dealerIn stoves,
atom,hardaged, financiallyand every other way,
Rev. Charles Scott D. D. Among those
every Friday by E. J. Harrinoton.)
Y ware, cntlery, etc. Tin and »heet Iron ware. [Corrected
Rev. Ch. van der Ykkn, of Mon- it would become in time a necessity i
held
in their rooms next Wednesday
Apple*. 30 to 35c Be*n* *135; Butter, 18 cent*;
Corner Riser and Eighth street.
present were: Mr. James N. Karr and
Erg*. 14c: Honey. 15c; Onion*, 50c; Potato** tague, Mich., will occupy the pulpit at
evening. All will be welcome to come.
our midst.
family of Chicago; Mr. Chks. Karr, of
25c; Apples, 10 to 35c.
Hotels.
Hope Church to-morrow, Sunday,
kit an..
Iu attending and showing an interest
The steamer Lizzie Walsh intends to in the work which the young Republi- Elizabeth N. J.; Beniamin Karr, CleverUTT HOTEL, Geo. N. William*. Proprietor. Apples 40 to 45o; Be Ui» $2.7f; Buttei. 20 to 34c; morning and evening.
\J The only first-classhotel in the city. la lo- P.gus, 16c. Honey, 18c; Onion*. 75; Potatoes, 83 to
land, Ohio; Miss Mary Karr, of Massaenter the fruit trade next' week and
cated in the businesscenterof the town and haa 40c.
cans are doing you will encouragethem
chusetts; Dr. Thompson and Miss
*TnK Misses Werkman are moving will leave thedock in Holland for Saugaone of the largest and best aample rooms In the
Orals, Feed. Etc.
in their labors and inspire them with
•tate, Free bna In connectionwith the hotel.
Della Moore, of Muskegon; Mrs. Susan
their millineryestablishmentinto the tuck at &00 p.m.; returning will leave
. (WHOL1SALB.)
greater energy and enthusiasm.
[Correctedevery Friday by W. H n*ach.\
‘PARK BOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Haa
Pinkham, of Fonddu Lac, Wis.; Mrs.
store building formerly occupied by Saugatuck at 9:00 p.m. arriving in this
.....
IT been thoroughly renovated and newly fnr* Buckwheat,toe; Bran. • 100 »*.. SOc; Barley
Jane
Bancroft, Eima, N. Y.;Mr. L.
nlshed.Terms moderate. Cor. Flah and Ninth V cm, f 1.05, Clover *oed,M hu.*4.^3;Corn Meal the News as an office.
Mu.
Roy
Daniels,
of
South
Haven,
city in time to make connections for
« cwt. $1.10: Corn, ahelled — .50c. Flour,
street*.
B.
Dutton,
Chicago; Dana Dutton,
who
has
been
visiting
the
family
of
C.
$4.80; Fine Corn Meal. V 100 l>s.,$1.40; Feed, V
Miss Esther A. Hust^d, daughter trains north.
T)R(EN1X HOTEL, Ja». Ryder. Proprietor,lo- ton $21.00; Hay. I*
— — —
Richardson
for the past week, has re- Rochester,N. Y.; A. B. Dutton and
JL cated near depot of C. A W. M. R’jr. A well 85c; Oata, «5ct*. ; Pearl Barley,V 100 fce., f4.00; of D. F. Husted, formerly living here,
Rye, new, 45c.; Timothy Seed, $2.50; Wheat,
The Allegan County Agricultural turned home. Mr. Daniels has acquired family, Youngstown, N. y. A number
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
white, 86c; Red Fultz. 8tc; Lancaster Red, 80. died on Sept. 3, 1888, at the Northern
Society have engaged Prof. Hogan the an extensive reputation as the “Snake” of beautiful presents were received by
MTAIli.
Livery and Sale StaUei.
Asylum, at TraverseCity.
Buckwheat, 90c: Bran, V 100 *>•., 85c; Barley,V
aeronaut, and Belva Lockwood, as correspondentoffhe South Haven Sen- the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Karr, accom100
ft*..
$1.W;
Clover
«
$5.00;
Cora
TTARRINQTON,E. J. Jr„ proprietorof HoiThe attendance at the Public Schools speaker, for attractionsto their Fair, tinel. He intended to make his visit panied by Mr. L. B. Dutton, left on
65c; Floor,
JJ. land City Sale and ExchangeStable. Gen- Meal, V 100 ft*.,$1.15; Coro, shelled, 6U,,
$5 90 Fine corn meal, |H 00 fta., $1.60; Feed,
eral teaming done. cor. Market and Seventh sts.
of this city has increased about fifty which will be held in Allegan, October here longer; but during his absence one Thursday for an extended tour through
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ton $24
$24.00: Feed. V 100 ft*., 1.15; Hay,
Hay, 15 to $16;
Oat*, 32 v*,*-***.
cent*. over
proprietorof Market Street Aiiadllnss * V iw '•*« uw., ***»««
Uvary and Sale Stable. Good Tnrnonti Pearl Barley, f 100 ft*..$5.00; Rye, 60c; Timothy,
now
•eed, $2.50; Corn ear. 65:.
can he had at all times.

TJOPKIN3,

Jl

G.

W„

that of last year, and the pupils 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 5th — the week
lowing our fair.
number about eight hundred.

fol-

of his snakes got loose and

went

to

the Colorado and the West.

Sentinel office to interview the editor.

(For "Additional Local" see Fifth Page.)

m
j.

-v;-.

fallatitl $tg

spoken language resides. There was a
difficultyin the vocal organs which would

fewt.

have precluded a possibilityof teaching
him to speak.

MGGETS OF GOLD.
ntPORTANTl HAPPENINGS IN EVERT
QUARTER OF THE GLOBE

his father’s visits to
this country. He began his American career in 1847 at the old

The Latest Intelligence Received by IFire
from Distant Lands and at Home— The
Cream of the News Gathered from All

S.

Brewer

MICH1GAN HAPPENINGS.

has

OLD SOLDIERS.
The Reunion at Columbus, Ohio, a Grand

for Congress.

R. L.

Elwell

Success.

parade of votorana of the Grand

has boon nominatedfor

—The

13,000 and Baker

Range. He

WEST.
A Cincinnatibound
heavily laden,
the

freight train,

dashed at full speed

John Robinson

in

are short-handed.

—A

Illinois District.

into

Reports from

circus train, which was

cently. In some spots near Jackson it

Ind.; Albert

sooth face of the Wickos
tunnel of the Montana Central Railway, south of Helena, M. T., killed
nine men and serionsly wounded five.
The accident was caused by the concns-

County, notwithstandingthe ravagesof the

Miller, George Irving, Mike Walsh, Frank
Anderson, Thomas Pearson, and John

Sunbery.

AMERICAN BARGES SEIZED.
Violating

Canadian Customs Laws.
Ottawa,

Ont., has been advised that Inspector
a seizure of

two American barges,the Boaupre and the
Pacific, for landing bituminouscoal and
other dutiable articles at the outportof
VaUeyfield without a report or clearance
from any place. The vessels were also
found without certificates or registration

Negrotto Comedy Company, is supposed
to have killed himself at Springfield, Mo.,
to escape from three wives, who intended
to prosecutehim for bigamy.

licenses.

Miguel S. Otero

has been nominated

Republicansof New

Mexico at Socorro.

Congressman Tarsney has been renominated by the Democrats of the
Manley

D.

Wilson, of

Madison, has

Michigan District, and Congressman

been named for Congress by the Republi-

Ford by the Democrats of the Fifth Dis-

cans of the Fourth Indiana District.

trict.

The Hon. James Cobb has been renominated by the Democratsof tho Fifth

The Presidents of the International Alabama District.
Bange and the Bntchere’National ProtecThe Democrats of tho Twelfth Ohio
tive Associationshave issued a call for District have nominated L. T. Neal, of
a conventionof cattle raisers, feeders, and
slaughterersat St. Louis, Nov. 20, to meet
the Senatorialcommittee having in charge
the investigation of the beef trade aud to
devise means to re-establish competitionin
the purchase and sale of beef cattle.

Chillicothe.

James G. Beldin has

in State

*

'

i!

m

[

claims, aggregatingf 180.000.the only large items
being two of #35.1*0 each - for John Reynolds
•ad the leuresentativesof James Reynolds, of
Mississippi, and these were Inserted as au
amendment. The henate voted to non concur In
the House amendment to the bill to pension the
Widow of Gan. Heintzelmau (reducing the
amount from $100 to *75 a mouthj end ordered a
conference. Mr. Sherman reportedto the Senate
a substitutefor all anti -trust measures heretofore Introduced. Cousidiiation of the Chinese
exclusion bill was resumed. The sundry civil
appropriation hill occupied the attention of the
House, the time belug taken up in the dihcussion
oTthe Senate amend muni relating to the redamaiiou of arid lands, the appropriationlor
Which was Anally reduced front 9250,(JUU to
9100,000. Mr. Holman ilud.) ollered a substitute
for the B-.*aate amendment providing that the
oecessary expenses for carrying on the work of
urvey shall be paid from the appropriation for
the topographic survey and suspendlugthe
operation of tho desert land law during the
pendencyIn Congressof legislationlooking to
lie repeal. The vote resulted— yeas, 61 ; nays,
73; no quorum,and the House adjourned.

Miss Ada Flynn, a linmlsomoyoung
woman, was mysteriously murdered at
her grandfather' k bomb, near Glasgow,
Pa. It i* believed that the crime was
committedby persons bent ou robbery.
The brain of the late Mr. Crowley, tho
noted chimpanzee of Central Park, New
York, has been examined by physicians,
pyramid tract which conveys will
a* only two-thirdsdeveloped,and
was also defectivein those parts
brain which control the upright
of man, and in the broca, where

Montrose*10110f Cl**r

Creck,

the falling of tho Mettac

CHICAGO,
Cym.n-Cholcoto 1’rimo Stoern f

C.25

6.75

Hood ....................
5.50 <<*6.00

Common ................
3.25 4.50
Hoa»— Shipping Gnul -g ..........6.00 $6.75
SHEKP ............................
2.50 ,,44.,;
Wheat -No. 2 Rod ................92V.i<4 93'.i

Rye-No. 2 ........................ $ .55
Buttek— Choice Creamery ....... 21 (<t v2
Fine Dairy ..............16 ^ .18
Cheese -Full Cream, flat ......... 08',$ .09
Boos— Kmh .......................
151..^ j6)A
Potatoes— Car-lots,p.*r bu ...... 35 $ .45
PoiiK— Mess ......................
14.00 014.25

MILWAUKEE.

Hallow of
1

CINCINNATI.

Hoas .............................
c.qo $ c.50
No. 2 Red ................9J
91
labor; denounces Cleveland’sadministra- ioax-k'o.2 ....................... ,9 50
OATS—
ao.
2 Mixed^.
.26*
tion; approves the rejectionof the fisheries treaty and condemns the President's
('ATn-K .............. ............
$6.00
0.00 $o.75
retaliation message; demands an unlimit- Boos...... .......................
ed coinageof silver; favors stringentState
-JS
railroad legislation, aud asks for national
reservoirs in tho West for irrigation pur-

$

nese immigrationand that of contract Wheat

CM

’•

|

NEW

r

YORK.

4J» @6.00
Minnesotamet in £mLE ...........................
3.50 $5.25
conventionat Minneapolis nud nom- b'OE ...........................
of

‘

Wheat— No. 2 Red ...............1.00 ev 1.03
Coun— No. 2 .......................
58
OATS-Whito .....................35 $ .43
Pouk— Now Mess ................. 15.2a $16.00

56

inated this ticket:

“«T.

^

Ihe platform adopted by the conven-

commoud.4 Gov. Mc-

failure

to

admit Dakota to the Union;
Pensions; declares hostility

S

rnG u;. id0rHeVbe A“*tra»aa system

“Michigan still has

sis-

14,

000,

000 acres of

ters walked from Mrs. Lamb's to the photo- woodland, or
•

graph gallery, up a long

fi

ght of

—Dundee

—The

is

under way on the gas search.

Harbor Springs wooden

tootb-

p<rk factorymakes 1,800,000,000picks a

(t'ATTI,!...........................
4.00

@5.25

............................
3 00 $ 4.6O
Wheat-No.2 Red ................97'-$ .98*
cons— No. 2 Yellow ...............47
.48
Oats— No. 2 White ................23
.3)
•shkkp

less, from all parts of the Pacific Northwest.
The wheat of the Walla Walla Valley is noted
for its superior qualityand large yield.
The absence of any failureof crops since thoax has not yet
earliest settlement of the country, end tho sucalso in pure stands, occupy in g sandy and cessful returns in largo yields, have not in thepost called for that diversityfound necessary in
gravel ridges, and the sandy plains in the more uncertain sections. The fannjr has sown!
the limit of his see 1 time withoutthought of
Northern Peninsula, while tho lower to
fai ure. Besides, where there Is moro or les»
ground is occupiedby bard woods like growth of oats, rye, i art y, flax, hay, and vegetables, with ample yields, producersgovern th*
sugar maple, ash, bench, oak, and tho not supply by tho demand. Corn does well, whil*
unfrequent swamps abound iu tamarack tobacco,melons, and swoet potatoes mat me Ilk*
indigenous crops.
and yellow cedar of Isrge size. Several
The nnfolding of the timber and mining regions and connectionwith tho vast country
large tracts of sandy barrens occur in the
through to the great lakes bos added an iraporcentral and northern parts of the Lowei l^bt factor to the agriculturalprosperity of tho
VNolla Walla region. This relates to orchard an*
Peninsula, ou which the gray pine (P. garden products, to green and dried fruits, and
vegetables.
Nowhere else east of the Cascado
Banks, lono.) forms the characteristic
Mountains is It possible to produce so great a
growth, with birches, poplars and scrub variety of fruits. Apples, pears, p-eues, and
cherriesgrow toon unusual size, of ihe finest
oaks intermingled, altogether of stunted flavor, and yield proliflcally.An aero of prunw
growth. The hardwood forests of the troes, 160 in number and seven years old, last
year produced au average of 4 JO pjunds of
twenty southern counties, with about fruit to the tree, and selling at 5 cents a pound,
brought
the owner a total of 33,-00. Thes*
ninety per cent, of the land in farms, are
some trees have been bearingsince the second
more or less reduced to
state where year, nearly all varieties of trs.-sb aring the
second year after planting. An acre will hold
they can hardly furnish the needed home 1,000 grape vines, each producing from twenty
supply. The white pine, which has fur- to forty pounds. Ilot-housegrapes of the East
grow out of doors hero, and lome < t the winenished its lumber for the last fifty years, making varieties equal those of Californio.
I’oschos,apricots, quinces and plums grow in.
is said to bo largely removed iu all but
abundanceand excellence. All the small fruits,
the less accessible localities. It is esti- berries and currants flourish world without end.'
Btrawbsrrloshave been gathered every month
mated that not more than 20,000,000,000 from April to November. Berries usuallyprofeet
merchantable lumber remain duce a fair crop the same year they are planted,
and strawberries have yielded as high as two
standing. The lumber industry in this tons to the acre, and single specimenshaveState within the last thirty-threeyears measured eight inches around. Buds, blossoms, and ripe apples can be seen on the tree at
has developed in a remarkable man- the same time, and often so large that twentyfive to thirty will fill a bushel paoklngner. Although there exists
ter- box. Cherries grow as large as the averag*
ritorial
1817, revised in Eastern plum. It is not ancommonfor a tree
to yield from *30 to *50 worth of fruit, and wbem
willful
neg- on acre will contain 160 trees it is not hard to

lumberman’s
touched it the pine occurs

— J. George Trost, of the Bay City Volasieur de Mayuor, of St. Petersburg,Russia,

Signor Cesnfo Fedeschi,professor of mathematics,

Count di Mala, of Naples, Italy,
Mehmke, of Darmstadt, Ger-

Dr. R.

many.
move has been taken by the govern-

ment to chooso a site for the public building which will bo built at Bay

City. Three

blocks appear to l»e in favor of tho general
public as appropriateplaces for the local on
of the building, and it is probable that one

the largest over known in the State.

The

varieties are fully ten days later than

but Chicago will be deluged with
week. The trees
are weighted even to breaking down.
"Shy bearers”and trees old enough to
vote will tiot out loaded. Prices will bo
way down. The early Crawfords promise
an enormous yield, and tho peach growers are grumbling at the prospect of low
nsnal,

peaches in about one

prices.

—The Midland County Fair has closed.
Tho displayof stock was very good, especially in the horse department. The

ceedinglyfine quality.

a

of

a

law of
1846, making

and

approximatethe profits. Peas, beam, and
a misdemeanor, many
score staples and deUcncios are found on
although the statutesmake tho ex- the tables of Walla Walla before the snow has

ligent firing of woods
and,

— Smith Bros., of Bay City, are moving

^

@
$

TOIJ3DO.

Wheat-No. 2

Red ................97
C'm* .......... y ..................47
Oath-No 3 White ................91
ClfVKB SEED ....................4.70

&
$
$
$

.91
.43

.24*
4.80

EAST LIBERTY.
Cattle

*

Prime ..................6.60 @6.25
Fair ....................
4.75 0 5.25
Common ...............8.<» $4.50

Hoc.g .............

Wlnter'

tinguishment of fires a duty of justices

fi.25

............................
4.00
Lambi,
4.00

$
0
0

7.0)
4.75
6.00

of from $5 to $50; although the

lia-

—Fire in the River Park Hotel at Wyan- bility of railroad companies with referdotte damaged tho building almost $1(),IHI0 ence to fires originatingfrom locomotives
worth. Fully insured.The summer sea- was establishedby legislative act of 1873,
son being nearly over, there were only yet the annual losses by tire are enormous.
While this loss in the census year was
two guests in the bouse at tho time.
—Pinconning has voted to bond the vil- placed at near $1,000,000,various estimates place the same at from $7,000,000
lage for water-works.
to $12,000,000worth of standing and cut

—Notwithstandingits name, the water
timber. Roadside tree-plantingis accepthasn't been so low before in years as it
ed in lieu of a certain amount of road tax.
now is in the Raisin River.
The first public step iu tho directionof a
—One thing that Armada does not pos- more rationalattentionto this great insess is a vacant house.

—West Branch is

to

terest, upon

-Saginaw City

which the prosperityof tho
upon which
two-thirdsof its manufacturesrely, has
alarm been lately taken. The State Board of
Agriculture was, by act of tho Legislature, constituted a Forestry Commission

have a road

factory.

will have a

fire

telegraph system.

cart

— E. Germain A Co., of East Saginaw,
have broken ground at their extensive
factor}- premises for a six-story brick ware-

house, 75x2

10'

feet area. This concern

State has been based, and

for the purpose of formulating the need-

ed legislation.A forestry convention for
the purpose of hearing various interests

is

now giving employment to 2G1 men, and
the force is to bo steadily increased. It is

one of the largest planing mill and fac-

ou the question involved was held

this

year, and tho State is being canvassed by

tho Commission to obtain tho needed inpervisors being charged by law lo report

is talked of in

Manis-

tique.

night. Two crews are employed. One is in charge of Joseph
Howolls and the other in charge of James
Pusey. The crow that is on night work
one week change to day work the next
week. Each crew tries to make the best
record. Posey's crew 1ms the lend so far.
The record is: At night, 11,221 pounds; nt
day, 9,530 pounds, being a little over two
tons in twenty-four hours.

U

Moses Folsom.

The annual expenditure of the SulTurkey’shouseholdis over $41,-

forest conditionsand forest fires occurring tan of

000,000.

in their districts."

Alpena pulp works aro in opera-

tion day and

disappeared from tho fields of New Eng and.
Potatoes yield from 300 to 600 bushels to the
acre, onions fifty tons to the acres, and so
on. Isolatedantil rocentlyfrom eat y access to
the groat markets, tho people have not been able
to profit by the generousgifts qf nature, and
familiarity wllb abundance baa bred Indifference and wastefulness.
Tho wheat output of the valley last year was
O' er 400, ixx) tons, the average being thirty-five
bushels to the acre. Instances of large yields,
the records varying from sixty to seventy-five
bushels,are common in every locality. Tho s
seems adapted to the perfecting of cereals, and
such is tho fecunditythat a single grain of wheat
has been known to send out a stool of fifty or
more stalks, with heads eich holding a hundred
or more grains,or 5,003 for 1.
In no ; art of the United States,perhaps, cars
so much physical and mental labor be performed
with so littlefatigueor discomfort. The air i*
invigorating,
t, e days never too hot or too cold
to prevent faoor, tho nights offer profound hours
of rest, tho water is good and pure, and health
is insured to reasonablycaref.d people. Th*
dryness of the air renders this sectioncomparatively fre > from lung and throat complaints,
rheumatismand f ver, and there has nevsr been
an epidemic.The death rate at Fort Wall*
Walla for a period of thirty years has been oni*
6 to 1,099,making <t the healthiestmilitary post
in the country.The fine climate of the Northwest is due to the winds coming from the Jspao
current In the FacifieOcean.
Three groat railway systemsare already In th*
valley and anotherline is coming. There is
river transportation,too, and the ocejm is not. a,way- Telegraph ana telephone lines run in
aU directions; roods are mad", bridges built*
and postal and express facilities reach rtery
poin’. Manufacturing Is developing,and flocksond herds cover the hills ami mountains. Notwithstanding all that has bran accomplished by
the people of this fine region there is a great undeveloped future. This valleyItself is a domain
capable of sustaining hundreds of thousand*
more people,aud of nnfolding an industrialsystem second to no part of the Republic.

formation upon which lo proceed, Ihe Su-

tories in the United States.

—Tho

open air at Christmas time. The rainfall,
throughout this valleyis ample and seasonable,
averaging about twenty-twoinches mnually.

is increasing,and where the

puk Club, has received letters from Mon-

—No

»

latitude forty-threethe admixture of pine

year.

and

and convenient s, and free postal delivery has
been ordered. Two companies supply the city
with wale.-, coming from springs of temperatur*
varying little from forty-live< o:reea the year
round. Nearly evbry house lias its hydrant, and
cooling streams thread their way along the
Tbs natural » urine 3 drainageis Into
Mill Creek, a rapid stream of 2^00 i ches, having a tall of sixty-fivefeet to the ml.e. which
furnishespower to several large roller flouring
mills, a thresher factory, a foundry, and several
other industries ; but there is room for more; %
woolen mill is warned, a pottery,an oil mill, »
soap factory, a paper mill, fruit canneries,a
jute-bagfactory, etc., aud fair inducements ora
offered all practicalenterprises.
The people arj a unit in local matters,
board of trade is on the alert for whatever tends
to the public good, and Information is promptly
given on any subject The 6.0UU people of the
city supjioit throe vigorous dally papers, th»
Union (morning),and the Statesman *nd Journal
(evening publications). What Eastern oityqf,,
equal size can boost of three dai y papers? The-'
religious and educational facilities,too, aro on a.
par with larger Eastern places. The Whitmoa
College, three public schools,two business colleges, a Bisters'sshool, dnd severalprivateinstltutions combineto give the city tho title of
the Athens of tho Inland Empire.
Frontier roughnessaud rowdyism long ago
disappeared. On the 4th of July, with 10 000
people in tho city, no drunkennessnor arresta
marred the pleasures of the day. No boom prevails, r.or is any effort made to create one, simply a substantial condition of business exists:
the people pin t -eir faith on the penwmeni
value of a sound natural growth.
Nothing less than a personal inspectioncan.
convey to the reailir the varying beauty of thevalley of Walla Walla — “laud of many waters.*
The mean annnil temperature is fifty-three degrees, that of SAuta Fe, St. Louis, and Washmgton. The winter rarelyexceeds a month or
six weeks, with an occasional low fall of ternperaturo, and dealers are lucky to get Ice five
Inches thick. Pansies have boon pk-kod in the

38. 1 per cent, of the State's
The soring rains preclude any danger of drought,
area. The forests of tho Lower Penin- the dry season coming on after tho cereal crop*
have quite reached nAiturity. The harvest from
sula, as much of them ns remains, con- July to Octoberis usually uninteirupted by,
winds or rains, and crops are gene: ally gathered
sist of broad- leaved trees, among which and marketed from the fields.Grain is sacked
the white oaks are prominent,and but for shipment, and there are no expensive elevator and storage chargee. Win at and wool
little while pine is intermixed.Beyond stand as tho chief staples of e-port, more or

stairs,

nud had their pictures taken iu a group.

—Another paper

DETROIT.

tion indorses tho nationalcandidates and
INDIANAPOLIS,
ft protectivetariff, but favors a readjust...........................
4.00 & 6.00
ment nud cautious reduction of tariff Hww .............................
0.0J $6.50
duties; promisesto continue efforts to
............................
3.50 @ 4.25
4.00 $5.25
rogulatethe aalo of liquor; favors honest La n as ............................
Gill a administration;demands the enforcement of the interstate railroad law;
denonnees the fisheries treaty and the

emigrated to tho State in 1839. The

tho con-

___

Oats-No. 2 White ................27*5 ittfc
A platform was adopted which indorses RVK-No. .......................556,$ 56)A
Baulky— No. 2 ....................66 $ '.68*
Puns— Mess.. ............... 44.00 $14.25

State

dition of the forestry interests in this State:

their outfit to tho Taquamenou River iu
of tho peace, supervisors,and commisdown at Orizaba and several lives have tho Upper Peninsula, where they have a sionersof highways, and make tho refubeen lost. _
_
large amount of timl»er. They will put sal of any citizencalled upon to aid in
in 7,000,000feet from that sectionthis their extinguishmentpunishable by n
MARKET RETORTS.

the nationalplatform aud candidates;favors pensions for Union veterans;advocates laws to protectlabor; oppnoses Chi-

The Republicans

viving children of Jcdutliau Eaton, who

exhibit of vegetables,fmit and grain, al-

bridge, and iu other parts of Mexico swollen rivers and creeks have forced a suspension of traffic. Houses have been thrown

of wheat per acre, or a total yield of 23,-

their forestryinterests deservo attention.

though limitedin amount, was of an ex-

New Hampshir^mjjt
ed on account of
Convention at Concord, andnoni-

City Tribune wants to know

what inspector on the Saginaw River can

He gives the following review of

between Vera Cruz

traffic

—Tho Hay

will be erected soon.

ively 87, 77 nud 65 years old, tho only sur-

and the City of Mexico has been suspendof

M the Fourth of July claluiR was passed by the Judge dong tenn), Charles I). Hoyt, of ConojoseJudge (short term), Victor A. Elliott,
(Mute on the 11th inn. The bill appliesto 686 Supremo
v V.e°T‘!r: Electors, Dr. David Moore of Denver,

^

Railroad

Prominent Politician Bead.
The Hon. W. A. Currier, Chief Attor- inated Charles A. Amsden for Governor.
Electors were chosen and tho convention
ney for the Kanawha aud Ohio Railroad,
adopted a platform indorsingtho national
and prominentiu West Virginia politics, platform and nominees, declaring for
died at Charleston,W. Va.
tariff reform aud free raw materials,facoring the regulationof the liquor traffic,
A Foolish Girl.
and denouncingthe Republican party as
Minnie J. Brown, aged 14, committed sui- a conspiracyto protect trusts.
cldo, at Providence.R. I., by shooting herThk RepublicanState Convention of
aelf. It 1* believed, because her mother hud
Colorado met at Denver, aud made tho
refused to allow her to make a visit in a
neighboringtown.
followingnominations:
Governor, Job A. Coojwr. of Denver; Llcutcnam Governor, William J. Smith; Treasurer. W.
SENATE AND HOUSE.
H. Brisbane of Lake; Secretary of State, Capt.
Rice of Pueblo ; Auditor, Louts BchwauHe Home Fourth of July Claimi BUI Puses Junea
boex, of Sognacbe ; Attorney General, K. W.
the Senate.
°n Brackenrida.!; Superintendentof
Thk Bouse bill to allow certainclaims known Schools Prof, t red Dick, of Trinidad ; Supremo

I
’1*4

been renomi-

nated by the Twenty-fifth Now York District Republicans.

The Democrats

full and definite on threshing returns for spring
wheat. Illinoisehown a higher average than
any other State. The average yield, as reported,
Is iu*$ bushels per acre. Tho highest average
yield reported from an v one county is 25 bushels,
and the lowest 8 bushels.Iowa, 9 1-7 bushels
highest average yield, 14 bushels. Kansas, 3 4-5
bushels: highest averageyield, 20 bushels.
Missouri,13 2-5 bushels ; highest average yield,
23 bushels,Michigau,12 3-5 bushels ; highest
average yield, 16 bushels.Michigan,
bushels: highest average yield, 15 busnols. Nebraska,14)£ bushels;highest average
yield, 24 bushels, Wisconsin,10 6-7 bushels;
highest average yield, 25 bushels. Dakota, 14^
bushels ; highest averageyield, 20 bushels (four
counties). Reports on corn continue favorable.
Condition is reported as follows : Illinois, 106 per
cent; Wisconsin, 95 per cent.; Iowa, 100 per
cent. ; Kansas. 78 per cent. ; Minnesota, 87 per
cent. ; Nebraska, lu5 per cent. : Missouri,10 1 per
cent.; Dakota. 93 S per cent.; Michigan, 90 1-5
per cent. ; Indiana, 1UC per cent. ; Kentucky, 103
per cent. ; Ohio, 110« per cent.

it

ages were over 229 years, they being respect-

of the three will be secured.
pears in the Farmers' Review:
The reports from correspondents have been
— This year’s yield of peaches will be

;

Eighth Michigan District.

inated by the Republicans of the Second

Cattle Raisers and Feeders.

The following summary of the spring
wheat crop and the conditionof corn ap-

renominated Silas Hare.
for Congress by the

Allen has been renom-

tho Dominion of Canaria.

The Fifth Texas District Democrats

nated for Congress by the Union Labor

i

pared with 226 last week and 214 tUe week
previous to the last. For the corresponding
week of last year Ihe figures were 174, and 22 in

POLITICS.

Nominated for Congress.
Nathan Frank (Rep.) has been nomi-

M

last year's for tho week reiKirtod and 14 per cent,
behind for the last Avo weeks. The accounts for
Interior cities continue d cidodlyfavorable. As
to colloctious
also, while some complaints appear, the general tenor of repjrtsis more favorable The business failure! number 224, as com-

overrun with sneak thieves.

Ypsilanti, three sisters, whose combined just awakened to the conceptionthat

Co.,

Taylor,Louisville, Ky.; Dick Dow, Mount for last week, is as follows:
Sterling, Ky.; George Powell, Beverley,
Wool and iron industries respond at last,
Ohio.
though with some heshation yet, to tho stimulus
atfonled by good crop prospects. In the
A train of nine curs crowded with G.
Iron trade, also, on improving demand is felt
A. R. veteransbound for Coiambus to at- In all directions,excepting in the market for
tend the National Encampment was mu steel rails. The speculativemarkets are higher,
wheat nearly one cent, with sales of 3|,0U0,into by a train three miles west of Wads- 000 bushels, aud com about a cent. In spite
worth, Ohio, and the four rear coaches of excellent reports as to the probable yield.
were completely demolished. The excur- Cotton has risen nearly one-half cent,
though tho best recent reports from Texas
sionistshad notice of the impending ac to tne yield are connrmod.Tho cofdanger, and all succeededin getting ont fee market is half a cent nigher, with a
of the cars before the crash, but as they bettordemand. Oil is one and three-quarter
cents stronger,and foreign hides ouo-halfa cent
hurried down the embankment the higher. Sugar has advanced a sixtienthand
coaches rolled down upon them, killing lard nearly one-half a cent, though other pork
four outright and injuring twenty-five products are steady,and hogs 10 cents per 100
others. The killed aud wounded were pounds lower. The stock market has shared tho
upward tendency, showing an advance of about
nearly all residents of Ohio.
one-halfa dollar per share since n week ago.
Samuel Drake, an actor with the Exports from New York fall *1,200,000behind

Thomas Patterson, Dan Walker, James

Capt. E. P.

The trade review of R. G. Dun A

is

898,461 bushels, an increaseof 6,000,00C
peninsula,being larger aud of better flavor bushels over tho August estimate.
and crispness.
—The annual report of B. E. Fenrow,
—During the past twenty years over
Chief of tho Forestry Division of the
4,000,000.000feet of logs have passed
Departmentof Agriculture,says that the
through tho Menominee River Boom Cominterest in the forestry problem is growpany’s works at Menominee — enough, it is
ing in every direction; that the disensfigured,to make a two-inch plank road,
sions Lave become of a more precise and
sixteen feet wide, around tho world.
practical character. Michigan is one of
—There met at Mrs. Rev. Lamb’s, at the States mentioned by him as having

GENERAL.

Frank Moncheiff,LaPlatto. Mo.; Ed

— Bay City

hoppers,is superiorto any shipped to the

McCarthy,

Tipton,Ind.; Samuel Wright, Level Volley, W. Vo.; Louis Butler, Lexington,Kv.;

aion of the giant cap fired as a warning in
the north face, the headings being close
together. This is the first casualtyrecorded in the tannel, which is over a mile
in length. The dead are: William Vale,

the Fourth District of Arkansas.

the court yard, Walla Walla is in latitude 46 degrcea 3 minutaa 55 seconds north, and longitudo*

wheat and cut tho com badly, while fanners beat this: From August 7 to August 30
from other parts of Jackson County say Charles Kuehn inspected and shipped
that no damage was done.
from the wharves at William Peter’s saw
—The Lake Shore and Michigan South- mill 1,747,863 feet of lumber, 209,000 lath
ern Railway is about to build a now depot and 2,500 barrels of salt.
at Hudson.
—Tho September crop report for this
—The celery grown at Newberry, Luce State, indicatesa yield of 16.56 bushels

and

a

In the

been renominatedby the Democrats of

w

roe.

ceived aud

is

stated that frost killed all tho growing buck-

64,

has

known
m.i^

This city lion# of the oldest and best
In the Pacific Northwest, but being off the
lines of the Northernand Union Paclfle Ratlways, with boUi of which, however,it haa-

County will bo invited, and the event will into the Pafouse country,and to the Walla.
'Valiavalley.
bo n memorable one^n the history of MonAccording to the Government monument In.

—Romeo is to have a new depot. The
plans aud specificationshave been re

heavy white-frost prevailediu many

portions of tho south part of tho State re-

all but three towns in

JW

CongressmanJohn H. Rogers

cans of

difficult to find. All of tho larger mines

W. E. Mason has been renominated for
Congress by the Republicans of the Third

«»

in the Ninth Missouri District.

'

<*)

ou

men

& Shattuck 8,000

tomatoes one day. Mr. Avars, represent-

standingat Corwin Station, fifty-one miles Vermont give Dillingham (Rep.) for GovBall Record.
northeast from Cincinnati,
the ernor a majorityof 26,570.
The relative standing oMhe clubs com- Little Miami. The caixKjso at the
Returns from all but nine counties in
peting for the championshipis shown by rear of the 'circus train was split
two,
the
four sleepers Arkausas give the DemocratieState ticket
the following table:
ahead of it wore telescoped. No damage a majorityof 16,500. The other counties
Won. Lost occurred to the animals or circus property, will not materiallychange this vote. The
New York ..............................
38
which were iu the long train ahead of the Legislatureis Democratic.
................................. 63
sleepers. Four men were killed nud eightDetroit ..................................58
Maine held an election on Monday,
Boston .................................. 57
een were wounded. Of these all were cauSept. 10, for Governor, Congrossmeu, aud
Philadelphia............................53
vasmen, except Andy Smith, who was a
Pittsburg ...............................52
members or
of tne
the Legislature.
An Associatcontortionist.Smith was mortallywound- momoers
Legis
Indiiinapolis ............................ 42
ed, nud, strange to relate, the injuries 0(1 Press telegram from Portland says:
Washington .............................39
to the other seventeen are all trifling.
Returns have been receivedironi 241 of the 507
Western. Won. Lost I American.Won. Lost The killed are: John Churchill, of towns and plantationsiu the State,which give
Des Koines ..... 63 31 :8L Louis ........71 34
Burleigh (Rep.) 53,019,Putnam (Dem.) 41.640,
Starks, Mo.; Bon Cisbey, Grafton, Cubbing (Pro.)1,774, scattering957. Burleigh's
........61
S Athletic .........64
Omaha ..........56
48 Brooklyn ........65
W. Va.; Frank Smith, Richmond, Ind.; plurality is 14,373, against 10,065 in 1836,
Kansas City.... 90
K» Cincinnati ....... 62
Jack Lacy, Chicago.
icogo. The injured are: a Republican gain over 168J of 4,308.
Milwaukee. ..... 45
57 Cleveland.......44
towrib to hear grom gave
Andv Smith, Petersburg,111.; William Ed- The
aty ...... n
in 1886: Republican, 20,831 ; Democratie,
....... «
wards, Newark, Ohio; B. Brown, Holliday's 17,K>4; Prohibition,1,426. If the same ratio of
OWcago .........89
63, Louisville ....... 39
Davenport ...... 22
Kansas City.... 81
Cave, W. Vo.; John Mott, Cincinnati; gain and loss is maintained, the Anal vote will
Frank Larkin, Jackson, Tenn.; William stand: Republican, 80,252;Democratic, 60,495;
NINE MEN KILLED BY A BLAST. Wheeler, Elmore Fairbones,Coolville, Prohibition,2,81o; scattering, 957; total,
144,164, with a plurality for the RepnbA Mistaken Signal Results In the Terrible Ohio; Dave Harrison,Delaware, Ky., Wil- litfans of 19,807. In 1BW the total vote slood:
liam
Hopkins,
Franklin,
W.
Va.;
John
Republican. 78,699; Democratic.58,954; RepubBis as ter.
Gardiner, Martin Comity, Ind.; George lic m plurality,19,735. The Republicanselect
The premature explosion of
blast
their Congressmenin all the districts.
Williams,Princton,

s

*

Beptrli, 1888.

Rockies, along the Clearwater, In Idaho, thenco-

Adrian Packing Company packed

Hooker.

AROUND THE DIAMOND.

Kavauagh of Quebec has made

’

Fair.

Competing for the Pennant - Official Base-

The Customs Department at

ProduoU.

Garden
Walla Walla, Waah. Ter.,

i

waa the grandest military pageant since the

Two United States Vessels Held for

A Region Famon* for Whoat, Fruit*,ak*

•

the Republic at Columbus, Ohio,

review at Washington at the close of the
war. There were between 65,000 and
70.000 men in line, and the procession
took four hours and forty minutes
in passing a given point. There were
250.000 visitors at Columbus, and the twonty-recond annual National Encampment
was the greatest in point of numbers and
•uccess in the history of fhe G. A. R. The
ovenings were given up to the camp-fires
and reunions, at which speeches wore made
by many prominent men.

J

walla walla valley.

ing Maurice B. Ayars, of Salem, N. J., is
—At a session of the First District W. C.
and 7 seeondaweai; from*
Washington, or 118 degrees west of Greenwich.
thp death of the elder Wallack in 1864. Clarke for delegate in Congress.
sotting up a Stevens power con-filling ma- T. U., at Wyandotte, the followingofficers Th city was laid out on a liberal scale, with,
The new Wallack theater was opened Jan.
The Republicansof the Fifth Missouri chine for the Adrian Packing Company. wore elected: President, Mrs. Jennie broad stn e'.i, tho rosidenco portion elnk embowered In shade troea. There are many pretty3, 1882. The testimonial benefitto Mr.
District have nominatedT. B. Bullono for This machine will fill 15,000 cans of to- Borden, of Plymouth; RecordingSecre- homes and substantialstores and public buildWallack last winter, which netted $20,ings, and everything betokenscbar.(o-cr, solidCongress,Maj. Warner having declined a matoes in ten hours.
tary, Mrs. George B. Morrison, or Detroit;
000, is well remembered.
ly, and wealth. Onoof the best evidmees of
of a city is showtt
The remains of Lester Wallack have renomination.
—The Chapin Mine, in Menominee Treasurer,Mrs. H. C. Beals, of Plymouth. the prosperityand importance
by this standGen. J. R. Chalmers was unanimous- County, which discharged 400 men four The reports show there aro thirty-two ard. Walla Walla makes Judged
been interedin Woodlnwn Cemetery, the
a showing worthy of
older
and
larger
cities.
Tho
Court
House is th»
ly
nominated
for
Congress
by
the
Refuneral sonicos having been conducted in
months ago, is looking for minors. Mines unions in the district,aud seventy-seven finest in the Territory,the City Building is a
the Church of the Transfiguration, Now publicans of the Second Mississippi on tho Gogebic range also need 500 or GOO delegates were present. In tho past year model structurr,while the Fire Deportment
the crack organizationof the Northwest.TheraYork City. Many prominent actors and District. The Democratsof the Seventh
men. Most of tho discharged men went the unions have raised $2,000 for tho pur- are two cl trie-light companies, a cas company,
actresses were present.
Mississippi District renominated Charles E.
a telephone service, and other mod< m comfortsto Montana and California, and minors are poses of tho work in hand.
Hi

League.

“Monroe Courty Catholicsare making
extensive preparationsfor the celebration

branch connections throughthe Grcgon Railway and Navigation system,it Is often given,
the go-by b. cause the travelerdislikes to makea change as long as his ticket holds out ana theton plants in blossom in his private garden. an oration will bo delivered by Rev. Father train goes on. A now road, nuo here under contract by Jan. 1, 1889, however,will biing closer
— Frank Wilson, of Blackman,Jackson Cook, C. S. S. R,, Detroit, and a history trattic arrangements with the Northern 1'aciflo
to Puret fco-ndand the East, a projectto which,
County, carriedoff $257 iu premiums on of the Catholic Church in the country writ- the citizens gave a bonus of *100,000. The outlook, too, is good for the Manitoba Road, which,
hogs nud sheep at the Toledo Tri- State j ten by Bishop Maes will be road. Allthesur- next year is to be extended lothe coast, coming'
from Butte, Montana,through ixdo Pass, in tho.
| viving priests who have labored in Monroe

Congress by the Republicans of the Eighth
Broadway theater, Kentucky District.
. and when
his father
The Union Labor party of the Sixth
lopened the old Wallack theater in 1861, KentuckyDistrict have nominatedW. R.
I with Torn Taylor’s
Fox for Congress.
’’The President,"he
The Montana DemocraticTerritorial
acted the part of Do
inherited the theater on Conventionnominated the Hon. W. A.

Quarters of the World.

Army of

Congressman Mark

of the centennialof the establishmentof
been renominated by the Republicans of E VENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
Lester Wallace, the veteran actor, is
the church in Monroe County, Oct. 15, at
Lately
occurred.
the Sixth Michigan District
dead. He was stricken with apoplexy
Monroe. High mass will be celebrated in
H. R. Benjamin, a Tampa (Fla.)
while reading the paper at his country
druggist,has been named for Congress An InterestingSummary of the More Im- all the city churches in the morning of that
residence— South View— Stamford, Conn.,
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed- day, and after that a procession of the
and remained unconscious until be died. by the Republicans of the First Florida
dings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties, societies of the churches of the county and
Lester Wallak was District.
and General News Notes.
400 to 500 cavalry will march through the
bom in New York in
The Democratsof the Third Michigan
—Dr. Hunter, of Jackson, has some cot- principal streets to the fair grounds. Hero
1820, during one of
Districthave nominated Eugene Pringle

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

The

outrages in the South, and sympathizes with the Irish home-rulers.
litical

—George F. Lewis, of Saginaw,who
Yon Moltke kisses all the ladies ho
was in Alpena recently, says that of the meets in his daily walk to the War
200 buildingsthat wore burned in the late Office in Berlin.
great fire, there are at least 150 already

Abram R. Eno made the first part of
being replaced aud generallywith better his fortune of $20,000,000 in a small re*
buildings than those homed. The gen- tail dry-goods store.
erous people of Alpena raised $12,000 for

John Hoey whan a boy carried mesand contributed
sum iu clothing,provisions,etc. sages for the concern of which he i*
now President.
—Mrs. Olio McCully,of Kalamazoo,
while crossing a railroad bridge, was run
Erastus Wiman, as a boy, worked
the fire sufferers in cash
a large

— Escanaba will have a new opera down by a train and both her legs cut
house, to be opened about the holidays. death resultingin two hours.

off,

for farmers about Toronto, Can,, for
50 cents a week.

TAIMAGE TO

HIS FLOCK.

THB BEVEKENU DOCTOK PREACHES
AT THE TAHEUNACLE.
*‘A« the Hart Panteth After the Water
Brooks, So Panteth My Soul After Thee,
O God*’— A Sermon Suggested by a Visit
to

the Adtrondscks.

The Rev. T. De Witt Tftlniftge, D. D.,
•xpoundod peBBages illustrative of Solomon’s acquaintancewith natural his-

oil

lighting the bereavement; you charge on there seems no let up. They are pursued be like what a hunter tells of when he
the doctors
doctnrawho
hn failed
fail
.........« ____ ____ *i. ____
_ » I ». *
the
to effect .
a cure;
from youth to manhood, snd from man- was pushing his canoe far up north in
or you charge on the carelessnessof the hood into old age. Very distinguished
the winter and amid the ice floes, and a
railroadcompany through which ihe ac- are Lord Stafford's hounds, and Earl of
hundred miles, as he thought, from any

cident occurred; or

you

organized labor than Us fret-trade oppoatt, thn
Democratic party.
The conflict Is betweenthe Americansystem,
as represented by the R- publican party, which
would fosterand encourage th j labor cl our own
HE RETURNS FRESH FOR THE
---and rctalu for them the market and
OF THE CAMPAIGN.
wages of our own country, and the British ays.
tem, as re pr* sen ted by the Democraticparty,
which would break down the barriersof proteo!/Vt*
-----X. »
The Journey from Toledo to Indianapolis #tion
and *threw
open our home market to* athe
. reign ________
ions of foreign
factoriesand _____
foreign
m Series of Enthusiastic Receptions
, .jus making Idle our own tollers and reTwelve Thousand People Welcome the ducing
to aloaer level the standard of American
Next P^fsldent at His Home.
---- When the Knights of Laborand kindred
organizations shall have obtained In foreign
[INDUMAPOLISCORRRSPOMDBNCI.]
lands the same commanding petitionand InfluGen. Harrison and party, sttended by Ikeut.Gov.
ence as as
is •SVTV
now viijwjvu
enjoyed ***
in the
wIJU United
UUIMKA GUBWUn
States the
\.UW
Robertson snd other* of a committeefrom Fort
W
BVTra
Inft 'P.xlcwln 'Ttioa.los*
• 1... — , — -ty in wages will disappear,not by levelWayne, left Toledo Tuesday for Indianapolisby
the Wabash
----- -----Road. Two
-----or three
-- ----hundred peopt
people ing our wages down bnt by levelingthetr wage*
witnessed their departure. The candidate was up. It Is far better to level up than to hvel
down, as the larger the Inconm the largerthe
ring crowds at many of the
welcomed by cheering
stations altmg the route to Fort Wayns, and powtr to consume. Until this equalizationcan
where the stops psrmitte1 he shook hands with 0) accomplishedand until the wsgss .of labor
as maav people as possible. The Republican abroad shall equal tbo-e at hnne there mnst be
of Immigration, so that onr
standard-bearer met with a warm reception at a proper restriotion
Fort Wayne. After a brief but enthusiastic land may not be the camping-ground of the pauper
and
degraded
labor
of the balauoaofthe
demonstration nt the depot, Gen. Harrison was
escorted by I.leut Gov. Robertson and the other world. This restriotion, supplemented by a conmembers of the receptioncommittee to Hamil- tinuationof thorough, aystematlo organization
ton Bquaro. Here, under great oaks, a stand of the labor alreadyhere, In conjunctionwith the*
had been erected end a large crowd greeted the American idea of protectionto American labor,
distinguished guest. It was with difficulty
the cannot fall to securefor our people the best relifflou
eager crowd was prevented from taking posses- sults of their toil,aud by our example lift the
sion of the speakers' stand. As Gen. Harrison labor of the whole world to a higher end better
plane of existence.
appeared on .the platform hs receiveda unique
muat be
welcome,being pelted from all sidss with dotens of bouquets, which during the demonstration
wore gatheredand placed in front and around
the General. It was several minutes before
the noise and cheers abated, when Gen, Har- should be done, then Democratic.uvw,.. wwun*
rison, In a strong, clear voice, spoke as fol- moan not only free trade In goods made by penper labor, but the importation of both the labor
lows
the goods. While under fro# trade goods
*My friends:Under a populargovernment and
may be cheaper to tho consumerIn certainlines,
like ours it Is of the firstimportance that every
man who votes should have some reason for his tho labor made idle in these lines must turn to
other means of employment,and th'ia by comvote ; that every man who attaches himself to VVtHHnn r'/tfit Vi*a1m Irvurow f
wamaa * a Ab« aaa
pstltlon compel a lower rate of wages to thoan
this or that pofltioal party ah mid intelligently
understand both the creed and the purposes of already employedtherein.
The power of a workingman to consume dethe party to which he belongs.I think It Is
universally conceded-conceded
by Democrats pends upon what be receivesfor his labor. Unhis power to consume, except on
swell as by Republicans-that the questions employed,
charityor .ho ft, ceases.I prefer that America
Involved in this campaign do have a very direct
should
be
a land of workers rather than a land
bearing ujion the national prosperity and upon
the prosperity and welfare of the IndltMual of thieves and paupers.
What ia true of the Individualis squally true
citizen. I think It is conceded that the result of
of the nation.The primary elements of nationthis election will aflect beneficially or injuriously our great manufacturing
Interests, and will
affect, for weal or for woe, the worl ----worklngwomeu who All these busy
the entire interests of the nation. Whatever
dustry.
-ims
‘This muen
much is
Is oonceueo.
conceded.iI ao
do not intend
Intend to- lowers the wages of labor affectsits power to
consume.An 'average wvewwwea
redaction" va
of 7v per
to “TH10 1110 Qnortton In any detail I want
centum on the cost of goods Imported will not

»

are a chronic

Yarborough’shounds, and the Duke of
Rutland's hounds, and Queen Victoria
pays 18,500 per year to her master of
other people, and you angrily charge on nuokhounds. But all of' them put tothe neuralgiaor the laryngitisor the gether do not equal in number, or
ague or the sick headache. The fact is speed, or power to hunt down, the great
you are a deer at bay. Instead of run- kennel of hounds of which Sin and
ning to the waters of divineconsolalion, trouble are owner and msster.
and slaking your thirst and cooling
But what is a relief for all those puryour body and soul in the good cheer of suits of trouble, and annoyance,and
the Gospel, and swimming away into the pain, and bereavement? My text gives
mighty deeps of God's love, you are it to you in a word of three letters, but
fighting a whole kennel of harriers. A each letter is a chariot if you would
few days ago I saw in the Adiroudacksa triumph, or a throne if you want to be
dog king across the road, and ho seemed crowned, or a lake if vou would slake
unable to get up, and I said to some your thirst— yea, a chain of three letters
hunters near by: “What is the matter — G-o-d, the one of whom David longed,
invalid, and you fret and worry and scold
and wonder why you cannot be well like

HOME

GEN. HARRISON AT

WORK

other human beings. He was startled
one day as he. hoard a stepping on the
ice, and he cocked the rifle ready to
meet anything that came near. He found
a man, barefooted and insane from long

a

—

exposure,approaching him. Taking
him into his canoe and kindling fires to
warm him, ho restored him and found

•

out where he had lived and took him to
his home and found all the village in
great excitement.A hundred men wore
searchingfor this lost man, and his
family and friends rushed out to meet
him, and, ns had been agreed, at his
first appearance bells were rung and gnus

V

1

AMBB
_

*

—

1

tory.
His text was Psalm xlii, 1: “As the
Itart panteth after the watar brooks, so
panteth my soul after the, 0 God." The
.great preacher said:
were dischargedand banquets spread,
David, who must sometime have seen
and the rescuer loaded with presents.
a deer hunt, points us here to a hunted with that dog?" They answered: “A and the one whom David found. You Well, w hen some of you step out of this
deer
hurt
him.
And
I
saw
he
had
a
:8ta^ making for the water. The fascimight as well meet a stag which, after wilderness where you have been chilled
nating animal called in my text the hart, great swollen paw and a batteredhead, its sixth mile of running at the topmost and torn and sometimes lost amid the
showing
where
the
antlers
struck
him.
is the same animal that in sacred and
speed through thicket and gorge, and icebergs,into the warm greetings of all
profane literature is called the stag, the And the probabilityis that some of you with the breath of the dogs on its heels, the villagesof the glorified,and your
roebuck, the hind, the gazelle, the rein- might give a mighty clip to your pur- has come in full sight of Scroon lake friends rush out to give you welcoming
deer. In central Syria in Bible times suers, yon might damage their business, and tried to cool its projecting and a kiss, the news that there is another
there were whole pasture fields of them, you might worry them into ill health, blistered tongue with a drop of dew soul forever saved will call the caterers
as Solomon suggests when he says: “I you might hurt them as much as they from a blade of grass, as to attempt to of Heaven to spread the banquet, and
•charge you by the hinds of the field." have hurt you, but, after all, it is not satisfy an immortalsoul, when flying the boll men to
‘ lay
li
bold of the rope in
The antlers jutted from the long grass worth while. You only have hurt a from trouble and sin, with anything less the tower, and while the chalices click
hound.
Better
be
off
for
the
Upper
as they lay down. No hunter win
10 has
deep, and high, and broad, and immense, at the feast, audthe bells clang from the
been long in “John Brown’s track" will Saranac, into which the mountains of and infinite, and eternal than God. His towers, it will bo a scene so uplifting I
wonder that in the Bible they wore God’s eternal strength look down and comfort, why it embosoms all distress. pray God I may be there to take part in
classed among clean animals, for the moor their shadows. As for your physi- His arm, it wrenches off all bondage. the celestialmerriment.And now do
dews, the showers, the lakes washed cal disorders,the worst strychnine you His hand, it wipes away all tears. His you not think the prayer in Solomon's
them as clean as the sky. When Jacob, can take is fretfulness, audthe bestmed- Christly atonement, it makes us all right so.'g, where he compared Christ to a
the patriarch,longed for venison,Esau icine is religion. I know people who with the past, and all right with the reindeer coming down in the night to
shot and brought homo a roebuck. were only a little disordered,yet have future, and all right with God, all right pasture ou the plains, would make an
Isaiah compares the sprightliness of fretted themselves into complete valetu- with man, and all right forever. Lamar- exquisitelyappropriate perorationto my
the restored cripple of millennial times dinarianism. while others put their trust tine tells us that King Nimrod said to sermon: “Until the day break and the
to the long and quick jump of the stag, in God and came up from the very his throe sons: “Here are three vases, shadows flee away be thou like the roe
saying: “The lamo shall leap ns the shadow of death, and have lived com- and one is of clay, another of amber, or a young hurt upon the mountainsof
hart.’
B-4 " Solomon expressedhis disgust fortably twenty-fiveyears with only one and another of gold. Choose now which Bether."
at a hunter who, having shot a deer^ is lung. A man with one lung, but God you will have." The eldest son, having
•too lazy to cook it, saying: “The sloth- with him, is better off than a godless the first choice,chose the vase of gold,
We All Know This Kind.
ful man roasteth not that which he took man with two lungs. Some of you have on which was written the word “empire"
Mr. Brandreth met them at the
in hunting." But one day David, while been for a long time sailing around Capo and when opened it was found to confar from tno home from which he had Fear when you ought to have been sail- tain human blood. The second son, ol hia mother’s oottaire. It waa a very
been driven, and sitting near the door ing around Cape Good Hope. Do not making the next choice,chose the vase small cottage on the outside, with a
compensate American labor for the loss of 100
of a lonely cave where he had lodged, turn back, but go ahead. The deer will of amber, inscribed with the word good deal of stained glass en evidence \ tire of mentioning, the ode I deem so impor- per centnm in wages In the lines affected and
of from 10 to 00 per centum In wages In the lines
and on the banks of a pond or river, accomplish more with is swift feet than "glory,”and when opened it cpntained iu leaded sashca; whore the sash™ were
of omnloyraentby the substitutionof the free
hears a pack of hounds in hot pursuit. with its horns.
the ashes of those who were once called
trade for the protectivesystem. I bold it to be
not
leaded
and
the
glass
not
stained,
I
the
wage-workers
of America Is betterthan that
I saw the whole chain of lakes in the great. The third son took the vase of * .v ..... _____ __ a __ A
inf tlwt wn va'f.vlr r>ru nt n«v.. .......
J_ a a. - far wiser statesmanship to build up and retain
Because of the previous silence of the
the
panes
were
cut up ihto very large | of the wan©- worker* of any other country in the our home market by a system that protects
forest the clangor starts him, and he Adiroudacks, and from one height yon clay, and opening it found it empty, but
ones, with little ones around them. that you should each find out why R Iz^o^that .Americanlabor than to command a market In
says to himself: “I wonder what those cftu see thirty, and there are said to be on the bottom of it was inscribed the
the wholesale degrsdaeach one of you should determine for hlmaolf foreign lands secured
I bya#
. .
over
eight
hundred
in
the
great
wilderdogs are after." Then there is a cracklion and tjauperizatlon
of amOB
our a...
owna. a.
yoopfo.
name of God, King Nimrod asked his Everything was very old-fashionedin- what etfccta protectivetariff has had and la H/vn
side.
The
door
opened
directly
into
a
ling in the brushwood, and the loud ness. So near are they to each other courtiers which vase they thought
likely to have uiwn hia waxes and his proaperIty. Doea it need to bo oemonztratodthat If is byTo much a reduction of home^lafitter?
breathing of some rushing wonder of that your mountain guide picks up and weighed the most. The avariciousmen wainscoted square hall, which had a
wages. This axiom Is not offset by the d derathe woods, and the antlers of a red deer carries the boat from lake to lake, the of his court said the vase of gold. The large fire-place with gleaming brass we reduce our tariff to a revenue level, If we tion that thi re are more goods in the Imported
abolish from it every consideration of protecrend the leaves of the thicket, and by small distance between them for that poets said the one of amber. But the andirons, and u carved mantel carried tion, more Roods will come in from abroad than dollar’s worth. The positionof the protect! nlst
instinct which all hunters recognize, reason called a “carry." And the realm wisest men said the empty vase, because to the ceiling. It was lx>th baronial and come in now? And what la theneceiitaryeffort? is rather strengthened by such a speolous presIt is tho transfer to foreign shops of work that entationof the matter, becausethe question is
plunges into a pond or lake or river to of God's word is one long chain of one letter of the name of God outcolonial in its decoration;there was you need here ; it is to diminishAmericanpro then instantlyforced upon every Intel Igentmaa
cool its thirst, and at the same time by bright, refreshing lakes; each promise weighed a universe.
-how can American laLor earn dollars if the
part of a suit of imitation armor under auctionand increase English production. Industry In which he is experienced is translake,
very short carry beits capacity for swifterand longer swimFor him I thirst; for his grace I beg;
That is to be the effect of It.
ming, to getaway from the foaming har- tween them, and though for ages on his promise I build my all. Without a pair of moose antlerson one wall, and
"U is not worth while to stand upon nice defi- ferred to foreifn lands? The theory of proteatlon advocated by the Republican party is tba
riers. David says to himself: “Aha, the pursued have been drinking out of him I cannot be happy. I have tried the at one side of the fire-place there was a nitionskb to free trade. Home think it enough same as the underlying principleup >n which
to say that they are not free-tradersbecause
that is myself! Saul after me, Absalom them, they are full up to the top of the world, and it does well enough as far as spinning-wheel,‘with a tuft of flax ready they are not iu favor of abolishing all customs all labor organizstloDSare founded.A friend to
after me, enemies without number after green banks, and the same David de- it goes, but it is too uncertain a world, to bo spun. There were Japanese duties. I*t mo, remind such that the free-trads organ zed labor that believesIn organizationas
me, I am chased, their bloody muzzles scribes them, and they seem so near to- too evanescent a world. I am not a pre- swords on the lowest mantel-shelf,to- countriesof Europe, recognized to be such, hare a means to enhance aud maintain wvss cannot
consistently oppose a party that applies to all
at my heels, barking at ray good name, gether that in three different places he judiced witness. I have nothing against gether with fans and vases ; a long old not abolished all customs duties. A better dls- labor the zame princip’eof protectionfrom unUnctionIs this: Th* free-traderbelieves in
barking after my body, barking after ray speaks of them ns a continuous river, this world. I have been one of the most
levyingcustoms duties without any regard to the fair competitionthat the Individualtrade orflint-lock musket stretchedacross the
soul. Oh, the hounds, the hounds! saying: “There is a river the streams fortunate,or, to use a more Christian
effect of thoee duties mpon the wages of our ganization gives to the single trada Trad*
panel
above.
Mr.
Brandreth
began
to
working people or upon tho production of our organisationsso a’d in advancing wages In their
But look there," says David, “that rein- whereof shall make glad the city of God; word, one ef the most blessed of men,
own ehops. This, then, Is the issue. Take It to rssi octlve trades, and the protectlvt system
deer has splashed into the water. It Thou shall make them drink of the blessed in my parents, blessed in the show things to Annie, and to tell how
your homes. There ore many confusing and con- demanded by the Republican party will secure
puts its hot lips and nostrils into the rivers of thy pleasure. Thou greatly place of my nativity, blessed in my little they cost, as soon as the ladies en- tradictory statemeuti made In the publicpress for all tho tollersin the land similarfostering
my„ field of work, tered. His mother's voice called from and by public speakers. Ask any of those who care.
<joo1 wave that washes the lathered enrichest it with the river of God which health, blessed in
____
That this is dearly undersiood by most of tha
assail our protectivesystem whetusr they do not
flanks, and it swims
fier
----away .from
...... the
.....
ry is full of water."
blessed in my natural temperament, above, “Now, Percy, you stop till I get believe
thinkingleadersof organized labor is proved by
if their policy is adopted a larger
But many of you have turned your blessed in my family,blessed in my op- there !" and ki a moment or two she ap- amountthat
canines, and is free at last. Oh, that I
the
declaration recentlymade In favor of the
of foreign-made goods will coma Into
might find in the deep, wide lake of back on that supply, and confront your portunities, blessed in a comfortable peared from behind a portiere in one this country.It is their purpose to Increase Americansystem and a home market by the
officers of Ihe organizations repreGod's mercy and consolation escape trouble, and you are soured with your livelihood,blessed in the hope that my corner. Before she shook hands with Importation In order to cheapen prices. I think prodding
senting the iron and glzas industries of tha
1 may safely ask you to contlder tho question
from my pursuers!Oh, for the waters circumstances,and you are fighting* so- soul will go to Heaven through the parUnited
Btates.
There is no better organization
the Indies, or allowed any kind of greet- whether this cheanenlng of prices, which they
of life and rescue! ‘As the hart panteth ciety, and you are fighting a pursuing doning mercy of God, and anybody unseem to regard as the highest attainmentof of any ope trade than the Amalgamated Assooling,
she
pulled
the
portiere
aside,
and
atlon of Iron and Bteel Workers. Thtre is no
after the water-brook, so panteth my world, and troubles instead of driving less it be lost at sea or cremated
statasnuiBhip, is consistent with the rate of
in some
---------trad# more thoroughly organised or better disolyou into the cool lake of heavenly com- conflagration,will lie down in the gar- made Annie admire the snug conceal- wages that our working people enjoy now : p lined than hat of tho window-glass workers,
soul after thee, 0 God.’’’
whether
it will not Involve,If we are to have
ment
of
the
staircase.
Then
she
made
I have iust come from the Adirondacks fort, hove made yon stop and turn round dens of Greenwood among my kindred
m>r one in which higher wages are paid. The
foreign oompetltion without favoring duties,a
and the breath of the balsam and spruce and lower your head, and it is simply and friends, some already gone and her go up-stairsand see the chambers, reductionof American wage* to the stand- warning of ths officers representingthose trades
free trade Is slguifloantand should be
and pine is still
o..»i
on me.
.uo. The
auo rtuuuuAdirou- antler againsttooth. Ido not blame you. others to come after me. Life to many and the second-handcolonialbedsteads, ard of tho wages paid abroad. Do against
heeded.
dacks are now populous with hunters,. Probably under the same circumstances has been a disappointment, but to me it and the andirons everywhere, and the you believefor „ne moment that the two facto- A carefulconsiderationof all tbesa facts conries making the same pro luctcan be maintained
er are teiug
being slain by
and the deer
by the I would have done worse. But you are has been a pleasant surprise, and yet I old chests of drawers and their brasses ; in competition where one pays 83 per cent, more vinces me that the present is a grave crisis in
score. Talking a few days ago with a all wrong. You need to do as the rein declare that if I did not feel that* God
to its workingmen than the other? Is It not the political affairs of onr country, and that I
and she told her some story about each,
certaintl»at wages must bo equalized in those’ have no right to remain silent. My position as
hunter, I thought I would like to see deer does in February and March— it was now my friend and ever present
General Secretary of the Knights of Labor baa
orth
- - establishment*,
-------------le one paying the
whether my text was accurate in its al- sheds its horns. The Rabbinical writers help, I should be wretched and terror and how Percy picked it up and had it competing
highest wages must shut down? Here In this given me an Intimate knowledge of the various
lusion, and as I heard the dogs baying a allude to this resignation of antlersby struck. But I want more of him. I have repaired.When they cume down, the city of Fort Wayne, so Importantand so pros, phases of this labor question, and from the
little way off and supposedthey were on the stag when they say of a man who thought over this text and preached this son took Annie in hand again and porous, wo have a fine illustration of the accru- knowledge thus gained I do not hesitate to say
(hat the
nvii
me iriumpn
triumphoi
of ine
the Democratic party, domtdomlnwtjul by
Itv- Itil/klzzravwvA
UahsI*
Dale aK
the track of a reindeer, and I said to ventures his money in risky enterprises, sennon to myself until with all the walked her oyer the ground-floor,end- ing advantages of a large factoryand shop popu- natod
Intolerance In the South
aud British
It has made jyo^ir city prospei ou* as
the hunter in rough corduroy, "Do the ho has hung it on the stag’s horns; and a aroused energies of my body mind and ing with the kitchen, which was in the lation.
free trade sentiment In the North, would be the
well as populous, and It ha* male these outlydeer always make for the water when proverb in the far east tells a man who soul, and I can cry out: “As the hart taste of a> old New England kitchen, ing Allen County farms vastly more valuable most seriousblow to organised labor It could
receive. I cannot remain inactive In
they arc pursued?" Ho said, “0, yes, has foolishly lost bis fortune to go and panteth after the water brooks, so with hard-seated high-back chairs, and than they otherwise would have been. These possibly
interests harmonize.Hut I only want to ask such a conflict.Therefore,to you and yonr asmister; you see, they are a hot and thirsty find where the deer shed her horns. My panteheth my soul after thee, 0 God."
sociates on the National Republican Committee,
a kitchen table with curiously turned yon to think upon tlfoto questions ; settle them as the representativesof the Republican party!
animal, and they know where the water brothel, quit the antagonism of your Through Jesus Christ make this God
legs, which he had picked up in the in your mind*, for it Is agreed by all that, as I oiler my servicesIn any position or capacity
is, and when they hear danger in the circumstances,quit misanthrophy,quit your God and you can withstandanythey shall be settled one way or the other, your
where they may be desired or be thought most
distance they lift their antlers and snuff complaint, quit pitching into your pur- thing and everything, and that which hen-house of a neighboring farmer for a interestsand those of your families and of this useful to aid In securingthe success of Harrison
community and of every other like community
song.
There
was
an
authentic
crane
in
suers,
be
as
wise
as.
next
spring,
will
bo
the breeze and start for the Racquet, or
and Morton, the represe tatives In this camaffrights others will inspireyou. As in
in this country are to bo affected favo.-ably or
Loon, or Saranac, and we get into our all the reindeer of the Adirondacks. time of earthquake when an old Chris- the dining-room fireplace, which he had unfavorably.May 1 not appeal to you to review paign of tho American idea of protection to
Americanlabor. I have the honor to remain
•cedar shell boat or stand by the ‘run-, Shed your horns.
tian woman was asked whether she was found in a heap of scrap-ironat a black- these questions, to throw off tho shocklei of yours to command. Chahles H. Lrrcutux.
But very many of you are wronged of scaredjPanswered: “No, I am glad that I smith’s shop, and had got for next to preconceived n >tloiis and of party prejudice*
away’^with ride loaded ready to blaze
consider them anew In the light of all the
away.” My friends, this is one reason the world— and if in any assembly be- have a God who can shako the world," nothing. The sideboardhe had got at an<l
information that Is accessibleto you? If you.
why I like the Bible so much— its al- tween Sandy Hook, New York, and or, ns in a financial panic, when a Chris- an old second-handshop in the North shall do that I do not doubt that the working
Ih ProtectionUnconstitutional!
people of this countrywill, this November,
lusions are so true to nature. Its par- Golden Gate, San Francisco, it were tniu merchantwas asked if he did not
Frank Letlie'i is one of the few allegedindaEnd
; and he believed it was an heirrettlo the question that Americancusforever
settle
tridges are real partridges,its ostriclies, asked that all those that had been some- fear he would break, answered: “Yes, I
that appettoms duties shall, by Intention,by forethought, J^ndcntpaperawhich^do^not^use
real ostriches, and its reindeer, real times badly treated should raise both shall break when the fifteenth Psalm loom from the house of one of the old have regard to tho wages of our working people.' —
—
au,v-> ivm the (ntensesttype
of
Democracy.
In
Its
issue
of
Aug.
11 It very
reindeer. I do not wonder that this their hands, and full response be made, breaks in the fifteenth verse: ‘Call upon ministers of the North End Church.
Hie General then took a positionon the steps
discusses
propounded
in the
.
----- .. — - the
— question f-”*
-------antlered glory of the text makes the there would be twice ns many hands me in the day of trouble; I will deliver Everything,nearly, in the Brandreth of the pavilion and shook hands with two or ably
thousand people who succeeded in crowd- sbyvo caption, and makes some apt criticismi
hunter’s eye sparkle and his cheek glow lifted ns persons present— I say many of thee and thou shall glorifyme.’" 0 Chris- cottage was an heirloom, though Annie three
upon the absurd pretense of some of the Demoing past him.
and his respiration quicken. To say you would declare: "We have always tian men and women, pursued of annoy- could not remember afterward any obThe journey toward Indianapolis was re- cratic leaders that they ore not unfriendly to
..... system, While at the same tL..
time
nothing of its usefulness,although it is done the best we could and tried to bo ances and exasperations, remember that ject that had l>een an heirloom in the umed at 4 p. m., and for the first ten mile* tho protective
Congressman White's daughter Grace acted as they maintain that protective duties are not
the most useful of all game, its flesh de- useful,and why we should become the this hunt, whether a still hunt ora hunt
Brandrethfamily.— IF. D. Howells.
sane
loned
by
tho
Constitution.
The
fol.owing
engineer of the train. 'Jin tia'n sped rapidly
licious, its skin turned into human ap- victims of mnlignment, or invalidism,or in full cry, will soon be over. If ever n
through the owns whore people hod congre- Is its article:
*lf one thing Is settled more clearly than anparel, its sinews fashioned into bow mishap, is inscrutable." Why do you whelp looks ashamed and ready to slink
gated, tho candidate bowing his recognitionof
A Trump’s Cheek.
the honor. Bhort speeches were made bv Oon. other it is that the Democraticparty of late
strings, its antlers putting handles on not know that the finer a deer, and the out of sight it is when in the* Adironyears
has not hem friendlyto either the princiThe cheek of the tramp is growing Harrisonat Huntington,1’eru, Kokomo, and
cutlery,and the shavings of its horns more elegant its proportions, and the dacks a deer by one long, tremendous
ple or t:ie policy of protection. In 1M, under
other cities.
bigger.
•used ns a restorative,taken from the more beautifulits bearing, the more plunge into Big Tupper Lake gets away
The ColumbiaClub pf Indlanapills,103 strong, .ho Democraticleadership of CeUnna, they rein Bouth Carolina againsta protect1— *
name of the hart and called hartshorn. anxious the hunters and the hounds are from him. The disappointedcanine
The other day an attenuatedand met the party ai Noblesvillo.r iom Noblesvilfo belled
ifV nt
mtzsvaa •
.t-.-x» 4e and took steps
to irrovent
its enforcement.
But putting aside its usefulness,this to capture it. Had that roebuck a swims in a little way, but, defeated, strangely clean tramp knocked at the to Indianapolis every small station and eross- iff,
18D1 hat part of thd Democraticparty
ps
coroals furnishedits noisy and onthuslostlo In 1801
enchantingcreature seems made out of ragged fur and broken hoofs and swims out again and cringes with hu- back door of a suburban residence near crowd,
o
>i>. rating In formlag the Confederate Stai
and us the
suburbs
" Indianap‘ '
— - —
orbs of
gracefulnessand elasticity.What an an obliterated eye and a limping gate miliated yawn at the feet of his master. Sewickley, and drew a very affecting olis were entered it seemed as if tho dared protective duties unconstltuilom
eye, with a liquid brightness ns if gath- the hunters would have said: “Pshaw! And how abashed and ashamed will all
whole neighborhoodhad come out to wel- madea prole. tlve tariff impossible under the'
picture of his half-starvedcondition.
come tho General s return. At the Union depot organiclaw of tbe Confederate (Hates.
ered up from a hundred lakes of sunset! don’t let us waste our ammunition on a your earthlytroubles be when you have
“I have not tasted a bite since noon and for squares beyond the crowd was almost the Democraticparty of tbe Union, tn ccouven- v
The horns, a coronal branching into sick deer." And the hounds would have dashed into the river from under the
Imp. nelrable. It Is estimated that from 12,000 to tlon assembled,doclired in favor of ‘i
•every possible curve, and after it seems given a few sniffs of the track and then throne of God, and the heights and yesterday," he said.
16,000 peoplo w#lpoiQod their ditthitfulibo<ltowxin* for revenue only.' Now, if duties on imports
It happened that it was half an hour man, and their cheers wore drowned by the can- are imposedfor the purpose of revenueonly,
done, advancing into other projections darted off in another direction for better depths of Heaven are between yon and
non's roar. The escort from the depot to the they are manifestly not imposed for protection.
•of exquisiteness,a tree of polished bone,
game. But when they see a deer with your pursuers. We are told in Revela- after supper time when the tramp General’s
residence coniiited of the Columbia Influenced, doubtl ss, by this declaration of
uplifted in pride, or swung down for antlers lifted in mighty challengeto tion xxii, 15: “Without are dogs." by culled, and the servants had finished Club, tho Railroad Men’s Republican Club about party faith, as well as by their peculiar educaawful combat. It is velocity embodied. earth and sky, and the sleek hide looks which I conclude there is a whole ken- everything edible except some lobstei 800 strong, and 2,000 veterans,who sung ‘‘March- tion, those accepted Democraticleaden, John
G. Carlisleand Henry Wattorson, have
Timidity impersonated.The enchant- ns if it had been smoothed by invisible nel of hounds outside the gate of salad. The good-natured cook gav< ing Through Georgia- and other war songs' as repeatedly
affirmed, In speechei delivered
they passed up I't nnsylvanla avenue. It was
ment of the woods. Eye lustrous in life hands, and the fat sides inclose the Heaven, or, as when a master goes in
In this city and elsewhere, that all duties
9
M
p.
m.
when
tho
column
arrived
at
Oon.
Harthis to the train]) and some bread and
and pathetic in death. The splendid richest pasture that could bo nibbled door his dog lies on the steps waiting
rison house. Btandiug in the carriage and sS- imroaed for itroteotionwere unconstitutioniu.
nnimal a complete rhythm of muscle, from the bank of rills so clear they for him to come out, so the troubles of some coffee. The tramp was grateful roundt d by the cheeringthousands,the General Speaker Carlisle, in m elaborate addr ss delivered before Tammany Hall In the campaignof
briefly thanked tho people for their reception.
-and bone, and color, and attitude, and seem to have dropped out of heaven, this life may follow us to the shining and cleared the board before he left.
1880, argued at great length that tariff term on
An
hour
later
there
was
a
ring
at
the
locomotion,whether couched in the and the stamp of its foot defies door, but they cannot get in. “Without
for any other purpose than revenue was In clear
violation
of the Constita Ion. And Mr. Watterfront
door
bell.
The
master
of
the
grass among the shadows, or a living the jack shooting lantern and the rifle, are dogs!" I have seen dogs and owned
son persisted in assertingIn his newspaper, tor
bolt shot through the forest, or turning the horn audthe hound, that deer they dogs that I would not bo chagrined to house went to the door. He found
some years, that to Impose duties for tbe enat bay to attack the hounds, or rearini will have if they must needs break their see in the heavenlycity. Some of the there a very thin and a very angry man,
couragement and protectionof Ameri'anmauufor its last fall under the buckshot o. neck in the rapids. So if there were no grand old watch dogs who are the con- who held one hand on his stomach DEMOCRATIC HL'CCKSN A RLOW TO farturers was not only unconill ntloual. hot
was downrightrobbery. Now, tne joint wo
"the tapper. It is a splendid appearance noble staff in your make up, if you were “stabulary
of the homes
in solitary while he gesticulated with the other.
-----~ v
ata
ORGANIZED INDUSTRY.
make is this: How can theieDemoora.lo
lead<hat the painter’s pencil fails to sketch a bifurcated nothing, if you were a for- places,ami for years have been the only
ers
be friendlyto protection,as they now wish
He explained his presence thus : “I am
and only a hunters dream on a pillow of lorn failure, you would bo allowed to go protectionof wife and child; some
to make the pe. pie believethey are, when they
that protectionfor protection'ssake is un-------hemlock at the foot of 8t. Regis is able undisturbed; but the fact that the whole of the shepherd dogs that drive back nothing bnt a poor wanderer, sir, but I A Ringing Letter from SecretaryLlteh- bold
constitutional? They either favor overriding
to picture. When, twenty miles from pack is in full cry after you is proof pos- the wolves and bark away the flocks have my rights. Your cook induced me
man, of the Knights of Labor -Demo- the Constitution,or else they are hostile to pro•any settlement, it comes down at even- itive that you are splendid game and ]from going too near the precipice; to eat some lobster salad a short time
cratlc Free Tnde Must He Throttled, tection as a princi|>le, as the Republicansas•tide
---- to the lake's edge to drink l*
among
111 It X.
worth capturing. Therefore sarcasm and some of the dogs whose neck ago against my doctor’sadvice, and now
n» Highly Dangerous and Destructive— sert If protection to home Industrie#is 'robvvMwawavwae
aazteiaz
MSIUD,then
mull UU
be y,' as wess
Mr. Wattorson
maintains,
he iffi
Is
the lily pods, and, with its sharp-edge
~?ed draws on you its “finest bead.” There- and paw Landseer, the painter, has I’m so full of pain that I believe I’m
Toilers of All Classes Should Support either a robber or elio an enemy of protaotloiL
hoof, chattersthe crystal of Long Lak„,
fore
the
world
goes
gunning
for
you
with
about
to
die.”
ie,
made immortal, would not find me shutHarrison and Morten.
as the world knows. The qu te recantattempt.
it is very picturesque.But only when, its best Maynard breech loader. Highest ting them out from the gate of shininl
therefore, to make tho people of
The cook came into the hall at this
Phu.adet.phu,Pa., Ang. 27.
believe that the Democratic party
after miles of pursuit, with heaving complimentis it to your talent, or your pearl. Home of these old St. Bernard
§ point and explained who the thin and The Hon. Matthew 8. Quay, Chairman of the country
N.tional Republican Committee, Everett 1* not unfriendly to proteotl.eduties
«ides and rolling tongue and eyes swim- virtue, or your usefulness.You will be dogs that have lifted perishing travelers
will prove a failure. The leidors of that party
irate individual was.
House, N»w Yo.k:
-ming in death the stag leaps from the assailed in proportion to your great out of the Alpine snow; the dog that
Dkau Bin -My connection with the labor have placed themselves too of yen on the record
“What do you want now?” asked the
cliff into Upper Saranac, can you real- achievements.The best and mightiest John Brown, the Scotch essayist, saw
in
favor of the propositionthat dntles levied to
movement for the last fourteenyears has made
ize how
______
_____ _
____
_ being the world ever saw, had set after ready^to spring at the surgeon lest, in house-holder with great respect.
uch David had
suffered
from
U uootss try tor me to lot a close student of the secure proto, turn are uncoustltu.lonal, and,
more than that, that they are a lega Ized
Ized form _
of
“Some whisky, of course,” was the causes of labor depression and of the needs of ---his troublesand how much he wanted him all the hounds, terrestrial and dia- remotinj? the cancer, he too much hart
robbery.Of course, a sufficientsnsw r to all
those who toll.
God when he expressedhimself in the bolic, and they lapped his blood after the>tpoor woman whom the dog felt tramp’s reply. “You don’t want mo to
this
Iguorant
pretension
is
that
all
authorities
While as a laxly a labor organ sat io . may remortis of the text: “As the hart panteth the Calvarean massacre.The world paid bound to protect; and dogs that we die right here on your lawn.
frain from ac.ive psrt c'pot ou in politics, oo on taxation bold that the taxing power of the
GovernmentIs unlimited,i.nd tha.
bat tn- purposes
•after the water brooks, so panteth ray nothing to its Redeemer but a bramble caressed in oar childhood days, or that
nands must
tor which taxes animpo^ed are discretionary
soul after thee. 0 God."
and a cross. Many who have done their in later time lay dow on the rag in seemwith Congress. Th. re Is tho furtheroverwbeunWell now, let all those who hove com- best to make the world better have had ing syranathywhen onr homes were
utfcally as in h s ud nuentwill best aid tha aims
ing after them the lean hounds of pov- such a rough time of it that all their desolated.I say, if some soul entering
and object,expr «s el in the
mu J’l
principles
Iiiiiyt'
oi vuo
VI
the
organizationbe representsand whose success he dec arod, in the first and around tariff acts, that
erty orthe black hounds of persecution pleasures is in anticipationof the next Heaven should happen to leave the gate
they are passed for 'ib • discharge of tbe debte
Hotter but Hrjer.
de-tires.
•or the spotted hounds of vicissitude or world, and they could express their own ajar and these faithfulcreatures shonld
of the United Btates and the encouragement and
‘Sir,” he said, solemnly,
young
a. nolhmTS?ept°Io
the pale hounds of death or who are in feelings in the words of the Baroness of quietly walk iu, it would not at all disluotee ion of imuiulartara*.'
iminufertura*.'Wati
Wasi ington.
w *to a •*
O .1,1°
Rnsu Recount*
“ n ill n UUDUV Ik » UUUlliiMi<Xl6ptU> ft Hi Of
Tl
\Lf IV f\
AX'O
O
fl r
ra W\ rt f v
a < At*,.
f ei... •> v
..i.
I
a. _ *
any wise pursued, fly to the wide, deep, Nairn at the close of her long life:
turb my Heaveu. But all those human man who was anathematizingthe binder ou<- of tne pr nclpal combatants in the Hamilton. Madioon, and ^ e.forson, who approved
of these protec. ive acts, probably kn .w what
Would you be young again
Mowew Vncera may be the thew Con
•glorious lake of divine solace and rescue.
or brutal hoauds that have chased and weather, “do vou know that the use
wv...-tl ution .MweMZfr
wots
tapwameant wv
as well
as JSia.
Mr. Watter*
.
edvo.ates.f .bo measures to secure which those —
Bo would not I ;
The most of the men and women whom
torn
and
lacerated the world; yea, all such language Will Bond you to a hotter , *ep rate jKl,ticulor-anizHti-.ns
are formed, and son, and were very respectable -robbers,’if all
One tear of memory given,
protectionists
belmg
to
that
class.*
I happen to know at different times, if
Whaterer teenrth in votes may he shown nt
that now bite or worry or tear to pieces, place than
Onward I'll hie:
not now have had trouble after them
Life’s dark wave forded o'er,
shall be prohibited.“ Without our dogs "
All but at rest on shore ;
wharp muzzled troubles, swift troubles,
No place there for harsh critics or backSay, would you plunge once mot*.
all devouring troubles. Many of you
biters or despoilersof the reputation of a drv honest kind of heat Thov
Therefore to him w ho has the good
It is reported from day to
With homo so nigh?
have made the mistake of trying to fi*ght
others. Down with you to the kennels
• Y,
Ws country atui the welfare of her people at palgn that GeneralHarrison p
If you might, would yoi
ou now
have
any
Of
this
blanked
humidity
t^art
the
necossliy
exist,
to
chooeo
to
which
of
during
tho turbulent railway
them. Somebody meanly attacked you,
of the darkues*. and despaiy! The hart down there.”—
Retrace your way?
i t^!*0 two pi i party organlzatlous
shall bo given ! that
and you attacked them; they depreciated
Wander through stormiy wilds,
has reached the eternal water brooks,
aid, elth.r dlrocty or indirectly,by voice or j Genera.
_ _
Faint and astray?
you, you depreciated them; or they overand the pahting of the long chase is
TTTT
i T0,^; been idiotic, of course be never
Night’s gloomy watches fled,
Let there be no wilful perversion
Whlfoltmay 1h» that neither party offen
reached you in a bargain, and you tried,
quieted in still pastures, and "There
Morningall beamingred,
that labor on auizatiousdesire. I believe
• that
; rizon voted and
rlance, to get a corner
snail be nothing to hunt or destroy in another’s
morning;
no sudden —
seizure of the
jurtv, nn ha.ioPtSi
around us shod,
— — -— — — o
mo itepubn
iM-yuu-j£
IVQ p.iliy,
ivo at- zlon oft
I
l away 1
all God’s holy mount."
a lapsed syllableto play upon it.— Dr. I «W the Americansystem.
Oh, when eome of yonett there it will
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The Republican Party and the
Temperance tfctieslloii

CitjNews.

Since the organizsitionof the Itepub-

JOHN

C.

POST,

iican party, it has at all times led the

Editor.

march

Saturday, Seitember15,1888.

of

progress in State and National

legislation. The early years of its history mark the war of the Rebellion and

Republican National Ticket.
FOR PRESIDENT—

BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OK INDIANA.
OR VICE PRESIDENT-

LEV! P.
OF

MORTON,

NEW

YORK.

the overthrow of slavery. The problems left by the war have been met
and solved Jjy it.
The great evil of intemperance has
cursed the world for thousandsof years.
Until a comparativelyrecent period,
the business of liquor selling

was

con-

sidered a matter with which the public

had but

little to

do, so far as

its re-

The

in the Air.

om- devotions. We pray, chant,
indulge in meditationsand either celeA few weeks agu democratic Con- brate mass or assist at mass. This
vention was held #rft. Louis.. While takes till about G o’clock-time for us
Henry Watterson.jiFrankHirid, Wil- to enter upon our daily labore.
We till the soil, fell trees, raise and
liam Morrison amf-other free traders, tend stick and devote ourselves to all
were there enjoying themselves and the agriculturalarts. At 2 o’clock in
preparing a platform “in favor of reve- the afternoon the tolling of the bell
summons us from whatever we may be
nue only,” and as little of that as posemployed to engage in further devosible, the first gun of the campaign was tions. At half-past 2, our devotions
fired upon the shores of the Pacific, over, we go in to dinner, or breakfast,
thousandsof miles away. The voters or supper, or whatever you desire to
call it, for it’s the only meal we get in
of Oregon recorded their protestagainst
the 24 hours.
King Cleveland and ‘his free trade
Our meal over, we return to work,
lieutenants.The telegraph flashed the and continue to labor until the evening

ttuftic

|

upon

MONDAY, SEPT.
School Commences.

Don’t send the boy to school with his Old

we retire. One meal a day is all we
are ever allowed to eat. This rule is
The baneful influencesof the open
The Convention went on Vith its inflexible, and changes not for Sunday,
saloon at length aroused the people’s
At Largo I Rcbsem. A. Alger, Detroit.
work, however, and the members pres- holiday or festival. We get one meal
I Isaac Cappo.n,Holland.
conscience. The W. C. T. U. and other ent considered it pnlj^sli^htfshower. on Christmas, the same as any other
1st District— Edwabd Burk, Detroit
societies
were formed; and the warfare Grover Cleveland tvaff 'renominated, day in the year. There is no distincSod District.—JukicsE. Beal, Ann Arbor.
tion. The meal consistsof soup, vege8rd District— Richard KInomas,Calbouu.
between
the
home and saloon began in the platform, prepared under the tables, fruit, bread and water. We are
4th District— Joseph W. French. St Joseph.
6th District— Dow J. Leathers, Kent.
earnest. It needed but little discussion
supervision of Wattersou, promul- never allowed to taste fiish, flesh, but6th District— J axes M. Turner, Lansing.
ter, eggs, tea,’ coffee or pastry. Are we
to show that the liquor traffic was the
7th District— John 8. Thomson. Sanilac.
gated, the English' 'uqwapapejSlauded
8th District— Elliott F. Obabill. Montcalm.
allowed to speak to one another? No,
greatest curse of modern civilization.
9th District— Wellington N. Cummer.
we are not. Silence is one of the strictWexford.
To-day the majority of the people of
est rules of our order. I am allowed to
10th District-HARBTP. Merbil. Bay.
the United States recognize the fact
speak to outsiders, it is true. My po11th District-PERRTHannah, G'd Traperse.
sition as guest master carries that prithat the saloon is the cause of the largLast week the Green Mountain State
vilege with it. We monks might dwell
Cougresslonal Ticket.
er part of the crime, poverty and vice
sent greeting from the East to the Re- togetherfor 50 years and never know
existing in the community where it is
publicans of Oregon, \vbo had done the sound of each other’s voices did we
For Congress for Fifth District CHARLES E. BELKNAP, of Grand Rapids. situated. The sole question remains,
such good work. Vermont rolled up a not hear one another singing the
service of the church or making the
how can the saloon be got rid of?
Republican majority of 29,(HK>ji)einga
§tate Ticket.
To answer tliis question, enthusiastic gain of 7,000, ovefpTTMBIOTOn,and self-accusation of faults to the abbot
in the chapter room.
men and women, the majority of whom being the largestlife publican majority As for communication with the great
For Governor—
CYRUS G. LUCE, of Gilead.
are Christian people with the welfare
ever given a Governor in the State. It world without, we have none. I, in
For Lieutenant Governor—
my capacity as guest master, meeting
of the comunity at heart, formed the
began to look like a cold day for DemoJAMES H MACDONALD, of Escsnaba.
visitors from the outside, know a little
For Secretaryof State Prohibition party. The evil was recog- Cracy. The Great Mogul Clevelandwas something of what is going on without
GILBERT R. OBMUN, of Detroit
ni’/Pil
as
Rill'll
hv
flip
mainritu
nf
iMti.
______
7
^
nized as such by the majoritj of citiappealed toj and hia-let^erbf accep- these cloisteredwalls; out my brothers 20 Styles
For State Treasnrerzens, and to these men and women it
GEORGE L. MALTZ, of Alpena.
tance hurriedly
Tieuiy finished
miisneu and
ano sent to the
the of Rie C0IJ,Jnunjt-yknow absolutely
10 Styles
For Auditor General—
seemed that an immediate enactment press on
Saturday uight. In this
HENRY H. ALPIN, of West Bay City.
15 Styles
by the State legislatures, or the Napathetically pleads that he was not in tions going on in the world without,
For Commissionerof the Land Office—
BOSCOE D. DIX, of BerrienSprings.
tional Congress, of prohibitory laws earnest in
.i. his
...0 ucc
free trade
nuuc talk,
uim, he
ne holds
nuius Catastrophes and calamities that chill
up the “.surplus”, .as a great bugbear, t,,L* hl°™ of the wor)d neveJ reach their
^ AOTEPHE?v!rTROWBRIDGE, of Ionia. would end the whole matter.
tn
T,,,..;.. ’ ears. They never hear of the devasA law must be enforced as well as
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
am wants to be elected
tation of (ieati,;nothing of the characJOSEPH E8TABROOK,of OUvet.
enacted. Until a community becomes
()jl \l Arwl
flw* /ItfStt/lrw*
__ —
-1 _____ -- _ _____ ___

For PrciildcnliHlElectors.

when

Suit

bell summons us to the chapter room
for our evening devotions. At 7 p. m.

news over the land that in the far
away State of Oregon, the Republi-

3

so little money will

buy a New One.

strictionand regulation was concerned. cans had gained, Vietory.

We

have the largest and most complete
stock of

Boys’ and Children’s Suits
Ever put on show

Note These
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For Member of State Board of Education—
PERRY POWERS, of Cadillac.

practicallyunanimous, on a new question

County Ticket.
Fbr Judge of Probate— CHARLES E. SOUL E.
•• Sherifl— EDWABD VAUPELL.

“
“

Chrk-

Prices:

Good School Suite, at
Good Cassimere Suite*, at
Good Cassimere Suits, at

#1,75
2.50
3.00
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Suits from $1.00 to $6.00, better than ever

no law can be enforced. While

public opinion is strongly opposed to

an

the saloon; yet, all do not agree upon index of the opinions of its people
the methods by which it must be fought on national affairs. They had heard
and suppressed.
all of Cleveland’sutterances, from his
The Republican party recognizes the earlier free trade productions to his

monk

at

dead and buried. No newspaper ever disturbs the unbroken calm
of our cloister. Letters, save business
is

same money.

communications to the abbot, never
WILLIAM F. KELLY.
penetrate our walls. Here we live and
Treasurer-EDWARDP. GIBBS.
die, as dead to the world as the world
M Prosecuting Attorney— WALTER I. LILLIE. importanceof the issue and its plat“ Circuit Court Commlsslouera—WALTER G.
codfish message. Chinese manifesto is dead to us.
VAN 8LYCK. ABEND VISSCHER. form and resolutions speak with no unThe death of the Trappist does not
and letter of acceptance. Nobly did
“ Sorveyor-EMMETH.PECK.
** Coroners— CURTIS W. G1UY, OSCAR E. certain sound. The National Republi- the Pine Tree Slate respond to the plunge his fellow monks into gloom
YATES.
can platform adopted at Chicago says: bugle notes of their brethren of Oregon and grief, but on the contrary fills
Ft* Bepresentativesthem with joy and exultation.They
First District G. J. DIEKRMA.
“The first concern of all good govern- and their sister state of Vermont. It .rejoice that the earthly pilgrimageof
Second District, J. V. B GOODRICH.
ment is the virtue and sobriety of the
had been consideredthat if the Re- their brother is o'er and that he is at
publican majority was less than 10,000 last at peace in heaven. The monas“One Term.”
Reliable
Clothiers,
tery bell does not toll out the dirgeful
it would be a Democratic victory, if
notes of mourning, but rings forth a
*‘My friends,you will never have any for the promotion of temperance and more than 10,000, a Republican' tri- merry ]>eal of gladness. For 24 hours
genuine reform in the civil serviceuntil morality.”
umph. The Republican majority will the body of the dead monk lies before
you adopt the one-term principle in
The State Republican Convention
exceed hcenty thousand, being the lar- the altar in the abbey chapel. At the
reference to the Presidency. So long passed the following resolution:
end of that time it is borne forth for
gest since 18G6.
as the incumbent can hope for a secoihl
burial in the little convent cemetery.”
34,
and
St.,
Rapids, Mich.
term he will use the immense patronage “We cordiallyindorse the progressive
“There's music in the air” and it
As I was bidding Father Edward
temperance
legislation
enacted
by
the
of the governmentto procure his resays that Benjamin Harrison of Indiana good-by when quitting the abbey, the
nomination and secure his re-election.” last legislature, and regret that it's
good man went into rhapsodies over
— From a speech by the Hon. Allen G. full fruits were not realized, owing to will be the next President of; t,he the life of the Trappist.
A.
A. 0.
I. H. GARYELINK.
the
technical
defects
in the laws held United States.
Thurman, Columbu*, 0., 1872.
“We are so much happier than you
by the Supreme Court to lie in conflict
The American people evidently agree with the Constitution.
people out in the world,’’ he said, as
Allegan Nomination*.
with the “Old Roman” in applying the
the tears of joy stood in his eyes. “We
We record ourselvesas in favor of
Co.,
have no care, ho money, no trouble, no
one term doctrine to Grover Cleveland. the impartial enforcement of the temAaron Krug of Hopkins lias been vexation. With you, all is strife, turperance laws of the State and recomEverything indicates that he will go
mend to the next Legislaturethe re- nominated by the Democrats for state moil and excitement. With us, all is
back to his law oflice at the close of his enactment of a local option law that representative from the second district peace, calm and tranquility.The
present term, to meditate on the muta- shall be free from constitutional ob- of Allegan Count}'. G. W. Mokma of closer you come to the minimum of deFillmore is the Republican candidate sire, the closer you approach the maxibility of earthly affairs and the foolish- jections.
for the same honor.
i, i | ?
mum of happiness. We experience the Hamll*-*all kinds of Fruit and Produce. We solicit your consi'Miments
The Ottawa County Republicanssay:
ness of the American people in declinThis makes the election of Mr. Mok“We commend the action of the last
ing to swallow English Free Trade
of fruit ana guirantee gooJ 9ales a'‘d
‘
Republicanlegislatureof this State in ma certain. He is well known to most
medicine.
We have enough to eat and enough to
keeping sacred the pledges of the party; of our readers,as an able and upright
cover us, and when we die we'll get sixS.
street,
and submitting to the jieoplethe ques- man; and he will make an excellent
Chicago, III.
Straw*.
feet of earth— all that the greatest po18-Gm.
tion of prohibition and further endorse representative.
tentate can expect. We're not living
their honest efforts to take the saloon
We made a business trip through out
for this life, but for the life to come.
of politics, and in securing to the
If we're ever envious of another, it's
CHEAPEST
Southern Michigan to Ohio last week. jieqple of this State temperance legisA
LIFE.
FOR
and BEST In
when one of us passes away. We envy
Everywhere we found the people wide- lation. And we pledge our further
THE
WOULD
the
brother
whom
death
has
taken
from
awake on political matters. In a drive support to every honest effort to sup- The Truppi*! Monk* In n Ken- this vale of tears, and long for the time Send for catalome of 8.000 plecea of late and
press the evils of intemperance.
popular Sheet Moaic. Vocal and Instrumental,all
tucky Abbey.
through Hillsdale county, we saw live
that we. too, may lie there, cold and
Handard.full sire, regular editions; Sold at tOc
The
Prohibitionparty are in a miinanimate,
before
the
chapel
altar,
each . Specialrates to teachers, or on orders of 3
poles on one road, each bearing a fine
nority and will not, in all probability, The Century for August contains an wjjile the abbey bells jieal forth their piece* or more. All music publicationsat cut
Harrison and Morton flag. Not a single
interestingarticle on the present abbey glad hosannahs that tell of another prices.Mention this paper. Address
JAMES L. MERRIOTT,
ClevelandHag was seen in the country, elect a single candidateon their ticket of La Trappe, in Kentuckv— the home soul at rest.
265Flfth A ve. Chicago. III.
in this State. The Democratic party of a silent brotherhood. The followers
in Hillsdale county. The farmers there
If you had lieen long separated by
makes
no allusion in its platformor in of De Ranee, the celebrated monk of oceans from all the dear ones you loved
do not take any stock in the EnglishFree
the resolutions at any of its conven- the old time, were driven out of France on earth, and at length you had em- Take your Laundry
Trade and free wool doctrines of the
during the French revolution,and barked to rejoin them, you wouldn’t
Democratic party. HillsdaleCounty tions, to the subject, and it is known to wandered into various countries.A mind the hardships of the trip. Your
TO THE
TO
also contains many prohibitionists,
but be in sympathy with the liquor inter- small branch of the Trappists, as they heart would be buoyed up by expectests. Either the Democratic or Re- are called, came in 1804 to the United ancy at the reunion soon to come, and
in conversationwith several of them
States, and established itselffor a while you'd be made strong by the conviction
we found that they will support Harri- publican candidatefor each oflice will in Pennsylvania,but soon turned its
.that every day’s journey was bringing
be elected.
eyes towards the greater wilds and soli- you nearer to the longed-for goal. We
son and Morton and the Republican
With the known utterances and tudes of Kentucky'.
State ticket this year,
feel that life is the barque that’s farA representative «oMlKr*6incinnati ing us on the sea of time to the shores
position of the Republicanparty in
A well informed gentleman told us
Enquirer describes a visit to the abbey of heaven.”
favor of temperance; and the silence
this week that II. B. Claflin and Comas
.V )
EIGHTH STREET.
and sympathy of the Democracy with
Presently a monk appeared. He
pany, of New York City, employ over
the saloon, every temjieiance man entered the room with a bow to the
The Yerdlot Fnanlinou*.
1300 men in their immense dry goods
Work taken not later than Wedneslatest guest, lie introduced himself
establishment. In 1884 over 1100 of should cast his influence and ballot for
‘ W. D. Suit, Druggist,Bippus, Did.,
day evening.
''
them voted for Cleveland. This year the Republican party. It is possible
“Our abbot, the good Father Bene- testifies: “I can recommend Electric
that he may favor a more advanced dict, is ill. He cannot see you, but has iBittersas the very best remedy. Every
they have a Harrison and Morton Club
bottle sold has given relief in every
E. B. SCOTT, Proprietor.
made up of these employees, number- position than has been taken by the commissioned me to represent uim. So case. One man took six bottles, and
Father
Edward,
the
guegt
master
of
Republican
party; but to vote for the
ing one thousand. There have been
was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years’
the house, is at jour service. What cun
Goods a Specialty.
Prohibition ticket, and thereby cast
standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist,
only about fifteen changes in the men
I do for our guest?” He took a seat beBellville, Ohio, affirms: “The best selemployed since 1884, but there has been half a vote for the Democrats, will side me and we entered into convercertainly not help the matter, while his sation. This Father Edward is, I think, ling medicineI have ever handled in
a decided change in their politics.
my 20 years experience, is Electric Bitefforts and influence within the Repub- the most gentle man I ever met.
“I have been in this monastery 2G ters.” Thousands of others have adA stock of
Prohibition County Convention. lican party will contribute to secure the
usual have the Largest
ded their testimony, so that the veryears now,” said Father Edward. “The
dict is unanimons that Electric Bitters
desired result.
Stock of
monastery had been established 13
The Prohibitioncounty convention
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kidyears when I entered. It was founded
n.
II.
Ford.
neys or blood. Only a half dollar a
at Grand Haven this week elected
in 1848. Of the original . community
bottle at the Drug Store 'of Yates &
John Wasson, of Wright, chairman
only two or three survive: , One is an
Kept on hand.
Hon. M. H. Ford was renominated abbot and the other is an old cook. He Kane, Holland, and A. De Kruif , Zeeand put the following ticket in the
by the Democrats and Greenbackers, has been within these walls for2ft yearn. land.
field;
D. BERTSCH.
for congress, at their convention held There are but two communitiesof
Judge of Probate-Geo. W. Merrick,
Holland, Mich. Aug. 3, 1888.
at Grand Rapids, on Tuesday. Mr. Trappist monks in the United States. Valuable Building Lot for Sale.
Chester.
This one and one in Dubuque, la. This
Ford, while he has not fulfllled all the
27-lyr.
The Building Committee of Grace
is the older of the two, but numerically
Sheriff— Millard Dickerson, Talpromises made for him by his zealous the Dubuque community is now the Episcopal Church offers the lot, corner
iu
the
Market.
madge.
friends, two years ago, is both able and stronger. Our order is so rigid and Ilth and Pine streets, for $350, cash.*
Clerk— George Laubach, CooiiersSaid lot is 132x82 feet, fronting north
honest, and we are sorry that he has austere that it does not hold out many
ville.
inducements to the yonflgmenof today and east, and is one of the finest resiSister,
consented to be sacrificed to the free to enroll themselves in its member- dence locations in this city. Applicahave a large stock of
Prosecuting Attorney-StephenL.
trade idol this year.
tions
must
be
made
at
once,
as
this
is
ship.
Lowing, Allendale.
Dealers in
“When 1 entered here-2G yearn ago the last offer.
Kcmiiblc
.Hen.
Treasurer-Chas. Marshall, Spring
C. A. Ste yknson,
there were GO members in the commuLake.
Chairman of Com.
“Mr. P. Dauhof, candidate for pros- nity. It has dwindled down until there
FRESH, SUT, AND SMOKED
Circuit Court Commissioners—No ecuting attorney on the Democratic are but 85 of us at present. The inticket,has notifiedthe committee that crease i« not keeping pace with the delawyers in the party.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
he declinesto run. It is said D. F. crease by death.
A[Cover and Masker Free.
Surveyor— Reuben Poster, Polkton. Hunton will be put on the ticket in
“Very, very few Americans join our Hard. Soft, or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes
from
horses,
Blood
Spavin,
order. The life isn't to their taste.
Coroners— Dr. Hofiua, Grand Haven; Danhof's stead.
with
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
It is reported that Henry Bloecker Our greatest accessions are now from
A. J. Frost, Georgetown.
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Throats,'
every
outfit.
has declined to run for member of the among the Germans. Among our memRegister of Deeds-A. J. Huisenga,
Coughs, Etc, Saves $50 by use of one
legislatureon the Democratic ticket.— bers there are three young German
Parties desiring
Holland.
brothers. That was one of them who bottle. Warranted. Sold by Dr. II.
Grand Haven Tribune.
Kremers,
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
Representatives—1st district,Chas.
Peter has got along head. When received you when you came in.”
IG-Gm
Come Often f
steaks and Roasts
“Tell me something Of the routine of
L. Stillman, Grand Haven township; Maine was heard from on Monday, he
the life of a Trappist',” I urged the
Are especiallyinvited to call.
2d district, Byron Godfrey, George- concludedthat he was’not ready to be
We. have a line line of Ladies and
ON THE CORNER,
good father.
town.
Misses
Cloaks
of
all
styles
which
we
“Well, to begin with.” he went on, M^se-s
ot all
sacrificed.
Elver Street.
we arise at 2 o’eteek In the morning ,^111 dispose of cheap,
There were fifteen delegates present,
Henry Bloecker is also a man of
B. Steketek,
Laubach was re-elected chair- nse: and he knows enough tq keep on week days, at Lo’clock in the mornDE K RAKER & DE KOSTER.
ing on Sundays. Immediately upon T Post's Block, cor. Eighth and River
in out of the November storm.
arising we go to the jjhapel and enter Sts.
32-?w
Holland, Midi., Aug. 8, 1888. 27-1
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL,

iconyiuced him that a direct boat to
I have on hand a variety of twenty different kinds of
= Chicago would be a good paying inveateither.
Rjev. H, D. Joudax, who has been ment. This is another illustrationof
pastor of the MethodistChurch in this what the summer resort business is
People at the Centre, anil we suppose
’‘oil; ' ‘
all along the stage route from Holfand
city for the past three years, . received doing for
to Robinson are rejoicingofyer, the dailyhis appointment this week to Spring
mail, which is quite convenient to all
Lake from the Michigan M. E. Confe“Holland is able to support able and except our Postmaster!
rence. The reverend gentleman leaves high priced papers. They carry on busThomas Watson attended the Demoiness in that town and mean the world
and have sold these goods for sixteen years.
claims are
cratic Congressional Convention at
behind Ijim many warm friends who
shall know it.- Some seventy business
will always remember his many kind and professional cards till two columns Grand Rapids this week., M. R. Merthat the£ will excel anything on the American market. I
ritt a ccomnaniedhim iierhapsas an
acts towards them in the past. Rev of the Holland City News alone. Acwould like the trade of all our farmers on these goods and
alternate althoughMr. Merritt is supcording
to
the
business
and
profesR. C. Crawford,of Grand Rapids, has
posed to be a Republican.
give
them trial terms.
sional cards published in the three
been appointed to fill the pulpit'inthis
Ada Merritt is visiting her sister
papers in this city, Grand Haven can
city for the next year. He will be here offset Holland's 70 with 12 professional Grace at Grand Rapids.
Also have on hand a fine line of
“Ckank”.
to commence his work one week from and business cards, announcing to the
\cw Holland.
to-morrow,Sunday. He is a man of world what kinds of business are going
on here, and who are pushing the same. Sept. 13.
high reputation in his conference.
And, as is natural enough, men, when
The “campaign'’was opened here by
they want business done, go where
We hear a great many men, from they know it is done.— Gmwl Haim a rousing itepublican
Republic meeting held on
Tuesday evening. The Hon. G. J. Dietime to time, speaking of “luck’’ of Herald.
kema addressed the people, speaking
other men as compared with their own.
We are, therefore, doing as well as of the Tariff, the Surplus, the Direct
You may pick ont the laziest and poor- our brethren at the county seat. As Tax Bill, and the merits of the PresiLate
Spring
est man in this town and you will hear soon as our merchants wake up and dential candidates.
noticeable
him grumble about luck. When he give the News the advertisingwhich feature of the meeting was the number
of Democrats in attendance and the
comes to explain his career you will see it should have, the entire paper will be
interestwhich they manifested in that
he planted his potatoes and waited for printed here. Grand Rapids merchants part of the speech relative to the Proluck to hoe them, while he sat upon are ready at all times to take all the tectiveTariff. To say the least the reGive me a call if in need of any of these goods, and you will
the dry goods box and talked politics. advertising space ih the News, but we marks of Mr. Diekema had a telling
effect upon his audience and the meetbe treated with courtesy.
The ill-luckhe growls about comes prefer to build up our home trade, if
ing was a grand success.
through shiftlesnessand bad manage- possible. The News should have at
This powder never virlci.A rnarrol of parity,
All goods warranted.
Miss Josie Bush, from Bass River, is
•trongthsod wholexomeneM. More economical
ment, and generally no other cause. least six columns more of home adver- visiting friends here.
than ihe ordinary kind*, and cannot be aold In
B.
Diligence makes luck. It is too late in tisements; and we could name a dozen
Mr. Schuitema has sold his farm in competition with the multitudeof low te*t, abort
weight,alum or pho*pbate powdera. Sold only In
the day to make people believe that business men who are not represented Olive and will soon move to Grand caoi
Koial BAki.su PtWDEB Co., 108 Wall St..
.
New
50.48.
some were born to be rich and others in its columns,who could take this
!
poor. It rests solely with the man; if space and make five dollars for every We desire to extend our thanks to
Mr. J. Miring of Noordeloos,whose
We don’t need to say to the public that we are trying to give
he is industrious and a good manager dollar they invest in advertising in the
A Full Line of
goods away, but It is well known that we sell ns low ad they can buy
push and enterprise was instrumental
he will get along, but if he spends his paper. Will you do it, gentlemen, or m securing a “daily mail” for this
in any city in Michigan.
time talking about his neighbors he shall we give Zeeland and Grand Rap- route.
Mr. Rrotherton is having excellent
will never prosper.
on Honest
ids the space?
success as teacher in the P. Nienhuis
|

r

Holland.
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Oliver Chilled Plows
My

Open and Top

Buggies,

JACKSON LUMBER WAGONS,

TAe

*AkiMc
POWDER

A

Absolutely Pure.

Tooth Harrow

Improved Reed

__-A-TTEINTTIOnV

BT

Rapids.

The music selected for

the Band
Concert to be grten at the Opera House
by the Otsego Rand on the evening of
September 20th promises to be of a
charactersuited to the taste of our
music loving citizens.The soloists who
will take part will be some of .the best
artists in Michigan, as the following
roster will show: Prof. J. D. Woodbeck, solo cornet: Prof. John Martin,
graduate of a musical college of Germany, piccolo and flute; F. K. Ellis,
slide trombone. Resides these instrumental soloists there will be several
noted vocalists who will take part in
the program, and on the whole the entertainment will rival that given by
the Philharmonic Society of Grand
Rapids in the Opera House a year ago
last winter. It is hoped that the Otsego Rand may be well patronizedand
succeed in their efforts to give the
people of

The
In

*

district.

Ciioldeii Wedding.

York.

DRY GOODS

"

Mr. Bloemendaal,a student of Hope
College, occupied the pulpit of the

l

our hurry last week of going to

CH.

Dutch Reformed Church on Sunbay

press, we were unable to obtain full last.
particulars in regard to Mr. W. H.

wedding. We
ment our report with a few
Finch's golden

this

week,

as the

Sept, u, 1838 at Alamo, Kalamazoo
County, Michigan. They have resided
at Holland for 30 years last past and
now enjoy good health, and bid fair to
years.

now 73 and his wife 6-5
years of age. The second wedding
ceremony hist week was performed by
Isaac Fairbanks Esq., assisted by
Dr. Scott and Prof. Kollen. We have
not been able to learn whether Judge
Holland and vicinitya rare Fairbanks secured a marriage license

The greatnessof the American Republic is due mainly to the fact that almost every citizen is the possessor of

is

'

is

home.

If

on the new Grace Episco-

OWJXT

stock in an enyou are interested in it and do
all \I)U can to make it a success. The
samdis true of a governmentwhere
the citizenowns part of the soil which
is prdtected by its flag and laws. He
has (Line to stay, at least a longer time
than the man boarding at a hotel, or
even I one renting some shabby tenement! and is, therefore, interested in
seeming good laws. If
evtih a single dollar of

Always on hand

Van

&

Pntten

present work and residenceis at Holthe host of friends present at land, Intt you are paying some man or
the celebration last week, were the fol- woman from one to three dollars per
lowing: A. R. Finch and C. I). Finch, weekifor the privilegeof living in some
tumlie down house, this sermon is an
of Racine, Wis., A. A. Finch, Roseland,
importantone for you. Real estate is
111., Wm. Finch and family of Allegan,
cheater now in Holland than it will
Mich., Orville Finch and wife, J. Car- everLe again. Cut off your little expenter and wife, Mrs. P. Simmons, all pensls for a few weeks, and you will
be dllighted to find that you can make
of Cooper, Mich., Mr. E. Sawyer, of
the irst payment on your
Hiattville,Kansas, Mrs. G. Pratt, Ka-

HOJVXE

city.

^

^

A Pleaxunt Surprise I*arty>
Shortly after nine o'clock of last

week

OUR NEIGHBORS/

Sons.

Zcelttnd.

13.

*

.

P, H. De Free is home from Chiand the west where he has been
as expert for Wm. Deering for

.

Friday evening, and when our friend,
Mr. Ed. Harrington,Jr., was enjoying
with his worthy wife the celebration of
two years.
his thirty-fourthbirthday, the stirring
. De Kmif has gone to Jackand soul inspiring music of a brass son to attend the State Fair.
Miss ^ertie Higgins of Holland is vishand was heard headed in the directing Mi^ and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin.
tion of Ninth street, and together with
A tramp harness maker came to
a multitude of friends halted in front
town Mbnday. He struck a job for a
of Mr. Harrington’sresidence. It was
few days! and then started for Grand
the Zeeland band, a most excellent iapids by rail. He said the only inorganization, which had been engaged convenience he finds in this mode of
for the occasion, and together with travel is getting off from the track to
et the trjun
by.
ain go
gob:
friends from this city and neighboring
Ed Vahpell, our next sheriff passed
village made a completesurprise party. through Jiere this morning.
.

Telephone No. 27.

vi

patients.I find ill.oth invigorates and promotes digestion, giving a normal tone to the

stomachand thereby increasing the appetite. That
Malt and

I

C D.8C IILLKMAN.

all

A. P. McConnell, M.

D

draggiitl.

Wholesalers and Retailers of

GENERAL

MERCHANTS, Gandies,
Always have on ham! « complete Moek of goods
conslsilm; of

Dry Goods,
GROCERIES,

Nuts, Bakers’

Goods

CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything

We

are

Agents for

in this line at

lowest prices

the Fairview Cheese Factory.

[

GSrlVES TJfS A. OAJLjIjS

tr
POTS,

N. H.—Wc are prepared to furnish Cakes for. Wedding Reception
and Banquets of every description, shape, style and price.

JOHN PESSINK & BRO.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 12, 18S7.

SPRING

and 25c.
Counter Goods.
—

Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott,

,

Please call and

Republican Senatorial Conven-

examine onr Ooods before buying
elsewhere.
C.

STKKKTKH A BOS.

IScS.

!

!

Yes, the balmy days are here an
everyone is getting their

AND—

Propretor.

.

Auctioneer.

u a pure concentrated liquid extract ol

respectfully,

o •nr/emicilIv inoninaU physician*and for* tale by

Cheap

'

it

Ions and is really and properly a food tonic, and as such I can very cheerfully

C.Steketee& Bos,

ad

i.

Iw

>uy

JOHU PESSIHK & BRO.

v

33

Gi

MArins-Hoshtaj.Srr.vicr, District of the Great Lares, Port or Lvdino.
Mihvnubr,Mt,
NTLEMEMr-Havirg tested "Tiic Best Tonic” and observed its effects when used by
8.

Holland, Mich., June 30, 1888.

5c., 10c.,

s

"

foN, Mich., Si rgeon’s Office, March 9, 1888. Mil. Best Brewing Co.,

I'.•

FLOWER

(he

HENDERSON.

T^^iTordc

teenmm-fd in use. Very

Specialline of Eartheru Ware such a*
20 next, at D o'clock
forenoon, at tbcplace of Arie Bcbuitema.
In New Holland,
mil. north of the church of
South olive, there will be sold at public anctioa
From the sraalleat to the lareestsite; also Inruo
•i workhorses with harnesses,1 wm
colt of 2 yeara utuf
old.
Urns (or Lawns and Gardens.
1 mllchcows. 1 fat cow. 1 yoke
of good working
e of
oxen, 2 yokes «oxen of whom one is 2# and one
1)4
years old. 2
heifer*,3ft calves.
I# year*
xneirer*.
calves.2 full blooded
Suffolk boars. 3 sows of (be same blood,50 chick.
A complete line of
ens, I lumber wagon and 1 small wagon, 2 bob
sleighs, 1 small bobsleigh,plow, harrow, 2caHIvators, rbovel plow, landrolfer, fanning ini II, feed
cutter, one champion reaperand mouwer, sulky
rake, horse hay rake with all Its appertenances,
large hayseslo. 20 cord dry stove wood, milk cans
for creamery, 0 teres corn, 150 bushel potatoes,
w\» v^i#i's«uvd,
wmc-mvi
« SSI
nay
700
cabbsu’es. acre beets, 15 bushel
pens;
also
Bargain is Lace tape
Wheel Late,
all the householdfurniture, couslsllmz of tables,
cbalrs, slows, bedsteads, sewing machine, cabinets etc. too mm roiis to mention.
Cassi meres for Boys’ and
Credit will be given, for. year wlihont Interest
on all vtims over §3: all sums under $3 mast be
1 Men’s Suits.
paid cash.

On Thursday,September

In

L.

at

Tfv
G.

House,

Chicago Clothin

FLOUR AND FEED,

teriVise,

Church on Ninth street is progressing finely. The building committee
think it can he completed in about two
months. Being now in need of funds
4o finish the building, they offer for
sale the old church lot, corner of
Eleventh and Pine streets, at a very
reasonable figure, as will be seen by lamazoo, N. Chamberlain and wife,
advertisement in another column of Decatur, Mich., I. Fairbanks and if vfu are wise enough to apply to me,
this issue. Since the Rev. Mr. Cool- family, Dr. Chas. Scott and wife, Prof. beffcre I sell all the desirable houses in
baugh left Grand Rapids, his successor, G. J. Kollen and wife. A. M. Kanters to\fn. I now have some summer bars, including
Rev. Dr. Knapp, has kindly volunteered and wife, Dr. 0. E. Yates and wife,
good lot for $50, worth $100, size
to assist the buildingcommittee here Hon. Isaac Cappon, J. Elferdink and 8^by 132, assessed by the Supervisor at
re than that sum.
in collectingsubscriptions to complete family, the members of A. C. Van
A
choice residence lot for $175, worth
the'church. He will be in this city Raalte Post No. 262, G. A. R., and
50.
next week for that purpose. Great many more of our prominent citizens. Desirable residence lots for $300,
credit is due the members of this small
, and $400.
A number of beautiful presents were
A good house and lot for $300.
societyfor their perseverance after the received by Mr. and Mrs. Finch, inA number of new houses for from
loss of their former church by fire, and cluding a tine goldheaded cane upo
$700 to $1200, and lots of farms qjnl
with a little assistance from our citi- which the old genteman expects
other property for sale or exchange.
zens they can again have a comfortable can for the next quarter of a centu
J. C. Post, Holland,Mich.
place of worship, which will also be an
PUBLIC AUCTION SALE.
ornament to the
pal

H.

Then those who are in need of a suit they will save money just
now, as our line suits of this spring have to go, so we cut prices:
Suits worth $28 for $22; Suits worth $25 for $18; Suits worth $11) for
$16; Suits worth $12 for $«; Suits worth $10 for $7.50, etc.

you

Among

The work

£

SOONd MO]

Hats, Caps,

for this occasion, or not.

musical treat.

CL.

occasion was one of

Mr. and Mrs. Finch were married on

many

Hi.

business HCocab.

details,

ers.

Mr. Finch

GROCERIES,

supple-

interest to a large circle of our read-

live for

VAN RAALTE.

Henry Kampkrman,Foreman

Sash

Spring and

Summer

CLOTHING.
While making up your mind as to
what you want just call on

and Door Department.

J01MAN & DYKEHA

tion.
Theadore Bosmax, Foreman Planhad been generally known that it
V. Goodrich, W. I.. Lillie Notice is hereby given that the Reing, Matching and Lumber Dept. Who have a large and complete
was “Ed’s” birthday the number pres- and Hoji. C. Van Loo addressedthe publican Senatorial Conventionfor the
stock of
ent would have been much greater. >eople ^f Zeeland last night on the po- 28th District of Michigan will be held
itical issues of the day.
at the City of Grand Haven on TuesThe Soors were thrown open and a
“Tim.” day Sept. 25th at 11 o’clock a. m.
-IF YOURA Complete Stock of
couple of pleasant hours were spent in
J, O. Bates,
Olive
Centre.
hearty congratulations.SpeecWes by
Chairman Sen. Com.
of new and stylish patterns, as well
Sept
a number of friends in attendance,inRough & Dressed Lumber,
as a nice assortment of light
e had a heavy frost on the mornA Woman’s Discovery.
terspersed by fine music from the band,
Needs a pair of
and heavy
w of the fifth inst, which killed nearmade the occasion one long to be re“Another wonderful discovery has
every thing that was freezable.Some
Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Etc.,
membered. The party broke up about /orn was ripe enough to cut and some been made and that too by a lady in
this county. Disease fastened its clutdimidnight, or later, with hearty cheers, is still standing to ripen.
es upon her and for seven years she Before you send them to School. " ft Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
In all grades, styles, and prices.
for “Ed” and his estimable wife.
Fordyce Lyon found his only cow withstood its severest tests, but her
will benefit you to call and examine
choked to death by tne rope she was vital organs were undermined and
our stock before pureliasing
The Chicago Steamboat Line. tied with.
goods elrewnere.
death seemed imminent. For three
School began Monday, with Rose months she coughed incessantly and
Mr. Hugh Bradshaw, of Chicago, Rankin, of Grandville as teacher. We could not sleep. She *bougi
We have the best
We have the largest
stock In the
largei
‘ bt of us a
purchased the south half of the Har- predict a successful term.
’s NewDif
New Discovery for
bottle of Dr. King's
city. A big line.'rington dock in this city last Saturday.
Hon. G. J. Diekema spoke to a fair Consumption and was so much relieved
Promptly done at fair prices.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
This is for the purpose of using this sized crowd, of promiscuouspoliticians on taking first dose that she slept all
Monday eve. The speaker proved him night and with one bottle has been
dock for a Chicago steamboat line. It
Holland, Mich., Nov. 24, 1887.
self and liis side to be all right and miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs. In the market for the money, and we
will be rebuilt, a warehouse erected on now we await a sjieaker from the other Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C. Hamare sure if you once buy a pair of
Everything sold at the closest posthem you will not icgret it.
If you want a good pair of
the lot and convenient arrangements party to come along and deny all that rick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a
sible prices. We are bound to
made for caring for the freight and was said; and prove his side to be all free trial bottle at the drugstore of We also have on hand a good durable
sell to all.
Yates
&
Kane,
Holland;
and
A.
De
right, for of such is American politics.
passenger business to Chicago next
line of
o ex-republicans
**'
who were prohi- Kmif, Zeeland.
Call and See Us!
season. Mr. Bradshaw and Mr. Thomas bitionists two years ago are now talk--------For a reasonable prlc6 call at
& DYKEMA.
ing
Harrison
and
Morton,
and
say
they
Waters, of Muskegon, a well known
Holland,
Mich., March 14, 188.
were
always
Republicans.
(Of
course
steamboat man, intend to either buyer
they were.)
11-lyr.
build a first-class bdat to run from HolJohnW.
Norriugton of West Olive
That
are
soft and easy on the foot.
Corner
of River and Eighth Sts.
land direct to Chicago.
was through this neighborhood last ChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria.
We still have a lot of those windmills
This is an important enterprisewhich monday p.ra., getting people out to
Prices to suit everybody.Come and
that please the little ones so much,
will add very much to the business of the Diekema Speech in the evening.
see us before you go elsewhere.
which we give away to every
Mrs. Sarah Benjamin told the people When Baby wu rick, we g*ve her CMtori*.
our city. We trust that all our shippurchaserof a pair of shoes.
something
the W. When the vu a Child, the cried for ClltOri*,
•mething about the work of the
pers will give the new line their patronRepairing done neatly, subsanttially,
C. T. U. Sunday at the school house.
and on short notice.
age next year. Mr, Bradshaw owns a
Holland,Mich.,July 5,

!

Hon.

If it

ZMf.

PARENTS

L

BOY OR

GIRL

-OVEECOATS-

CUSTOM

~

WORK

HATS

and CAPS,

School Shoe

AND UNDERWEAR.

Tw<

Boots and Shoes

JONKMAN

P. De Kraker’s,

I

cottage at

Macatawa Grove;

When

ib*

h*d Children,i

Van

Dim

Bros.

P.

DE KRAKER.

Holland, Mich., Auk.3, 1888.

SMyi.

MP,

7x,

tear? the Condition of trade among our citisens’ is in harmony with the views en tortalned and publicly expressed by me long
before the assembling of the convention,
C
OF
Ordinarily capital shares the losses of idlePARTY
ACCEPTS.
ness with labor, but under the operation of
the trust, in some of its forms, the wageHe Discusses Public Questions with Dig* ter into any plan of revenue reduction.The worker alone suffersloss, while idle capital
ultjr and Clearaest-The
Interests of the surplus now in toe treasury should be used receives its dividends from a trust fund.
Workingman Must Be Looked After- in the purchaseof bonds. The law author- Producerswho refuse to join the combinaTreats of the Chinese Question, etc.
izes this use of it, and if it is not needed for tion are destroyed, and competition, as an
[Indianapolisspecial]
current or deficiency appropriations the I element of
>f prices,is eliminate.It cannot
a
Gen. Harrison's letter accepting the people, and not the banks in which it has be doubted that the legislativeauthority
nominationto the presidency by the Chi- been deposited, should have the advantage should and will find a method of dealing
of itsuiseby stoppinginterestupon the pub- fairly and effectively with these and other
cago convention is as follows:
He debt. At least those who needlesslyabuses connectedwith the subject,
Indianapolis, Sept. 11, 1888.
“It can hardly be necessary for me to say
“Hoit. M.M. Estee and others, Commit - hoard it should not be aUowod to use
tee — Gentlemen: When your oommittoe fear of a monetary stringency, thus pro- that I am heartily in sympathy with the devisited me on the Fourth of July last, and duced, to coerce public sentiment upon claration of the conventionupon the subject
other
of pensions to our soldiers and sailors.
presented the officialannouncement of
Importation of Contract
What they gave and what they sufferedI
nomination for the Presidencyof the United

GEN. HARRISON'S

LETTER

NOMINEE
THE REPUBLICAN
FORMALLY

repeal of the internal taxes. Such a contingency, in view of the presentrelation of
expendituresto revenues, is remote. The
inspectionand regulation of the manufaotore and sale of oleomargarine is important, and the revenue derived from it is not
so great that the repeal of the law need en-

the

questions.
Labor.

my

^

sands of tons. We import $20u of the sold ana
f 18,000,000 worth of the meta's. Anybody can
the folly of sdding these itercentages

THE TARIFF QUESTION. ms

together

American
the

THE EMPIRE STATE SAFE

saying that the average

WILL

AND

protectionon tannic ncid and the metals is 117 IT
GIVE HARRISON
MOR>
per cent And yet just in that way is thlb sllghtTON 40,000 MAJORI1Y.
of-hand percentage doctrine maneuvered. A
hatter test Is In the very figures which Ur. Mills
himself famishes in his lest speech,Jaly 11, In
An Able DUoaiilon of the Peremoaet the table at the end. The total duties collected John C. New’s Impressions of New Tort
In 1887, on the articlesnamed In bla bill were
Polities— Unprecedented Defeetlonsfrom
Issue ef the Campaign by One
•17V.741J3J.71,The amount of duties remitted
the DemocraticParty — DemocratsDisKnows Whereof He N peaks.
by this bill* la •50,501,636.80,or more than 28 per
couraged at the Outlook.
cent Even the statement does not show the ex[Hon. Thomas B. Heed, in the Independent.]
tent of the disaster,for It ahowa only an aver[Washingtonspsolal]
Queetlons of stateimanihlp arise in a natural
order and take their turn lu demanding national age after all Borne articles are out much more
John O. New, of Indianapolis, a member ef
than 28 per cent., and the whole free list, from
decision. Since the cloie of the war there baa
tbe National RepublicanExecutive Committed
Its very nature, is stripped to the extent of 100
been a serin of settlements of great questions
is In the city. Speaking of the ontlook he says
par coat. How severe is the attack on our inby the people of the United States, which wo
*If the election were to come off next Monday
dustriesthe leiKth of tbe five-minute debate on
can now see have been made with a soundness
the Items— which extended over weeks full of the Republican ticket would carry Now York b|
of judgmentwhich gives us new confidenceIn
at least 40,000majority and a margin of 60, On
very long days— is the best witness. For most of
the good sense and wtidom of popular governtbe time was occupied on the Republican side, fraudulent Democratic votes could be thrown In
ment There was much th it was enticing in and It was occupied not in speeches for delay, In other words we have to-day an honest
the invitationwhich was given in 1H68 to a debtjority of at least <k),0J0 for Harris.n and Mortoi
but naturally,and for the most part, in explanaladen people to scale down, by indirection,
the
in New York.
tions of the injury each it un would indict upon
bends whlcn coutan.d to much of “unearned
“I never saw such positive changes from om
the Industriesof the country.
increment* There was much that was irksome
party to another as have been going on from th*
and dishearteningin the long perlrd of struggle
Yet this bill, dangcrons as it Is, has in it tho ! Democratic to the Republicanparty hi Nee
after 1873 when we were paying the coat of the seeds of still greater danger. If It should bo- i York. We have reports daily giving the namei
war, which would hive tempted into inflat'd come a law it would be In uo sense a settlement °1 hundreds and hundreds of men who hav*
currency any people lest wise than our own. In of the question. This countryhas had such steadilysupported the Democraticticket, whe
foot, the decision of tho nation to resnino rapid and remsrkable growth that this Is not tho
not only going to vote for Harrison and Morsjioclo payments,and the carrying of that defirst time that the Treasury has been filled to ton, but sue working for them.
cision Into effect, will always be a brightchapter overflowiuj. The tariff of 1833,
‘There will be no trouble about Indiana. The
J, although 1framed
in our history,and an almost unique chapter in in the inb rest of protection, did uot
not nave
have the
tho Democratsout there have been lying about disthe historyof the world.
careful and exact scrutiny which it ought to affectionamong tbe laboring men and about opFor several years & new questionhas been have had. and has therefore injured the iudus- position to Gen. Harrison. Harrison will run
forcingitself upon onr sttcntlonwhich this year tries oi
of tne
the country in more way
ways than one. ahead of his ticket in the State. He will lead
has become a question demanding settlement, When it was mused the Republic
the ticket by at l.'Mt 500 in his own county. W*
not by Cabinets or Congress, but by the Nation two or three majority, and would ni
are sure to carry Connecticut and we are going
Itself.There is much in this question,as In the dertakento pass such a measure had not the to elect Harrison and Morton Just as certain at
others, to tempt and entice the people into tho pressure of the surplus been so urgent and the the electionsin November take place. We havs
wrong pathway ; but I believethat this also will danger from the next House with seventy Dem- got strong issues and strong candidates perbe deckled with the same wisdom and good ocraticmajority so great
sonally. The tariff, the labor question,thi in
sen'O. The idea of freedom of trade with the
The demand te-day for what is called tariff re- ternatlonalIssues and a thousandother thing!
whole world is very captivating to the imagina- vision rests in the popular mind on the surplus are on onr side.*
tions of those who see life only through the me- just as it did in 1883. When we have disposed
Regarding the reportstelegraphedfron Indian
dium of books. Real life is complicated and mys- of this surplus another will await ns in less apolisto the effect that proof would be brought
terious; for it is the product of all lives. No sin- than five years and probably in less than two. that General Harrison onoe declaredthat a doUai
gle mind can, out of its own consciousness,create We have therefore to consider, like sensible
a day was enough for the laboringman, Mr. New
the true theory of mtlonal action. It is only af- men, not merely the exigency now upon us but said : * AU that talk is the veriest kind of rot.
ter laboriousconsideration of facts and results a series of such exigenciessure to come. The men
He never ut ered anything that could have beer
that the truth is arrivedat That truth is never who framed tho Mills bill and have pushed It distortedInto such a statement, and every mas
thus far know what they want They regard, who will testify that he ever heard General Har
and proclaim that they regard this bill,as Mr. rison utter such sentiment can be proven to l>e i
Breckinridge said, as a ‘tentative*measure, one perjurer and a rascal EverybodyIn Indians

THE DEMOCRATICPARTY AND THE

“Closely connected with the subject of
some opportunityto observe,and in a
the tariff is that of the importation of foreign sman measure, to experience.They gave
laborers under contracts of service to he per- ungrudgingly;it was not a trade, but on
formed here. The law now in force pro- offering. The measure was heaped up, nmhibiting such contracts received my cordial ning over. What they achieved only a dissupport in the Senate, and such amendments tant generation can adequatelyteU. Withdtizens, has not only occupiedaU my time, as may be found necessary effectivelyto do- out attemptingto discuss particular pro podbut has in some measure rendered it un- liver our workingmen and women from this tions I may add that measures in behalf of
necessary for me to use this letter as a most inequitablefonnof competition wUl the survivingveterans of the war and of the
medium of communicatingto the public have my sincere advocacy.Legislation pro- 1 families of their dead comrades should be
my views upon the questions involved in the hibiting the importationof laborersunder conceived and executedin a spirit of justice
contracte to serve here will, however, afford and of the most grateful liberality, and
campaign.
I appreciate very highly the confidence very inadequate relief to our working that, in the competition for civU appointment,
and respect manifestedby the convention, people if the system of the protective duties honorable militaryserviceshould have apand accept the nomination with a feeling of is broken down. If the productsof Ameri- propriate recognition,
Tbs Civil Service,
gratitude and a full sense of the responsi- can shops must compete in the
bilities which accompanyit
market without favoring duties with
“The law regulating appointmentsto the
“It is a matter of congratulation that the productsof cheap foreign labor the effect classifiedcivil service received my support
declarations of the Chicago conventionupon wUl bo different,if at oil, only in degree, | in the Senate, in the belief that it opened
the questions that now attractthe interest whether the cheap laborer is across the tho way to a much- needed reform. I still
of our people are so clear and emphatic. street or over the sea. Such competition think so, and, thereforecordially approve
There is further cause for congratulation in will soon reduce wages here to the level of the clear and forcibleexpression of the conthe fact that the conventionutterances of those abroad, and when that condition is vention upon this subject The law should
the Democraticparty, if in any degree unhave the aid of a friendly interpretationand
certain or contradictory, can now be judged
be faithfullyand rigorously enforced. All
and interpreted by executive acts and mesappointmentsunder it should be absolutely
sages and by definitepropositions in legislafree from partisan considerations and inflution. This is especially true of what is popence. Some extensions of the claaifledlist are
ularly known as the tariff question. The
practicable and desirable, and further legisissue cannot now be obscured. It is not a
lation extending the reform to other
contest between schedules,but between
branches of the service, to which it
wide-apartprinciples.The foreign competis appUcable,would receive my approval.
itors of our market have, with quick inIn appointmentsto every grade and dejmrtstinct,seen bow one issue of this contest
ment fitness, and not i>arty service,should
may bring them advantage,and our own
bo the essentialand discriminating test, and
people are not so dull as to miss or neglect
fidelity and efficiencythe only sure tenure of
the grave interests that are involved for
office. Only the interests of the public serthem. The assaultupon our protective
vice should suggest removal from office. I
system is open and defiant. Protection
know the practical difficulties attendingthe
is assailedos unconstitutional in the law
attempt to apply the spiritof the civil seror as vicious in principle, and those who
vice rules to all appointmentsand removals.
bold such views sincerely cannot stop short
It will, however, bo my sincere purpose,if
of an absolute eliminationfrom our tariff
elected,to advance the reform.
laws of the principle of protection. The
“I notice with pleasure that the convenMills biU Is only a step, but it is toward an
tion did not omit to express its solicitudefor
object that toe leaders of Democratic
the promotion of virtue and temperance
thought and legislation have clearlyin
among our people. The Republicanparty
mind. The importantquestion is not so
has always been friendly to everythingthat
much the length of the step as the direction
tended to make the home life of our people
reached we will not need any laws forbidof it. Judged by the executivemessage of
free, pure and prosperous,and will in the
December last, by the Mills biU, by the debates in Congressand by the St? Louis platOur Foreign Relations.
form the Democraticparty will, if supported and the employer no inducement to send for
“Our relations with foreign powers
by the country, lay the tariff laws upon a them.
Exclusion of tbe Chinese.
should bo characterized by friendliness and
purely revenuebasis. Is this practical free
“In the earlier years of our history pub- respect The right of our people and of
trade— free trade in the Englishsense? The
our ships to hospitable treatment should be
legend upon the banner may not be ‘free lic agencies to promote immigration were
common.
The
pioneer wanted a neighbor insisted upon with dignity and firmness.
trade*; it may be the more obscure motto
with more friendly instincts than the In- Our nation is too great, both in material
‘tariffreform,’ but neither the banner nor
the inscriptionis conclusive or, in dian. Labor was scarce and fully em- strength and in moral power, to indulge in
b tester or to be suspected of tunorousness.
deed, very important. The assault itself ployed. But the day of the immigration
bureau
has gone by. While our doors will Vacillation and inconsistency are as
is the important fact
Those who teach that the import duty continue opened to proper immigration we incompatible with successfuldiplomacy
as they are with tho national dignity.
upon foreign goods sold in our market is do not need to issue specialinvitations to
should especially cultivate and
the inhabitants of other countries to come
paid by the consumer, and that toe part of
to our shores or to share our citizenship. extend our diplomatic and commercial
the domesticcompeting articleis enhanced
to the amount of the duty ou imported Indeed, the necessity of some inspection and relationswith the Central and South
American States. Our fisheries should be
articlee— that every million of dollars col- limitation is obvious. We should resolutefostered and protected. Tho hardshipsand
lected for customs duties represents many ly refuse to permit foreign governments to
send
tbeir
paupers
and
criminals
to our risks that are the necessaryincidents of the
millions more which do not reach the treasdoors. We are also clearly under a duty to business should not be increased by an inury, but are paid by our citizensas the indefend our civU position by excludingaUen hospitableexclusion from tho near lying
creased cost of domesticproductions resultraces whose ultimateassimilation with our ports. The resourcesof a firm, dignified
ing from the tarifflaws may not intend to
people is neither possible nor desirable. The and consistent diplomacy are undoubtedly
<ii8creditin the minds of others our system
family has been the nucleus of our best im- equal to the prompt and peaceful solution
of levying duties on foreign products, but it
migrationand the home tho most potent as- of the difficultiesthat now exist. Our
is clearly already discredited in their own.
We can not doubt, without impugning their similating force in our civUlzation.The neighbors will surely not expect in our ports
objections to Chinese immigration are dis- a commercial hospitality they deuy to us in
integrity, that if free to act upon their continctive and conclusive, and are now so theirs.
victions they would so revise our laws as to
“I cannot extend this letter by a special
generally accepted os such that the queslay the burden of the customsrevenues upon
tion has passed entirely around the stage of reference to other subjects upon whicli tho
articlesthat are not produced in this coun
argument. The laws relating to this sub- conventiongave an expression. In respect
try, and to place upon toe free list all comject would, if I should be charged with to them as well as to those I have noticed, I
peting foreign products.
their enforcement,be faithfully executed. am in entire agreement with the declarations
The Republican Faith.
Such amendmentsor further legislation as of the convention. The resolutionsrelating
“I do not stop to refnte this theory as to
may be necessary and proper to prevent to the coinage, to tho rebuildingof the
the effect of our tariff duties. Those who
evasions of the laws and to stop further navy, to coast defenses and to public lands
advance it are students of maxims and not
Chintee immigration would also meet my express conclusions to all of which I gave
of the markets. They may be safely al
approval. The expressionof the conven- 1 my supportin the Senate.
lowed to caU their project ‘tariff reform,
“luvitinga calm and thoughtfulconsidtion upon this subject is iu entire harmony
if the people understandthat in the end the
eration of these public questions, we submit
with my views.
argument compels free trade in aU competthem to tho people. Their intelligentpatriPurity of the Hullnt.
ing products. This end may not be reached
otism and the good Providencethat made
“Our
civil
compact
is a government by
abruptly,and its approach may be accom
and has kept us a nation will lead them to
panted with some expressionsof sympathy majorities;and the law loses its sanction
wise and safe conclusions.Very respectfuland
the
magistrate
our
resjieot
when
this
lor our protected industries and our workly, your obedientservant,
compact
is
broken.
The
evil
results
of
ing people, but it will certainly come if
‘Benjamin Harrison."
election frauds do not expend themselves

States by the Republican National convention I promised as soon as practicable to
communicate to you a more formal acceptance of the nomination. Since that time
the work of receiving and addressing, almost daily, large delegations of my fellow-
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MILLS REVENUE BILL.
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WOULD WORK-OUR WORKMEN FEED THE CRITTER AND JOHN BULL MILKS HER.

Men

firsttake up the best land, then the next
best, and the differenceof productiveness flies
tbe price cf rent of the best land. This theory
till delightsthe writer ou what is called political economy ; but the careful observer in this
country, and critical observers like the Duke of
Argyle inthe old world, know that (he best land
is not taken first,and
trip to Colorado will

step toward that ultimate “free trade’ which knows it to Ira a He. The Democrats are cirouwas the happy dream of Mr. Mills in the perora- latirg reports of that kind, not with the riew to
tion of four years ag >. The bill Itself must load intlu nciug anv one in Indiana,but to iuflueuce
to more imp»rt&tiona.
It reducesthe rites voters in outside ntates,but a roactf<rat!•> taking
for that very purpose. More imfortatious place and tho Democrat*will lose ten votes in
mean more revenue. From the very na- Indiana for rich villainy for every one thoy wiU
ture of the case, therefore,tho people ra st gain on tho outside.*
a
themselves settle tho question of prin.iple. If
prove it beyond a peradventure. Malthus’ they believe in protection now is tho time to
theory of po ulation soom-i a mathematical assertit. If they bMleve iu free trade, now is
DemocratsDo Not Like Their Poll
prophecy that the whole world will soon become the time to enforce the belief. The n ition can[Now York special]
like Tadmore in the wilderness The political not evade tho issue if it would. That issue will
Calvin S. Brice, nominal Chairman of tho
economist still loves the theory, ev«u while be settle itso'f one way or the other ; nor can any
confessesthat “other causes’ are at work which assertion by men that they do n ft me -n what DemocraticExecutive Committee, did no: w*ar
seem likely to postpone beyond all human con- thev vote stand in the way of such settlement. hia tihu U complaisant smile to-day. Ho looked
cern that day of desolation so conclusively Had tho friendsof freedom thirty year* a^o be- more like the molam'boly Dime pondering over
wrongs and outrages that sorelyneeded Betting
proven to be at our very doors.
lieved the assertions of Northern Democrats
But If the theorixing of individuals goes so that no increase of slave to Tito y was meant, aright. The cause of his d •sponiency was tbe
often wrong, there is something which much would that have preventeds avory north of tho sad nows his agents ruirartod to him about Inoftenergoes right. • nd that is tbe instinctof tbe compromise line? No man of note, either in diana and New York. For the last few weeks
human race. The President of tbe United Congressor out. has ever justifiedMr. Mills' tho Democrats have been conducting a covert
Ktatea may say that the people pay not only the bill upon any other linns than will justify and roll ot tho two statesmention 'd, and the rosul-i
duties on all imported goods, but the like in- demand a new Mills bill at each recurring sur- ha* brought consternation instead of joy. It
bancement of price
all domestic goods, plus, a series of Mills bills until wo reach tho was tbe intentionof Col Brice, though against
thereby proclaiming that protectioncosts us a goal of Mr. Calhoun's ambition embodied in tho tho wishes of ex-Henator Barnum, to publish tho
thousand millionsa year ; but a rich and pros- Confederate Constitution which prohibitedpro- poll of the two States if the canvassproved satisfactoryto the Democrats. The report Is in,
perous people with a country covered with rail- tection.
and there is gnashing of looth and a genroads as with net-work, a country thrivingwith
It is right that this question should ho de- eral demand for secrecyon tho part of the emfarms and orohards, flowing with milk and
cided.
It is viul to the prospirity of this ployes at headquarters.
In Indiana the secret
honey, resonant with looms and steam-hamcountry. It is above all things right that it
mers and lighted with furnace-fires,
know in- should be decided by all tho people after full dis- agents were completely taken aback by the outlook. and made a report that shows how things
finitely better and will show their knowledge
cussion and in a manner so emphatic that the have changed since Senator Hindrickscarried
when tbe supreme hour comes to decide be- decision
will be as final as was the decisionon th? State In 1884. Equallydiscouragingreport*
tween tbe short-sightednessof one man and tbe the payment of tho bonds and tbe derision that
come in from this State. It Is said tho poll n
policy of a whole nation. Mr. Mills, surrounded
specie should Ira the Lasts of our currency.
New York waa to discoverthe aontlm nt aa rer his shooting compeers on his side of tbe
I have not attemptedto argue tho question of garda Hill to Cleveland,and whether it would he
ouse, may proclaimin the exuberance of his
protection. That will bs debated in every news- l*ollcy to throw over the former and run some
newly acquired knowledge that “in order paper, in every haU end school house all over
got •62,000,000 of revenue from manu- the country.My purpose has been simply to other Democrat for Governor.Tbe reault has
convinced tho leaderathat thoy will have topnt
facturers of iron and stool and woolen ana
point out that no amount of denial of intention Gov. Hill on the ticket again if the Democrats
cotton goods, tho people have to pay $500,000,0)0
can prevent the verdictof tho ifeople from being deairo to make anv kind of a light. Brice's dethese early steps do not arouse the people to
to $600,000,000,“but the very people who are said
recorded on one side or the other. Wherever a termination, or rather remark, that it would be
effective resistance. The Republican party upon the voters who are roblxxl of their
to pay these vast sums, and who have never
protectionist
Democrat allows himself to Ira bo- a cumpaigu of intellect, boa bad little aigniflTommj
on Little Girin.
rightful
influence
in
public
affairs.
The
inread Edward Atkinson or Ricardo, or even Adam
holds that a protective tariff is constitu
Emith. will show in due time that they have gulled into tbe tents of Cleveland,he will find cance, and the poll has conrincod the leadera
dividual
or
community
or
party
that
pracBoys is men that have not got as big eyes that are keener eyes than Mr. Mills',and a when tho battle Is over that his guns have been that bo xllo will have to be scattered about In
tiooai, wholesome, and necessary. We do
rainted at his own principles. There have been the old-fashioned way. By tho free use of
,,apBt and girls is young
not offer a mixed schedule but a principle. ticcs or connives at election frauds has sufcod sense which shows that a people wltmning
or many years two wings to tbe Democratic money tbe Democratshopo to keep the bosses
bv and
ike ours, buoyant on the top wave of prosperity,
We will revise the schedule, modify rates, fered irrep»r.ble Injury .nd w.ll ^oonor or
party.
One has been earnestly in favor of the and strappers true to the party.
do not do it with any such millstone slung to
£e(ore
tmt always with an inteUigent provision as Inter realm, that to exchange the American | Man wag
preservation of the American markets for the
tbeir necks. After all has been said, or can be
system
of
majority
rule
for
minority
conAmerican
people, and the other in favor of
to the effect upon domestic productionand
God looked at
said to Him- said, tbe crnclaltest of a theory of prosperityis throwingthem wide open to England. Other
AN
tbe resultyou find in actual life, and the great
the wages of our working people. Wo be- trol is not only unlawful and unpatriotic
self: “Well, I guess I can do better negative of free trade is the prosperity of the questions have hitherto kept these two wings
but
very
unsafe
for
those
who
promote
it.
lieve It to be one of the worthy objectsof
together.
times in Congress Mr.
than that if I try again,” and then He United States of America Prosperity and pro- Randall and those who believedwith him A Non-Pnrtlaan View of an Embarrassing
tariff legislation to preserve the Ameri- The disfranchisementof a single legal
tectionhave gone hand in nand. I nave, howPosition.
have
shared
with
the Republicans the
made
God
likod
Eve
so
much
ever, heard a number of Bouthurngentlemen,
can market for . American producers, elector by fraud or intimidation is a crime
of warding off danger from our in- [From Frank Leslie’s IllustratedNewspaper—
that there proud of their Latin, declare that that was the task
to maintain the American scale too grave to be regarded lightly. Tho right better than he did
dustries. This year the administration
Independent, with Democratic leauings.J
old fallacy of “Post hoe, propter boo,* an expreshas proved too powerful.Mr. Randall has been
adequate, discrimin- of every qualified elector to cast one free has been more women than men in tho
Tbe “archangels*have reached a point-intbeir
hlcn seemed to convey to them a world
driven
from
the
field.
Patronage
and
postofllces
ballot
and
to
have
it
honestly
counted
must
progress
toward perfection where thoy will be
world ever since. Boys are a trouble; of consolation,but which only means that if the
ating duties upon foreign competing
have crushed out the Congressmen,and the compel'e 1 to throw off the m sk. Four years
products. The effect
lower rates not be questioned. Every constitutionalthey are wearing on everything but wagon is behind the horse, that does not question has n iw boon adjourned to that tri- ago their spotloaa whiteness would not permit
),ftVe
way> half prove that he trails it. That is entirely true, bunal which is too great for spoils to debauch— tnom to consort with James G, Blaine,They
and larger importationsupon the public power should Iw used to make this right so- B0Bpi jf j
my Southern friend ; but if tbe horse was not the whole people of America.
cure
and
punish
frauds
upon
the
ballot.
the
in
the
world
won\d
be little
parted company with the politicalfr ends of a
revenue is contingent and doubtful, but not
nly attached to the wagon but was kicking it
Already there are signs which presage tbe vic- lifetime solely because, as they alleged,the
uot ask s pedal legUthe othcr half would be ritn both heels, I should hardly expect to see tory.
so the effect upon American productionand
Everywhere
men
are coming to under- irarsonal character of tho Republicancandidate
them coming along togetheron an up-hill road,
,T _____
_
stand that the old issues havo passed to tl>e
American wages. Less work and lower lation in their interest,but only to bo made
tbe Presidency was not up to tbe archangel/
secure in toe commoti rights of American
My papa wa. so nice to me that such as we bad during and after the war. That rear, settled or overshadowed,aud that there for
moral standard. Now, when the dean record
wagee must be acceptedos the inevitable
prosperity and protection exist together does
h?. "}ug.k bftVe 1x1611tt grl "ben
not prove that protection canses prosperity; are at tbe next election interestlat stake too and moral character of General Harrison are
result of the increased offering of foreign citizenship.They will, however, naturally J
but U the President's theory and Mr. Mills' mighty for t .e old prejudices, too stroug for tho rather above than below the mor»l el vation of
lOMMI.
Roods in our market. By way of recom- mistrust the sincerityof those |>arty loaders *10 was a Idtle
old party ties.
the Democraticcandidate, they have ro excuse
theory that protectioncosts prosperity a thouWashington, D. C.
(• r tbeir political apostasy based on toe personpense for this reduction in his wages and the who ap|>cal to their race for support only
sand mi lion dollars a year be true, it would
Amenities.
nel of tbe respective tick vts. The uncovered
•oem that, instead of solng hand In hand, they
leas of the American market it is suggested in those localitieswhere tho suffrageis free
mugwumps are hence compelled to unmask and
and election resultsdoubtful, and conqiass
that the diminishedwages of the working
Scene, parlor (enter old naval officer would hardly be within speakingdistance of General George W. Jones on Cleveland. admit that they have gone over to tho enjmy on
each other. The problem is. how can a country
man will have an undiminished purchasing their disfranchisementwhere their votes invited to dinner).
One of the latest and most remarkablecon- the question of the tariff. The mugwump logic
become rich without a parallel In history,which
is, tnat no matter how viciousiy or stupidly
power, and that he will be able to make up would bo controllingand their choice can
O. N. O.— Ah, Bobby, where's your is cursed by a system costinga thousand mill- versionsfrom Djmocracy to Republicanismla wrong apolitical party may be. or may have traen,
ions a year? Tbaanswer is that It cannot But that of tbe Hon. George W. Jones, of Dubuque,
not be coerced.
for the loss of the homo market by an en
on
all toe vital questions of tin past or tbe
parents?
the country Is becoming rich visibly to the naked Iowa. His public servicedates back to tbe secSchools and Territories.
larged foreign market. Our workingmen
if It only gets right on one question of
Bob— They’ll be down. I knew you eye; therefore tbe thousand milliontheory ond war with England, du ing which ho served present,
must be false.
hia country as a drummer boy. Ho was an active political economy, it must be abjectlyfollowed
have the settlement of the question in their
“The nation, not less than the States,l* was coming.
nd
supported.
The Democrat io party, f«r expoliticianwhen Jackson organized tbe Demoown hands. They now obtain higher wages de|)endent for prosiwrity and security upon
0. N. O.—
no?
cratic partv, and for many subsequent year* ample, may have be?n wrong on a question so
and live more comfortably than those of the intelligenceand morality of too people.
represented the State of Iowa in the United vital as the preservationof the existenceof the
Bob— I heard ma say to pa: "Wo arc
any other country. They wiU make choice This common interestvery early suggested
States Senate. Ardent in bla temperament. nation but if it favors tbe proper rate of duty
buy
new .lock." And yean ago a pointed declarationin favor of ‘free General Jonea waa always an intense Democrat on saltpeter and pig-iron, it suould govern the
between the substantialadvantages they
trade,”
calling
it
by
ita
very
name,
and
juat
after
until now. In a recent Interview,which shows nation that it did so little to defend.It may aa
have in hand and the deceptive promises ment of schools and colleges in the new he said: “Ball! we're going to have old having been examined personally by Henry that his intellectnalvision is as clear as ever, a party bo guiltyof nullifyingtho Constitution
gait
for
dinner."
Lend
me
ton
centu.
and tho laws by practicallydenying the right of
and forecasts of those theorizingreformers. States. Titem is, I believe, present exiGeorge and pr, nounced *f ee trade from tbe base be says :
suffrage to certain citirans,of otrraln color,
up,’ baa been constrained to go to New York
They will decide for themselves and the gency that calls for still more liberaland
I have been a Democrat all my life, and I living in certain Slates of the Union, hut that ie
and- dec fere that "no Democrat wiahea free
Eggsoctiy.
country whether the protective system shall direct appropriationsiu aid of common
changed
my
politics simply becauseI don't be- a small matter comparedwith tbe import duty
trade.” The nawapapen of hia party also are
be continuedor destroy id.
school educationin the Htates.
now fall of disclaimers. They take refuge in lieve that Cleveland is a good Democrat,and on fish-hooksand linseedoil In fact, the p.irty
ft Officer— Look’r here, yon ! What are
then I am going to take him at his word so far a < I
territorialform of government is a ye doin’ ’round here this time o’ morin’? the doctrineof percentages,and declare that it can. He statedthat be only wanted one term, and they have joined may have been dead wrong on
iiow to Use the Nurptns.
every one or
of .ne
.he twe-nty-nve
twenty-flva principalissue*
Issue* or
of
la cruel to charge them with free trade when
temporary
expedient,
not
a
permanent
civil
“The fact of a treasury surplus, the
ty-Ave years, as *they have often
Stranger (Imldly)— I’m tendin’ to me| they only take off 7 per cent and leave forty. III try and see that he Is compelledto keep his the last twenty-five
promise.
He
is not a Democrat, but be la for declatedit to be, but If it only promises to get
condition.
It
is
adapted
to
the
exigency
This doctrine of percentage la a mere juggle
amount of which is variously stated, has diliisness
What yer s’nose ?
with figures, aa I will abow. It has had great Cleveland. Ever since he has been President .right on. the taxation of certain lines of men hanrected public attention to a consideration of that suggested it, but liocome* inadequate
Officer— Oh, ye are ! Where did that vogue, for both parties have used It It waa he has been working tooth aud nail for the re- dies, all will be forgiven. Tbe killing of a milnomination.Now, in tbe eood, old days of lion men Is nothing; the destruction of six
the methods by which the national income and even opprewlve when applied to fixed
chicken come from?
Jackson,Jefferson, and Monroe, the office l illions of treasure ia nothing ; the robbery of
may best ho reduced to the level of a wise and populous communities. Several terrisought the man, not the man tbe office.I take the i ight of snffrage is noihlqg ; trampling upon
Stranger(withmore under his coat,
and neoeesary expenditure. This condition toriesare well able to Iiear the burdens and
by all their apeechea,waa that protection force d the te m 'Democrat' In its broul sen'o-by the civil-service rules is nothing ; specie resumption
savagely— It come from a neg, ay corse !
has been seized upon by those who are hos- discharge the duties of free commonwealths
the people to pay a thouaand mlll'.ona to manu- p ople, for the people,and Harrison is the man. Is nothing ; our national bank currency is nothin tho American union. To excludethem is What’n blazes did yer tink it come
factureraIn order to give the Treasury a hun- He Is of ibe people and be is for tbe people,and ing: toe nonoHt payment of tbe public debtls
tile to protectivecustom duties as an addred million* of revenue, and waa, therefore,a always has been, and I'm going to ala him all I nothing; the rights of our fish inn en are nothvantageous base of attack upon our tariff to deny the just rights of their people and from, a sody -fen:! tin’?
aytem of ‘robbery.” To which the quick and can. In my old State, Indiana, I have many ing ; but the duty upon Hamburg edgings la
laws. They have magnifiedand nursed the may weU excite their indignantprotest No
uncomfortableanawer came : If tola be ”rol>- friends, and 1 shall lend my voice and energy to everything.
In a German chart, published in 1870 bery,” why do you atill sanctionwhat you aay is ooovim log them that my way now is the beat.” Aud what shall we think of the jewel-llker ~
irplus * which they affect to depreciate, question of the political preferenceof the
There are no doubt a good many other Demommingly for the purpose of exaggerating people of a territory should close against by Dr. Glenns, a line dividing places 40 per cent of "robberyY” This percenrago, crats who leel the same way and will vote as latency of the Mugwump newrpaperaY^They
therefore,teems to have the sanction of both
them
the
hospitable
door
which
has
opened
the ev il in order to recondtethe people to
keeping Sunday and Monday respec- partiee, whereas it is only tbe aster. Ion of on^. they feel, but do not care to aay mu <h about it. oentury
they lauded. They must now commend
lory they
to two-thirdsof the existing Htates. But
ord they he*
the extreme remedy they propose.
tively,passes through Behring Straits, Now, however, since the President'sfriendsare Four years ago the Republicanparty suffered a prilucal party upon whoae record
heavily
from
tne
indepond
lout
voter,
but
not/
tho
for half a llfotliue their moat wltherm
proper reduction of the revenuedoes not admissionshould be resolutely refused any leaving tho Aleutian Isles on the east, trying to claim that their retentionof 40 per tallies
tahlcs arc
aro tamed
tur
and
the
Democracy
is being and most a.-onhlng contempt,
eent ahowa them to be tbe real originalfriends
necessitateand should not suggest the Territory, a majority of whose people cher- curves Hharply in between the Philippaid back wlta interest— Chicago Inter Ocean.
gospelof these political
________ evangeliststoe ]
ef protection,it la time to cad attentionto the
abandonmentor impairment of the protect- ish institutionsthat are repugnantto our pines on the west and the Carolines on fallaoy, and to ahow bow this percentage docworthlca* blank? the record* of
men sign ify
to
thoy
ive system. The methods suggested by our civilization or inconsistent with a repubthe east, then carves again sharply
to do
really la.
wiU not need to Iw exhaustedin ican form of government.
sweeping
north
of
.
Trusts
and
Pensions.
order to effectthe necessaryreduction.
leaving the Chatham Isles on
. called upon, I think, to
“Tbe declaration
the
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i SkeletonFactory.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

Men and Women's

The Monde de la Science describes
a factory which is said to be flourishJMPOBTAKT MEASURES CONSIDERED
ing at St. Denis, France. Within its
AND ACTED UIHIN.
walls human skeletons are umade” in
the following manner: The largest
At tb© Nation’s Capitol — What Is B«!nf room of the building is filled with
Done by the Senate and Uonse — Old enormous kettles, in which the bones
Matters Disposed of and New Ones Con*
of the corpses are boiled till all the
sldered.
flesh is separated from them. The
Thu Chinese restriction bin came to a rote In
skulls are prepared separately and in
the Senate on the 5th Inst., and every Senator
present voted for it, but owing to the lack of a the most careful manner. One way of
quorum the ballot was ineffectual. The Senate preparing the skulls of childrenand
has ordered another conference on the army ap- young people is to fill the hollow where
propriationsbill, Messrs.Allison, Plumb and Gorman being anuotnted conferrees.Mr. Oates (Ala.) the brains are situated with peas and
created applausein the House by the Introduc- then let the latter swell in water,
tion of a concurrent resolutionprovidingfor the
which causes even the most delicately
final adjournmentof Congress on the
)th inst.
It was referred to the Committee on Ways and joined bones to separatewithout be“Means. Bills were passed by the House to limit ing injured. After all the bones have
the jurisdiotionof United States District and
Circuit Courts and providing for the exchange been carefully washed they are
of worn or mutilated subsidiarycom, at coinage bleached either by chloral or by exvalue, for new and unworn coin. A favorable
report was male by the House Appropriations posure to the snn, and are then joined
Ctmuiitteeonthebill appropriating tiOO.OOO to in another department of the factory
suppress Infection in the interstatecommerce.
and made flexible by means of brass
Another attempt was made In the Senate to
wires. Most of the corpses whose
pass the Chinese exclusion bill,on the Sth inst.
bones are utilizedare said to be brought
The vote wsu unanimous—yeas 37, two less than
from hospitals,prisons, and dissectinga quorum. Upon a call of the Senate thirty-nine
Senators— exactlya quornm— responded. Messrs. rooms, and the latest Russo-Turkish
Sherman and Hoar explained that they had re- war is said to have brought much “ma-

How*i lour

Joints and muscles may eaospe the agonising

2

^

Go home at a reasonable hour in the
evening.
exclusion bill passed the Senate the 7th Inst.,
If on the occasionof your first call
Senators Brown, Hoar, and W’ilson(Iowa),votshe looks like an iceberg and acts like
ing nay ; Mr. Sherman did not vote at all A
a cold wave, take your leave early, and
motion to reconsideris pending. The debate on
the retaliation bill filled up the whole time of stay away Borne time.
the House, and when the House adjourned
If cold weather, finish saying goodit was agreed that a vote on the bill should
be taken at 4 o'clock the 8th Inst, The night in the house. Don’t stretch it all
principalpoint was made by Mr. Hooker (Miss.),
who contendedthat the reason the President the way to the front gate, and thus lay
had not exercisedthe power conferred upon him
the fonnd&tion for future asthma, bronby the act of 1887 was because the United States
chitis, neuralgia, and chronic catarrh,
was at that very time negotUtlng with Great
Britain to settle the question of what are the to help you worry the girl to death
rights of American citizens. He was followed
after she has married you.— Our Dumb
by other members, who occupied the time until
Bra

vote of 37 yeas and 3 nays the Chinese

Animals.

aajourntnnn*
Mr. Mason'sbm to pension Eliza N. Aiken, of
Chicago, who was a nurse throughoutthe

A

laU

Allcock’b Porous Plasters never
war, which passed the House, has been favorably reported to the Senate. The House, the
fail to give speedy proof of thoir efficacy
8th, passed thp retaliation bill after a long disas the best external remedy for Weak
cussion by the followingvote: Yeas 174, nays 4
—the negatives being Bayne, Dalgell, Lind, Back, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica,
and White of New York. The House passed Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Pulmonary
bills granting pensionsto Lieut Starkey R.
and Kidney Difficulties,Malaria,DyspepPowell, late of tne Third Regiment of Illinois
Volunteersin the Blackhawk war : to Bamuel sia, Heart, Spleen, Liver, and Stomach
A. Tate, late of Company 1, Fortieth Regiment
Affections, Strains, and all Local Pains.
Illinois Calvary Volunteers ; to Rachel Rogers,
dependent mother of Jeremiah T. Regers, late
They have keen in use for over thirty
of Company H, Fifty-fourthRegiment Illinois
Volunteer Infantry ; and to Walter Watson of years, and their value has been attested
Company D, FourteenthRegiment of Illinois by the highest medical authorities as well
Volunteers.
as by voluntary and unimpeachable testiThe House bill pensioning"Aunt Lizzie monials from thousands who have used
Aikens” of Cblcsgo, an old army nurse, at the them.
rate of $25 a month, was passed by the Senate
Ask for Allcock's, and let no explanon the 10th Inst The Senate voted to non-conation or solicitation induce you to accept
our in the House amendments ,o the biU to pension the widow of Gen. Kilpatrick(reducingthe
a substitute.
amount from $100 to $75 a month) and ordered
a conference. Mr. Vest's resolutionon the subThey Were Like the Heathen Chinee.
ject of campaign work by an employe o. tho
Senate was passed by the Somite. Both branches
It is stated that kissing was introof Congress agreed to the conference reports
the army and fortificationsappropria- duced into England hv, Rowcna, the
tions. This leaves the sundry civil and dedaughter of Hengist. tlie Saxon. Beflcicncy bills the only general appropriation
measures to bo acted upon. The fatter is now fore Rowena’s day courtships and tho
in tbo Senate, while tho couferencereporton the
Sunday-schoolpicnic game of “Copenformer was discussed by the House, tho queshagen” in England must have been distion beiug on tho fcenate amendment appropri-

on

What

ating $150,000 to Investigate the practicability mal failures.
kind of people
of reclaiming tho arid regions of the United
were they, anyway, that they had to
btates by Irrigation.The uebate occupied nearly the whole sessiou, and wes not concluded wait for the kiss to bo introduced, inwhen tbo House adjourned.In the H.uso Mr.
fitead of inventing it themselves?—
Oates introduced a bill to amend the naturallzat inn
~ai ___
* ....
Norristown Herald.
lion laws, providing, among other
tliingz, that
no alien who bat ever b«-en legallyconvicted
of any infamout crime or mitdemeanor
Just Like a Girl.
involving moral turpitude,or who hat Immi“Mamma," said Flossie, who was adgrated to the United Ktatee lu violation of tho
lawt thereof,or who cannot ipoak the Englieh miring herself in the glass, “did
language and read tbe Conutitution of tho
United Htatei in English,or who la a polyga- make me?”
mitt, an anarchist,socialist, or communist,or
“Yes, dear,” replied mamma.
belongs to any society or association of such,
“Well,” was Flossie’sdictum, after a
shall bo naturalized or adjudged by any court
pause, “he needn’t be ashamed of it.”—
to be » citizen of tho United btates or of any
BUte; nor shall any alien be naturalized who
_
has not continuously for six years,next preceding such adjudication,resided within tbe United
He
Might
Have Known Better.
Btates.

_

laurss

Life.

Wonders of

the Sea.

Tho sea occupies three-fifthsof the
surface of the earth.
At tho depth of 3,500 feet waves aro
not felt. The temperatureis the same,
varying only a triHe from tho ico of
the pole to tho burning sun of the
equator.
A mile down the water has a pressure
of a ton to the square inch. If a box
ix feet deep were filled with sea water
and allowed to evaporate under the sun,
there would be two inches of salt left
at the bottom.
Taking the average depth of the
ocean to be three miles, there would
be a Inver of pure Halt 280 feet thick on
the Atlantic. Tho water is colder at
the bottom than at the surface. In the
many hays on the coast of Norway tha
water often freezes at the bottom before it does. above.
Waves are very deceptive; to look at
them in a storm one would think the
whole water traveled. The water stays
in the same place, hut the motion goes
on. Sometimes in storms these waves
are forty feet high, and travel flity
miles an hour— more tlran twice as fast
as the swiftest steamer. Tin distance
; from valley to valley is generally fifteen
times the height, hence a wave five feet
high will extend over seventy-fivefeet
of water.

_

God

Magistrate (to plaintiff with lump on
— If your wife threw a sadiron at you why didn’t you dodge?
Plaintiff—I did, your honor, and
that’s how I came to get hit. — Judge.

and

No aurer preventive ot malarial aihuenta like
fever and ague, billona remittent,dumb ague
and acue cake exiata, and it ia, beaidea.a moat
genialreenperatorof atreugth exhaUHtodby exceaalvemental or phyaical effort. Miners, mariners, operatives ana others whole avocations
Involve laborious work in rough weather out of
doors,or cloau applicationinaoora,find ft invai-

_

Getting Even.

Cucumbers may he planted any time in
Fuly or early in August, and pickles from
ch late planting are more tender and of
stterfonu than those produced on the
~s of vines that have supplied the table
Her in the season. They come at a
*, too, when there is little risk in putting them up.
It takas very little brains and much
>iety to constitute a first-class
iler.

>nze John"

new Florida term
the “Yellow Jack.”
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Tears.
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An unhealthy woman is rarely, if ever,
beautiful 'ihe peculiar diaeaaea to which ao
many of the sex are subject are prolific causes
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If afflictedwith Borp Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it 3ic.
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- CURES
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CATARRH.

mm
Hot a Liquid

or

Snuff.

benSson^K

Apply Balm Into each nostril.
ELY BROS.. M Warren St., N.Y.

DYSPEPSIA.

KADWAVS

PILI.8 are a cure for thia
complaint. They restorestrengthto the stomach
and enable it to perform its tunctiqns.The aymptome of DyapepaU dual pear, and with them the
ll-bility ot the eyatem to contract dlaeaae.Take the
medicineaccording to directiona, and obaerve wiiat
we aay in "False and True." reanectlug diet. A few
extracts from the many letters we are conatantly reIn niy Practice and family iu

Koncy Making booklet. DetflU 60cts. HUBBARD BROfL.mClartStreet. Chicago.
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WATCH
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WATCH a $3.98!
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requiring tHil jo«

Mrs. CarolineMontelth,Deer Creek,Ind.: "I believe my life has been saved by your medicine.Have

H. A. Carr, P.

wlUl dyspepsia “d Dim ComM„ Escambia,Ala.: "Beat Pillsbe has

the

well

•laatpt
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'pea

ahsee 4»-

whew
veil
ihew tkel
ihetyee
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Wdeew

E. Hummel,Boonvllle, Mo.: *Curedhim when all
other* tailed.
Alice E. Ohaver, Mt. Storm. W. Va.: Ipoalllvely
gtythaUtodway-s are the beat Pilla I ever had for

m
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Firming Regions

WEST, SOUTHWEST, NORTHWEST.
ForpertleuUn call on yourTIcketAgent or address
El'HTIB,Or n't Past. Agt.,0. B.ft q.R. K.. Chicago.

P. S.
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letter atamp to DR. RADWAY fcOO*
U Warren Bt, New York, for ‘False and Trna."

True Economy
economy to bay Hool’a Sarsaparilla, for
KW Doaoa One Dollar" ia original with and true only
oftbia popular medicine. If you wi»h to prove this,
buy a bottle ot Hood’* Sarsaparilla
and meaaureiU
contents.You will find it to hold 100 teaspoonfuls.
Now read Ihe directiona and you will find that the
ave rage dose for persons of different ares is less
than a teaspoonful.This ia certainly conclusiveevidence of the peculiarstrength and economy of
liood's Rinapartlla.
"1 took Hood's Sarsaparilla for lota of appetite,
dyipepaia,and generallanguor. It did ro»a vast
amount of good, and I have no h-sliancy in recommending if J. W. WiLLxroBi), Quincy,III.
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Grr Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiffenersapplied to
your new boots and shoes before you wear them

oak
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Gives reftef nt once Ibr

Dr.^C. Mlddlebrook.Doraville,
Oa.t *1
their

Genuine.

Cream Balm

Ely’s

U
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LOCAL AMYTt

At mtOlSTS An B1AU1S.
TNI CHABUS A V0GELER CO.. Daltlaere. Mi.

DR.

but also often carry their palcties
hands.

the

totMTsistf

RAUO.

"ffesBT.iSJSi.ffiWSSSai.he
SLA ,„HS

Artists not only take out false teeth

IW Get

U

druC

like the beings that endure them — the little ones are the most
clamorous and noisy; those of older
growth and greater magnitude are generally tranquil and sometimes silent.

FRAZIRe^!

TUEL SAVED

FUEL SAVERD

Lameness.
UUee, reltes
mtaela.
Three
tew yesnefevutekra
with laaeaeM

of pale, sallow faces,blotched with unsightly
pimples, doll, luBtcrlen eyes snd emaciated The Great UfBr and Stomach Remad)
forma. Women ao afflictedcan bo permanently cured by using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription; and with the restoration of BMouaueu. Fever, Inflammation of tha Bowels,
health comes that beauty which, combined Hies, ami all derangements of the internal viscera.
with good qualitiesof head and heart, makes
^iTeietVnoM
no m®rcurJ,» minerala,
women angels of loveliness. "Favorite Pren"ls tho only medicine for women,
druggists, under a potitiseguarantee
*55
from the manufacturers,
that it will give satness will be avoided, and the food that la eaten conDOTrtahlng propertlasfor the supportof
isfactionin every case, or money will bo refunded. This guarantee has been printed on
tho bottle-wrapper, and faithfullycarried out
for many years.

Griefs are

S45.«ra

was takes with leUtUe;emSered

for life.

bright things to think of.
Ho— Yes, Matilda; but if I didn't
owe tho landlord two years’ rent things
would look pretty dark — wouldn’t

ntertiTteatroiommussi

We

Bed-ridden, leaver Pen. Wls.,May

She— Well, John, there are some

"If a woman la pretty,
To me tia no matter,
Be she blonde or brunete,
Bo abe lets me look at her."

.....

profiteblj

few vacuidri

NEW CURRENT TESTIMONY.

emphasize it.”— Boston Transcript.

mall R towellA Os.
laileatown,Mass.

feJWJsWw'&vy'
Spare moment* may be

JACOBS OH,

you it’s hard to have to move
away from the house that has sheltered
you for years— tho house in which all
your children have been born and which
von have come to look upon as your

home

'^SrUTBU.

_

FREE TRUE PRICES!

Something Bright to Remember.
He —

AUKMT

NORTHWESTERNMILITARY

office.

year

MMeoMrwill to

zzrSMXiSfc Ttfi^SSrssrL

Fm

Chance on a $100.00 Gold Watch and Chain
Vmbm hem
ASSma

A* No oar relktamr *« refer le aay .14 rellaMe
tto city rfOskegewitoFret DaertoreNMloul
Seek.

THE

R.

l»

W. SEARS WATCH CO.,

W M

AND M Nltntl IL NieMtKlNM, 1.1.1.
«*[ r« xnote tkutrm to s. perficlty reHahU, ana
do at Iky agree. We eon recommendtheir teeloSaa Ste
our readtreio be fee; at reprwaeirife.-KDiTon]
Sav you tau>U adeerUttdIn our paper token pou orP0%

^The Only

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggista.|1 ; six for %i. P.eparedonly
by C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar
PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION

1°

TYPE
1 WRITING.

(CHOaTHJUID AID

Pontiac, the famous Indian

[Corraiour, 1887.]

chief,

,JhM,on!y med,cin® for woman's peculiar ailments,sold by -IruggisU.under u positive ruarantee, from tbe manofactmanL
tnat ft will fflvo satisfactionin every case, or money will bo refunded. Is Dit. Pixaca'sFavoiutb PazscaimoH. This ruarantae
bean printed on tbo bottle-wrappers,and faithfullycarried out for many years.
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JONES!

_

bills of credit.

Nothing Like

It!

Every dar swells tho volume of proof that
a specific for all Blood diseases notlnuc
equals Dr. Pierce’sGolden Medical Discovery.
Remember, th.s is an old established renuuy
wilh a record! It has been weighed in the
balance and found fulfilling every claim!
has been tested many years in thousands u.
cases with flattering success! For Throat and
Lung troubles, Catarrh, Kidney disease,
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache
and all disordersresultingfrom impoveras

ished blood, there is nothing like Dr. Pierce’s

DR.

T

TON

5

WAGON SCALES,
Ixee

3$i

GO

and

JOMB he

paye Itofrelf W-for free
PriceUjS rntnllnnihK pepor*cd

but— j«its$r iimimbto;!.
BlagbamSM. H. V.

WINCH ELL’S

eething Syrup
FOR CHmimFI*

EMMERY

Loo Cabins can
hardly bo

Probity, independence, uneasiness,

conaidered

handsome or

tender regard for the feelings of others,

OLD

elegant,

but they were fit nabi-1
tations for the rugged
pioneers of America.
Oar ancestors were rugged specimens of noble

_

Chicago. HI., are selling a $10 imported watch
for $3.98. and send ft to any address for examination before purchasing. We know of
no fairer proposition than this, and any of
our readers needing a watch cannot do better than order from them, for we know they
are a reliable bouse. Tho offer is good for
sixty days only. See advertisement in another column.

nriiidim,
In

remedies for the euro of woman's peculiar

A
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.
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®r* Pierce’s Favorllto Prescriptionis the
I outffrowtb, or rceult,of

WnHPM

I

BOON

^

7

11

Aa • soothing

SotTHM

A

thl8
80(1 valuablo
experience. Tboqsands

and streuffihonltig
nervine, “Favorite
Prescription” is uue-

awsy with the sufferings of that trying:
ordeaL

qualed and is invaluable
M Favorite Pro*
In allaying and subduof testimonial*,reoeived
‘Iptlon*’1$
ing nervous excitabilfrom patients and from physicians who
poslilvo
oaltlva car#
care for
have tested it in the more aggravated and ity, Irritability,exhaustion,prostration,
the most complicated
obstinatecases which had baffled their skill, hysteria, spasms and other distressing,
and
obstinate c*«“
prove it to bo the most wonderfulremedy nervous symptoms commonly attendant
of leucorrhes,
_____ or
ever devised for tho relief and euro of suf- upon functional and organic disease of
" whites,"cxc—
cxcearivte
It Induces refreshing sleep flowing at monthly periods, painful menfering women. It is not recommended as tho
a "cure-all."but as a most perfect Specific and relieves mental anxiety and dettruatlon, unnatural suppression, prolapspondency.
for woman's peculiar
------sus or .falllng of tho womb, weak bacl^.
Dr. Pie
As powerfal.
Pierce's Favorite Preaerlp* " female
b weakness," anteversion, retrover___ _ ____ _____
I I n©i*(rftnii I Flgoratluff tonic, It tlon is
Is i_ ...
legitimate
medicine.
-down sensations, ckronia
carefully
compounded
I A r OWERFUL I hn parts strengthen) tho careful
lyi _cqm
po u nded by an experienced
exjx-incnced
inanimation, and ulceratioa
and skillful physician, and adapted to or tue womb, Inflammation,pain and
woman's delicate organization. It is tendernessin ovaries, accompanied with
^ ___ __ v
.ogetabL
'table _
in __
Ita compositionand V internal heat."
Toiiic" Ilappcne
“HSl"'"'"'1'1''
portlcu- purely,
lar. For overworked, perfectly harmless in" its effects in any
“Favorite Preserlp*
i of the system.
** worn - out," " run - down," debilitated condition
I r__ ___ I tlou,” when taken in conteachers,milliners, dressmakers,seamIn pregnancy) "Fa- I l OR THE I fl**1!00 the use of Dr.
stresses, " shop-girls,"housekeepers, nursvorite Prescription”is
rce's Golden Medical Dising mothers, and feeble women generally. | A Monui’t I a " mother's cordial." I
qoviry, and small laxalirte
rcrcei
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
relieving nausea, weak- | IHIIIEtS.i doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgreatest earthly boon, being un equaled as
ness or atomach and
gative Pellets (Littleliver
\ other distressingsympan appetizing cordialand restorativetonic.
Pills),curee Liver, Kidney and Bladder dieIt promotes digestion and assimilationof
toms common to that eases. Their combined usa also removse
food, cures nausea, weakness of stomach. condition.If its usa Is kept up in the blood taints, snd abolishes canceroussai
Indigestion,
bloating and eructationsof gas. latter months of gestation,ft to prepares scrofulous humors from the system.
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TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.

Mrs. Ed. M. Campbrul, of Oakland, Calffornia. writes: "I bad been troubled all
my life with hystericalattacks and parskill of " three "phJ«*oxysms,or spasms, and periodicalrecur~ WLfcU« $ clans, I was completelydisoouragod. and so
Fhom Giufoiiiiul rences of severe headache, but since 1 hive
weak I could with difficultycross tne room
been using tout ' Favorite Prescription' l
alone. I began taking Dr. Plcroo'e Favorite Prescription and
using the local treatmentrecommended In his 'Common Sense have bad none ot theae. I also bad womb complaintso bad that
could not walk two blocks without the most acvere pain, but.
Medical Adviser.'I commencedto Improve at onoe. In three
before I had taken your 'kavorlte Preacription'two months.I
months I was perfeetlu cured, and have had no trouble since. I
frote a lett^tomy family paper, brieflymentioningbow my could walk all over tbe city without Inconvenience.All
troublea seem to be leaving me under the benlrn Influenceof
health bad been restored,and offering to send the full particulan
your medicine, and I now feel smarterthan for years before.
phvsicians told me that I could not be cured, and therefore you
will please accept my everlastingthanks for what you have don*for me. and mar God bless you in your good worka"
neatly advised them to 'do likewise.' From a great many I have
Later, she writes: Hds now four years since I took your 'Fareceived second lettersof thanks, stating thatthey had commenoed the use of ' Favorite Prescription,*had sent the 11.50 vorite Prescription/ and I have had no return of the femalfr
trouble
I bad then.'’
required for tho 'Medical Adviser,' and had applied the local
treatment so fully and plainlylaid down therein Pknd w«re
Well
as I Ew®r Wasr-Mre.John
of CMpvarn
better already.
Fnllt. IT(*- writes: "I wish to inform you that 1 am as well ts I
ever was. for which I thank your medicine*.I took four botUc*i
Fta Kowi.rn.of Orah Ortharl of the ' Favorite Prescription' and one bottle of tout 'Diepovcrj
Favorite Preacription has done me a snd four bottlesof the 'Pellets.'All of the bad symptoin*hare'
fTet*.<!ey.0.f I suffered from retroversion of the uterus, disappeared,I do Ml my own work : am able to boon my feet all
day. My friendstell roe I never looked so well
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Curti Neuralgia, Toothache,
Hudaehe, Catarrh, Croup, Sort Throat,

mS

A woman is never prettierthan ah$
wants to be.— Washington Critic.
Of Interest to Our Readers.
The It. W. Soars Watch Company of

THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST EXPERIENCE.

.
.7?1? treatmentof many thousandsof cases of those chronic weakneaes and distreattnrailments peculiar to females, at
Invalids Hotel and Surgical Institute,Buffalo, N. Yn has afforded a vast experience nloely adaptlnff and thoroughlyt***^1*

manhood, complete in health, strength
and endurance. Their wholesome
remedies are reproduced to this later
age, in Warner’s Log Cabin BarsaparUla and Warner’s “Tippecanoe."

A fish trust has been organized. It
will doubtless get rebaits.— Piftoburp

ers of endurance iu a few days; oures the
appetite for liquors and tobaccoat onoe. and
has recovered a large number of cases of
old, helpless paralysis as a food only.

Bm

womb.

Regulatesthe bowela. assists danUtlon,cures dlarrhcca and dysenteryIn the worst forms, cures canker
sore mouth, U a certain preventiveof diphtheria,
quiet* ami
and bowel
ami tone U
t 20 da p-r bottle.
PHUPOCTARY CO., Chicago,111.

Golden Medical Discovery—world-renowned
and ever growing in favor!

*

U"(*. SM*I Soartago,Sr***
T»re Seeai»»d B«*» Sea

First fumer— Ever been up ter the Chronicle.
jolty?- Serond farmer— Once. "Only
Moxle has created the greatestexcitejonce, eh? Got took in, did ye?" “Yes, ment as a beverage. In two years, over witBat I'm getting even ou them city folks nessed. from the fact that It brings nervous,
Inow." “Yo are; how?" “I'm taking in exhausted, overworked women to good powcity boarders. ”

t"l/sbaml««s.poalUvaaa4
pennanvntcure of
111 retailing manhood from or abuM. Brat
M UloikblMd puriSar known. It belt lai Met prepaid
DraccMskeep It. OMt Oo.. IMS Rallied M.. Chicago.

For Sciatica.

during tho war which he waged against
the English in 1763, issued promissory
notes or hills of credit, written upon
birch bark, to purchasesupplies for his
warriors,and such was this chieftain’s
ai.iui(uro.
reputation for integritythat the French
readily received these bills, which were
subsequently all redeemed, in the latter respect being unlike the Continental

I

[exercise.

"old Blamping-groond”— tho post-

KIDieteaythlafeteaHithewetM.
Mthw
rasa. TonMvaaa aeteae, Ten a Oe*

01

A

An

the ath«

cAAcni K'tf

his head)

and a hearty hatred for whatever is
mean, tricky, vulgar or profane— these
are among the qualities that distinguish
The force of the sea dashing upon tho true gentleman.
Bell Rock is said to be seventeen tons
to the square yard.
The population of imperial Romo at
the time of its siege by the Goths, durFeeding Grain and Soft Food.
ing the reign of Honorius, is given by
All kinds of soft food should be fed Gibbon at 1,200,000.
from troughs or on clean boards, and any
Five head porters in the leading
[portion remainingover after the fowls
nave had their meal shonld be removed, Chicigo hotels are collectivelyworth
but whole grains should never be fed over half a million dollars.
from a trough or hopper, bnt scattered
The simple faith of a little child is
over tho ground, so as to induce the hens
to hunt fur them, and thereby scratch and ‘he world’s truest homage.
I

now

askod

her liver was, “God bleea me, I never beard
that there waa such a thing in the houea,"
tome of oncoming trouble with the benignant was noted for her amiability. Prometheus,
when chained to a rock, might as well have
and highly aanctioned blood depurent and alterpretended to be happy, av the man who is
ative, Hostetler's Stomach Bitters.. Po4sone chained to a diseased nver. For poor Promemostly comtitute the ordinary mesni of battling theus there waa no escape, but by tho use of
with thia atrocioua complaint.Avoid the risk Dr. Pierce's PleasantPurgativePelleti tho
of using these by resortingto the safe as wall as
disagreeable feelings,irritabletemper, coneffectualanti-phlogistle
and preventive. After Upation, indigestion, dizziness
sick
headache,which are canoed by a diseased
hver, promptlydisappear.

—

Reliable Remedy.

Liver!

rep'.lad, when

torturesof rheumatlam, H they will but ‘take
time by the forelock,* and annihn^ tbe aymp-

frained from voting l>ecause they thought the
Senate should delay final action until it ascer- terial” to the factory.
tained whether the facts on which the bid
rested really existed. It was finally agreed,by
Boles of Courtship.
they?— Time.
unanimous consent,that the vote should be on
the 7th. The bill appropriating $750,000for a
DonH disagree with the girl’s father
postofflee buildingat St. Paul, Minn., has been
Brown’s Reputation.
in politics, or her mother in religion.
favorably reported to the Senate,The Senate
If
you
have
a
rival
keep
one
eye
on
“I
was
sorry
to be seen in such comMilita-y Committee has reported a bill to retire
Gen. George Stoneman with the rank of colonel. him; if he is a widower keep two eyes pany,” said Brown, who had been disFavorable reportshave been made to the Senate
covered with a gang of roysterers; “it
on the bills grantingrights of way throughthe on him.
Indian Territory to the Leavenworth and Mo
Don’t put too much sweet stuff on won’t add to my reputation, I fear.”
Grande and the St. Louis and San Francisco
“No,” replied Bass. “It may not add
Railroads. The House resumed considerationof paper. If you do you may hear it read
the retaliationbill, and adjourned without in after years.
to your reputation,bnt it will probably

action.

Tbs old lady who

Bunts, Wounds, Old

^or$s

and

Aches and Pains.
Tbs many testimonialsreceivedby ns more thtn
All

jrovs all ws claim for this valnabls remedy. It

iv5®lr5*«
Neb~
D*;
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Met for 9BJOO.

Bend ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pleroo’i large, illuftnM
Treatise
se (MO pagiV paper cover*) on Diseasesof Women.
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Mortgage Sidlfe.

. Mortgage Sale.

Church Items.

TAEFAULT

!

;•

There

Two

are

bnving,becn made in the conditions T\ EFAULT having been roallqf in ae conditions
SerHoi'E
of payment of a mortgsire executed by Kllzs
of payment ol a mortgAgo tnide and exe- j
Sim- A. Drake aud John Tie >dore Drake, of Holland, ented on the First day of March,- A. D. 1881. by
vices at 10:30 a. m. anil 7:80 p. m. 1....
Michigan, .to Fred J. Melx. of Grand Haven, Abraham Pelton and Lanra M. Felton, of Holland
<1 aySchool at 12
Youug People’s Michigan, dated Math Fifth, A. D. 1887, aud re- Township, Ottawa Connty. Stato of Michigan, to
meeting at 0:30 p. m. Opening anthems corded on March eleventh. A. D. 1887, In the Alexander Wilcox, of Marengo, Cathonn County,)
by the choir. iVaise and prayer meet- officeof the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, and rccoidcdIn the efficeof the higgMichigan,in liber 32 of mortgages, page 351. on
of Deeds ol the County of ouawa, Stale of!
ingThursday at 7:30 p. m. Congrega- which mortgage there la claimed to be due at the ler
Michigan, ou the seventh day of March. A. D. 1831.
_
tional Singing. All are welcome. Rev. date ot this notice One Hundred and Sixty-four at nine o'clock in the forenoon,in ^Iber sixteen of
Dollars, and no suit or prorcedlngs having been Mortgages on page 117, and no suit at law or In
Which,'
than anything else, haVe contributed to the phenomenal growth of
Ch. Van der Veen, of Montague, Mich.,
instlloted at law or In equity, 1o recover the debt equity having been Instituted jq recover the debt
will conduct the services.
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof; secured by said Mortgage, or aby phrt thereof, and
Daily
giving it
circulationlarger than that of all other Chicago dailies
It
Methodist
Chukch:— Services Notice Is, therefore, hereby given' lhal by virtue upon which said Mortgagethere |s claimed to be
of the pewer of sale in said mortgagecontained, dne at the date of this notictf the sum of Three
seems strange that the first practical, combined applicationof two such
sense principles in
»t 10:80 a. m. and 7:30 p.
Sunday and the statute iu euch earn made aud provided, hundred and five Dollars and forty cent* ($105 40.)
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs- said mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public Notice Is thereforehereby glvrfn that by virtue of
journalism should have been left to a paper as yet only twelve years old. And yet true it is that in this
mortgagedpremitca, or so much the power of sale In said Mortgagecontained and
day evening at 7:30. All are welcome Teudueoftne
thereof as Is necessaryto pay (be amount due on the statute In such case made and provided,said
fact dies the real secret of the unparalleled success of
Chicago Daily
Briefly stated
and the seats are free. Rev. Barth •aid mortgage with interest and costs, Including Mortgsgo
will be forclosedby a sale at pnbllc
the attorneyfee provided by said mortgage and by Mellon or vendoo of the Mortgaged premisest-r so
will conduct the services. cj
these
principles are:
law, at the front door of the Ottawa Couuty Court much thereofas is necessary to par the amount
Holland Christian Ref. Church, Houst at Grand Haven, Michigan,on the
due with Interest aud costs Includug the aitorney
First.
Ninth street.—Rev. E. Bos, pastor.
feo providedby law at the front door of the County
First day of October, A. D. 888,
Court House in the city of Grand Haven, MichiServices at 9 :30 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m.
Is
daily
for
people.
Is
Independent, truth-telling newspaper.
at one o'clockin the afternoonof said day. The gan, that being tbe place where (he Circuit
Rev. Gr. Hoeksema,
Is orth-east
said
mort
aid mortpged
premises to be aold^ being: JThose Court of Ottawa County, Michigan, is held, on the
Of all mankind the people of Chicago and the busy northrite reader can count on one hand the known newspapers
Overisel, will occupy the pulpit.
County, Michigan, described Pas follows,’ to-wit: Second day of October, A. D. 888,
west
are
the
busiest.
And
yet
perhaps
no
equal
number
of
peowhose
statements in matters of politicscan always be accepted
Christian
The north-westqusrterof the south-west quarter
one o’clockIn the afternoonof aald day. The
ple-are to be found who appreciate so keenly the necessityof an as at least intentionallytruthful,nnd commonly so in fact.
'Church— Market Street.— Rev. E.\ an of Section thirty-five and also the south-west at
mon gaged premise* to be sold are describedIn sain
der Vries, Pastor; Services at 7:30 a. quarterof the nonii-«vcs' qinr'er "f said section morlL'tgeas followsVlx: All of those certain piecesintelligentknowledge of the world s daily doings. They recog- On the other hand, it is the all-but-universalrule to praise
thirty-five,being all the land »<>u:h of Black Lake
or
parcels of land situate and being In ttaeTownehlp
m., 2:00 and 7:30 p.
Prof. G. Hem- In said descriptions,
said lands being also known
nize that they, raorathananyone else, are the world's providers one’s party and candidateto the skies, and to cry down the
of Holland.In tin County of Ottawa, and the State
kes, of Grand Rapids, will occupy the as lot two (2; In said acctlon thirty-five,and being of Michigan and describedas follows, to-wit:The
in
many of the melt importantnecessaries of life. . How im- opposition party and its candidateto the verge of Ute disreputable.
In township five,north of rang# sixteen west, iu
sorb east quarter of the aouth east quarter of
pulpit.
said county and State, containing forty two aud
portant, then, that they should have their daily intelligenceof So common have suclf silly and reprehensible methods in jour•ectton numbered ten (10) also tbe following
CnuRcii.-Ser- eighteenone hundreth acres, more or less.
described premises, vlx,: Commflualny at the
Dated: July 3tb, 1888.
every event, the world over, which by any possibility can affect nalism become that they pass unnoticed, and are accepted as a
ces at 9:30 A.M., 2 and 7:80
Dr.
meanderpost on the shore ol Lake Michigan at
FRED
J. METZ, Mortgagee.
the west end of the sooth Hue of section numN. M. Steffens will conduct the sertheir diversifiedcommercial holdings. And in all the higher matter of course—as an evil inseparable from practicalpolitics.
I. C. POST,
2*-13t.
bered nine (9) In Township numbered five (5).
vices.
interestsof life where can be found a like number of people But this is only another mistake of the thoughtless.The Amerinorth of range sixteen tl8) west, and running
thence east along aald line thirteen (13) chains
Church.— Rev.
more keenly appreciative of all that contributes to progress in can people are intelligent enough, thoughtful enough, fair enough
and
fifty (50) links to tbe quarterpost on the south
D. Broek, Pastor; Services at 9:30 a. m. TAEFAULT having been made in the conditions lino of the said section nine (9), running thence
art, literature,
science, religion, politics, and the thousand and to appreciateand endorse honest, truth-telling
journalism—in
-Ls of a certainmortgage, made by Gradus C.
2:00 and 7:30 p. m.
Verwey and Jane Verwey, his wife, of Holland, north on the qnarter line ot said section nine (9)
one
things
which
make up modern civilization.
eight (8) chains and ninety (90) links to a certain
truth to pieferitto the misleading,the truth-discoloring
dishonesty
Ottawa County, and State of Michigan, to Hen•take, running thence west parallel with the south
drik Verwey, of the some place, dated the twenAnd yet, strange to say, right here in this great, busy Arth- of the “ organ.”
Hue before describedto Lake Michigan audtheuce
ty-eighthday of August A. D. 1880,-andrecorded
along the water line of Lake Michigan to
west, in its busy metropolis Chicago, there has taken place the
at oiir quarry. Apply to O. E. Yates, in the office of the Register of Deeds for the south
The demand is more and more for the fair, impartial,indc*
the place of beginning,containing twelve acres,
of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on the
manager. Waverly Stone Co. 28-tf. Count)*
more or less. And the other parcel being in the
creation and developmentof that most cumbrous, unserviceable, pendentnewspaper which give the reader a///Ae news, and gives
Seventh (7th) day of September A. D. 1880. in lisame section above described, and bounded south
ber 19 of mortgages, on page 3«7, on which morttime-destroyingthing, the “ blanket-sheet” newspo]>cr. With the it absolutely free from the taint of partisan bias. This done, an
by tic north line of the tract before described,
ige there is claimed to be due at the date of this
bounded east by the quarter line of said section
blindness of very fatuity this monstrosityof journalism,this breeder expression of opinion, based upon facts, will commend itself to
bOce.the sum of BevenHundredthirty-eight and
nine, bounded north by a line pirallel with the
The best salve in the world for Cuts, sixty one hundredthsDollars, and no suit, or sooth line of said second parcel of land, and lar
of mental dys|*psift, has steadfastlyimposed its mountainof un- the thoughtfulreader even when he may not find himself in
proceedingsat law having keen institotedto reBruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, cover the moneys secured by said mortgage, or enough north from It to contain seren acre*, and
threshed straw to the demand of the people for the winnowed grain agreement with the conclusions deduced from the premises.
the west by Lake Michigan, containFever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, any part thereof ; Now thereforeby virtue of the ing tndedon
seven acres and making in both said paresis of
of fact. It was out of the very incongruousness of such a condition Disagreementsare of small moment if only confidence. in honestypower
of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgage,
and
Chilblainst Corns, and all Skin Erupland nineteenacres, all In Townshipfive [5], north
the statutein such case made and provided, noof things that The Daily News bad its birth. People wanted the of purposeremains. With no mere politicalambitidn to gratify,
of range sixteen 16] west, containing in all flftytions, and positivelycures Piles, or no tice is ktreby given that on the
uine 55] acres of land according to the GovernNews,— all the news — but they demanded it apart from the over- no “ ax to grind,” the impartial and independentfiewspaper may
pay required. It is guaranteedto give
Third day of Dtcmher A. D. 1898
ment Survey be the same more or less, excepting
perfect satisfaction,
re- at Eleven o'clock in the fore-noon,I shall sell at about one acre of land heretofore deeded by
powering mass of the trivial and inconsequential. It is because truly be “guide, philosopher and friend”to honest men holding
publicauction to the highest bidder at the front James Peltou and wife to Henry Loomis, via. :
funded. Price 25 cents per box. For door
of the Court-Housein the City of Grand part of the 8. E. fcl quarter of the 8. \V. fcl
The Daily News satisfactorilymeets that demaqd that its circula- every shade of politicalfaith. And this is why The Daily
sale in this city by Yates & Kane, and Haven (that being the place where the Circuit
Quarter of said lection nine. Bounded on the
tion
is over “ a-mil!iona-week."
News has to-day a circulationof over ” a-million-a-week ”
Court for Ottawa County is holdeu)the premises west by Lake Michigan,south by the south line of
by A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich
deecribedin said mortgage, with eight per cent said tract, and on tha north and east by a lice
R.
M.
Lawrence,
Williarnsvillc,
111., says: “The ‘big daily’ is M. Wygant, Sibley, Iowa, writes: “I am well pleased with
Interest aud all legal costs, together with an at- commencing at tbe waters of Lake Michigan
Firm.
torney fae of FifteenDollarsas provided by law, thence along the north side of the pier now stand; too much for me. Not that a person is obliged to read everyThe Daily News, although I am a ‘ bred-in-the-bone’ ReMrs. David Bertsch has bought half the premises being described in said mortgage ing on said premises to the not tit east corner
; thing printed in the ‘ blanket-sheets,’
but one having anything
as s All that certainpiece or panel of land situ- thereofas It now stands,thence southeasterly
publican with a carpet bag experience in the South endihg in
fat
of the Stock and the Arm will be here- ate and being in the West Addition of the City of
a point ou the south line of said tract five 13] rod!
else to do doesn’t have time to hunt throughthe long-drawn
1872. The extreme fairnessof The Daily News, giving
after
as
den Berge
Holland,in the County of Ottawa, and Stato of oast from said pier togetherwith the pier tuervon.
twaddlefor a few grains of digestiblefood.”
Bertsch. We are receiving new goods Michigan, and describedas follows, to wit:— The Dated July 5, 1888.
credit where due regardless of party, meets my approval.”
West Half of Lot numbered two (2) in Block numALEXANDER VHLCOX, Mortgagee.
daily. Our stock will be complete about ber "D" West Addition,City of Holland, accordP. H. McBKIDE, Attoruby lor Mortgagee21 Ut
'
to
of popularity
the 15th of Sept.
loato recorded map of said City.
Dated : Holland, September 4th A. D 1868.
adds a third in its unparalleled price reduction to
Cent a day, it offers a combination of
Van den Berge
Bertsch.
HENDRIK VERWEY, Mortgagee,
attractions at once unique and unapproachableby
other American newspaper, and one which
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA, Attorney for Mortgagee.
T\EFAULT having been made Id the conditions
will surely multiply its friends throughoutthe Northwest by the thousands.
Fro bite Order.
of payment of a mortg :gi' mide by Kdsal.S.
TVEFAULT btv'ng been m»le in the condltlone
Gale
and
Hattie
Gale,
his wife, of Hol'and TownChicago Daily
is for sale by all newsdealers at
Cent per copy, or will be
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1
of cerfiln mortMge made by Antonie De
ship. Ottawa County, Michigan,to Jan Van Dyk.
OF OTTAWA, t
Kokand ElixabetDc Kok, ble wife of the City of At a sessionof the COUNTT
Sr., of the same place, dated March Fourth. A . D.
mailed, postage paid, for $3.00 per year, or 25 cents per
The farmer and mechanic can
Probata Court for the ConnHolland,Ottawa County, Michigan, to John R.
1684. and recordedin the office of: the Register of
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office,in the
afford as well as the merchant and professionalman to have his metropolitan daily.
Klayn, of the same place, dated the 1 (lb day of Aa>
Deeds of Ottawa County on March Sixth, A. D.
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Tuessuet A. D. 1886, and recordedIn the Office of the
IrtM. in liber 16 of Mortgages on page 314, (and
day, the Fourthday of Beptembar, in the year
F.
Publisher
Daily
Chicago.
Raglitorof Deeds, for the County of Ottawa, and
which mortgage was assignedby said Van Dyk to
one thousand eight hundred and eightyeight. .
State ofMlchlgan. on the Mrd day of September
Present,CHARLES R. SOULE, Jndge ot Fillmore Bird, by assignment In writing, dated
A. D. 1686 In Libor No. .17 of Mortgages on page
March Third, A. D. 1885, and recorded on March
Probate.
108, which wae eu the t5th day of July A. D. 1888
Seventh,A. D. Ir85, in said Register’soffice, in
In the matter of the estate of Mlchiel Scboou-dnly tfilgaedby eald John K. Kleyn toGerrltJ.
IlherSOofmortgageson
page 117. aud said mortderman, deceased
Dlekemn, of Holland City, Ottawa County, Mich!gage was assignedby raid Fillmore Dird, to Jan
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Igan, and which said asidgutnenlwas recordedin
Van Dyk by assignmentIn writing, dated Febof Susanna Scboondorman,widow of said dethe officeof the Registerof Deeds for said County
ruary bixteenth A. I). 1686, and recorded in said
ceased,representingthat Mlchiel Schoonderman
Matiufac’aresand sells the
ol Ot awa, and State of Michigan on the tttb day
Remater’s officeon Juno Twenty-seventh, A. D.
late of the city of Holland in said Connty,lately
•of July A. D. 1888, in Liber No. 85 of MoitgnL'ea on
1888. In liber 35 of mortgages, on page 10.) on
died
leaving
estate
to be administered,and pray
tpage A3 on whicivinortgagethere ia claimed to be
which mortgage there I^claimerito be due st tbe
—
doe at the date of thla notice the rum of Oue log for the appointmentofGerrit van den Beldt, date of this noticethe sum of Four Hundred and
administratorthereof :
HundredSeventy-nineDollars and eight cento, and
Filty-twoDollars and thirty-eight
cents, and no
no eitlt or proceedings at law having bceninrti- Thereuponit is Ordered, That Wednrsday, the salt or proceedingsat law or In quity having been
Sevtnth day of Fovembcr next
tnted to recoverthe moneys aecuied by said mortinstitutedto recover the debt seenred by said
Js being sold at a
gage, or any part thereof; Now, therefore, by vir- at Eleven o’clock, in the forenoon,be assigned for mortgage, or any part thereof: Notice Is; theretue of th» power of aale contained in said mort- the hearingot said Petition, aud that the fore, hereby given that by virtue of the power of
gage, and the statute in snch case made and »ro- heirs at law of taU daeedsed and all otbei sale Id said mortgage containedand.of the statute
persons interestedIn safd estate, are required to In such case made and provided, said mortgage
•vided, nU'xo la hereby given that on (he
ALSO
at a sessionof said Court, then to be hol- will be foreclosed
by aale at public vendne of the
Twenty-second dav of October, appear
den at the probata office in the City of Grand Ha- mortgaged premieeii or so much thereof si is
A. D. 888.
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there necesiary,to pay the amount due on said mort-ml eleven o’clockin the fore-noonI shall sell at be, why the prayer of the petitionershould not be gage with Interestand costs. Including the at. public auctionto the highest bidder at the front
I have recent:y fommencedthe manufacture of
granted : And it ia Further Ordered, that said pe- toruey fee provided by said mortgage and by law,
door of the Conrt-Honac In the City of Grand Ha- titioner give notice to the personainterested in at the front door of the Ottawa County Court
ven that being the place where the ClrcnltConti aald estate of the pendency of aald petition nndtbe Rouse at Grand Bare u, Michigan,on the
for Ottawa County la boldru the premises dehearing thereofby eansing a copy of this order to
I have a Job Lot of Clothing which
scribedIn' said mortgage, with eight per emt in- be publishedin the Holland City News a
First day of Octoberi X. D. 8B8i'
terest. and all legal coats, the premises being deI am selling very cheap and should
newspaper printed and circulatedin said Connty at one o’clpfk In the aftrruopn of said day,vJhe
-tcrlbed in sain mortgage, as all that certain •piece
of Ottawa, for three sucqessite weeks previous
like to show customers. Call early.
said morigsgetft>remf*J| y»we sold otfi Bjr‘.TTh$*
or parcel of land, ailuate in the City of Holland, to aald da) of hearing.
part of the norib-wertIran tanaiquar ter o( seetlta
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan,and deCHA8. E. SOULE,
thirty
(80), township numbered five i5).'muMh of
scribedat follows, to wit : All of tbeKast seven(A true copy.)
Judgeol Probata range fifteen(15) west, which Is described as lot
ty-live (71) feet of Lot Ten (10) In Block SIxty-flve
numbered three (3) In ssld north-west fiacllonfil To which 1 itivftethe attentionof all who desire
iii) in said City of Holland,accordingto the origProbate Order.
quarterof sectionthirty (30),according to a map
'.‘thi aud durable waxons. "
fbal plot ofthe Vlliactfnow City) of flohand. of
from a survey made by BernsrdaaGrooteorecord In the officeof the Registerof Deeds Of Otin tbe city, always on hand.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, l flu thereof
hula,
of
record
in
the
office
of
the
Rngister
ti
tawa County, Michigan.
County of Ottawa, )
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Deeds
of
Ottawa
County,
containing
according
to
Dated: Holland.July Mth A. D. 1888.
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounH’-IDt d. Mich. April 5, 1888. Elghtn Street.
GBRHIT J. DIEKEMA, ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Office, In the •aid surrey, twenty acres, more or less. '&lae the
north
half of the north-west Imrtlonaf quarterof -'Idaaire.alM)
u>c#U tbe attentionofall owners of
•Myr.
Assignee of Mongage City of Grand Haven, in said Connty, on WedI have the celebrated
sectioneighteen(18),township.five.iSlJondnb,of fast-horMain thia vicinity to tbe fact that .< have
needav.the Fifth day of September in the year
range fifteen (15) west, In Mid county,and State-., procured the afaWlarce of one' of the beat horreon# thousand eight hundredand eighty eight. except two pieceeof land described** follows, ’a
Probate Order.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of certain piece of land bounded -p* -the 'east,-sontii -sboereiMlte-weat And am now ahla to do tha
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ) H B ,
them
possiblework iu that line, t.oth with ateel
Probata.
In the matter of the Estate of Leendert Midand north sides, by the eaat, sonth and north Unas or tmo-aboee either of band or machine make. I
Co DUTY or OTTAWA.
D'a
In the matter ol the estate of Panina Van Yob
Jelboek, deceased.
of aald north half of the north -weil -fractional belleve.thai all ahonld patronizehome trade when
At
a sessionof tbe Probata Court for the Counfor
Ladies.
Call
and
see
them.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pen, deceased.
quarterof said section 18, and bounded on the
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probata Office, In the
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified, west side by a lint! parkltel-with the east Hue. and they cair be a* tM $med. and I would ask that
Pnbllo Auction, to the highectbidder,on
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Saturailqiremea gopd trial More taking their work
of Albertvan Vnlpen, executorin said will named,
thirteen
and
aightr.two
owe
hundredth*
chains
Wednesday, the Tenth day of Octo- praying for the Probate of an instrument in writday the Twenty Fifth day of August, in the year
elsewhere.
west of aaid east line, being twenty-eftTenand
one thousand eight hundred eighty eight.
ber, A. D. 888,
ing filedin said court, purporting to be the last
eighty-fonrone hundredths acres of land,- moro or
Present.Charles E. Soule, Judge of Probate.
-at two o'clock, in the afternoon,at the premisee will and testament of Paului van Vnlpen,late
lest. Also, exceptinga ct rtni n piece describedas
In the matter of the estate of Frederick Niehereinafterdescribed, in the Township of Hot- ofHollandtownin said Connty. deceased and commencingflfty-sl*tods and twenty (20) links
wold, deceased.
land, in the County of Ottawa, in the State of for his own appointmentas executor thereof :
east trom tbe north-west corner of aald section
On reading and filingtha petition,duly veri1 aleo manufacture
Michigan,pursuant to License and authority Thereupon it ia Ordered, That Monday, the eighteen(18), townshipfive (5), north of range
fied, ot Janna Niewold, Executrix iu said will
Fint day of October next
granted tome on the fifth day of June, A. D.
fifteen west, and running thence east along the
1888. by the Probale Court of Ottawa County, at Eleven o'clock, in the forenoon, be assigned sectionline flfty-etgbi rods, seven and one-hall
Michigan, all ol the estate, right, titleand inter- for the hearing of said Petition, and that the links, thence south (bitty-four rodki Sour and oucest of the said deceased of, in and to the real heirs at law of said deceased, and all other thlrd links, thence west parallel with north line
No. 40,
Niewold, lata of Holland City in sold County, de.
•state situated and being In the Gounty of Otta- persons interestedin said estate, are required fifty-slghtrods, seveu and one-half link*,thence
caaned,and for her own appointment aa Execufind have them constantlyon hand.
wa. in the State of Michigan, known and des- to appear at a session of said Court, then to be north parallel with east line thiny-four(34) rods,
trix thereof.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 20, 1880.
cribed ae followsto- wit :
holden at the probate office, in Grand Haven in four and one-t bird links,to place of . beginning,
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Saturdaythe
All that part of the North -west fractional quar- aid County, and show canse, if any there be, twelve and (orty-five oue hundredth*acre* of land,
Twenty Seeoni day of September next.
ter of Section Twenty eight (38.) in Township why the prayer of the petitionersbonld not be Also, exceptingfrom said north half of north-west
Five (5,) North of Range Fifteen(15.) West, which granted: And it is Further Ordered,that said fractional quartertbe fol'owlngland released from
at eleven o'clock in the forenoon,be asia bounded by a line commencing at the South- petitioner give notice to the persons interestedin •aid mortgage hy release,in writing,rechrded-ip
signed for the hearing of said petition,and that
!
!
all
eaat comer of Lot numbered Eight (8,)in Addition aid estate of the pendency of said petition and said Register's office In liber 28'of mortgages,page
the hairs at law of said deceased, and all other
One (1.) to the Village of Holland, according to thehearlng thereofby earning a copy of this or- 95, describedsa fdilowa: Commencing at tiortV
persona interestedin said relate, are required to
of
the recordedmap thereof, running thence East der to be publishedin Holland City News a wcat corner ol sectioneighteen (18), lownthip 5,
Hut
don’t
wait
when
you
want
to buy appear at a sessionof aald Court, then to beholdtwo hundred and thirty-one(231.) feet, thenoe newspaper printed and circulatedin saidCounty north of range 15 west and running from thence
en at the Probate Office in tbe City of Grand HaNorth three hundred and sixty (360 ) feet, so as Ottawa, for three successive weeks previons to east along the north section line of said aeciion1»
ven, in said County, and show cause, if any there
to intersect, join or coincide with the Eaat line said day of hearing.
be, why tbe prayer of said petitionershould not
for a dirlance of £6 rods and 20 links, thence south
of said Lot Eight (8.) thence West two hundred
CHA8. E. SOULS,
be granted: And it is further ordered, That said
on a line parallel w.th the west sectionline of said
J. FLIEMAN.
and thirty-one(231,) feet, along South line of aald
(A true copy.)
Jndge of Probate.
sectionIS till where it strike* (he sottlb line o( the
petitioner give noticeto tbe persons interestedIn
lloLtAMt.M'ch.
Jan. 13, 1857.
>Lot Eight (8.) thenoe South to the place of beginsaid estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
uorth-weslqnarter of the uortb west quarter ol
ning. The South-east corner of said Lot Eighttbe
hearing thereof by causing a copy of this
said section eighteen, thence west parallel with the
order to be pnblishrd In the Holland CxtyNiws
(8.) Addition number One (1,) to the Village o
north line until It ttrikes the west sectionlitis of
Holland, lying on the so-called Holland and Zee
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin saidCouprvEFAULT haring been made In the conditions said section eighteen,from thence north alougeatd
ty of Ottawa, for three successive weeks preland Road, all in the Townshipof Holland,Otta
of a certain indentureot mortgage made and section line to place ol beginning,being twenty- T\ EFAULT having been made In the conditions
- wa County, State of Michigan.
vious tc said day of hearing.
ofacartain mortgago, made by Frank Van
executed by William llndeonand Hannah Hudson, eight aud four one hundredths acre* of taud, mure
Baidpremlsee wlllbe sold subject to the right (his wife), both of Grand Rapids. Kent Connty, or less.
Dommeieu and Luchlen Van Dommelen, bis Hut everything kept in a first-class (A true copy.) Attest,
CHA8. is. SOULE, Judge of Probata.
of dower and homestead rights of the widow of Michigan, to Martin Lnlkaartot the same place,
Dated: June 30tb, 1888.
wife, of tbe City of Holland, Ottawa County,
said deceased therein.
dated March 26th. A. D. 1886, and recorded In the
JAN VAN DYJwAyffgwe of Mortgage. MiohUau. to Mdunes Kok of Overlsel,Allegan
The terms of sale will be made known at the officeof the Registerof Deeds for the Connty ftl
Couuty Michigan, dated the first day of May A.
J. C. POST,
- SB-13t.
time and place of sale.
Ottawa on the 27(h day ot March,
D. 1686, it
D. IS*), and recorded in tbe officeof tbe Register of Deed# for the County of Ottawa, and State
8 o’clock a. m.,of that date In Liber 31 ot MortDated : August 10th, A . D. 1888.
gages, at pngc G25, on which mortgagethere la
of Michigan, on the Eleventh day of May A. D.
Gbzcu Middelqoek, Administratrix. claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
1880, in Liber No. 16 of Mortgages on page 80,
Taking Effect July 15th, 1888.
sum of one hundred aud ulnetr-one, and ninety- yvEFAULT having been made in the Oondmona which said mortgage waa on the 23rd day of
Hut
go
to
SALE.
five one hundredths($191 95-lUO)dollars,aaid Uol payment of a raortgAgeexecuted by: John February A. D. 1888 duly auigned by Hendrik
Trains Arrive and Depart from Hullaurias below:
yvE FAULT having been made in the conditions mortgagee by reason of the default In the payment
nt T. Drake and Eliza A. Drake Ms wife, of ndllaqd Kok, aa Executor of tbe will and Estate of laid
lso( payment of a mortgage executed by Anto- of interest therein stipulatedto be paid, having Township, Ottawa Connty, Michigan, to Christina Mahnea Kok, deceased,to Hendrik Kok as an in
DEPART-CKNTItALSTANUAUD
TlMf.
nie Uomelin and bis wife ChristinaRomeijn. boll, declaredthe whole sum secured by said mortgage Drke of 8t. Thomas, Provltce of Ontario.^ Can- dividualand legatee of said Mannea Kok, and
For Chicago ..... ..... ,10 lu 1 15 12»W)
of Zeeland In Ottawa County and State of Michi- due and payable. No suit at law having bot-n ada, dated October first A. D. 1885. and recorded which said aasignment waa recorded in tbe office
'A nt. I*. :n. p nt.
gan, toKluaaBmHa ofMuscanhe.Sta’e onowa.d.ited commenced to recoverthe money a secured by said in the officeof the Register of Deed* of ’Ottawa of tbe Registerof Deeds for said County of OttaFor Grand Rapid*.... *5 30 9 50 3 05 0 00 6 10
January Klgatcentb A. D. IKt, and recorded in mortgage, and by virtue of the power of sale in Connty, Michigan , ou October flvt A . D. 1885. In wa and Stato of Michigan, on the fifteenth day of
m a. nt. p.m. P.m p.m.
office of the Keg'sterofDeeds of Ottawa Connty, •aid mortgage contained,notice is hereby given liber 27 of Mortgages, on page 178, -(which mort- March, A. D. 1888 in Liber No. 30 of Mortgages on
be assured of good goods, low For Muskegon ami t 5 -W 9 .55 3 0) 6 10 9 03
on January 20th A. D. 1873 In Liber Y of Mort- that on
gage was assigned by said Christina Drake- on page 667, and which said mortgage was again on
dracd
ltnvi-ii,
(!a.
m. a. tn. p.m p.m. p.m.
tbe
second
day
of
June
A.
D.
1888
duly
assigned
gages on page 151 which sa'd Mortgage was on the Saturday, the 25th day of October, March tenth, A. D. 1887. by assignmentin writprices and courteous treatment.
3rd day of June A. D- 1883 duly assignedby said
ing to Klk-n V. Van den Berg of HollandCity. by said Hendrik Kok to Wiepke Dlekema of HolA.
D.
1888,
For Hart. Pettiwater,]5 -10 6 10
KiaasSmitatoJannetje Smits aad recorded in
Ottawa Connty.State of Michigan,and which land Township, Ottawa County, Michigan, wbiob
!a. m. p.m.
saidRegiyters
officeon the 8th day otJuneA.D.1885 at eleven o'clock, a. m ., I shall sell at public •alignment waa recorded on March twelfth.A.D. said assignment was recorded in the office of the
For Big Rapid- ...... ! 5 30 3 03! .....
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
at
the
front
door
of
Register
of
Deed*
for
aald
County
of
Ottawa
and
in Liber 30 of Mortgages on page 173, on which
1887, in said Ottawa County Heiiatar’aOffice.- in
-a. in.
mortgagethere fa claimed to be due at the date the Court Homo in the city of Grand Raven, liber 36 of Mortgages, ou page 481 ) on which mnrln State pf Michigan, on tha fifth day of Jane A. D.
in
For Allegan .......... 1 9 50
.....
ofthli notice the sum ol two hundred fifteen dol- Ottawa County. Michigan, (that beirg the place of gage there is claimed to be dne at rtM date ot thla 1888 tn Liber bo . 85 of Mortgages on page 37, on
a. nt. P m.
holding
the
Ciicult
Court
of
said
couuty)
the.
lars and twenty centa. and no suit or proceedings
notice Three Hundred and FourteenDoliara and
first
class
are
premises
and
appurtenances
in
said
mortgage
deat law or in equityhaving been instituted to recover
Eighteen centa, (Mid sum being the whole amount
ARRIVE.
the debt secured by sail.
___
said mortgage
or any part scribed to pay the amount doe on said mortgage secured by said morttrageand
hulw dne
thereof;Notice Is therefore hereby given, that with seven per cent Interest and all legal coats of accordingto the teras of said mortgage br Nason dollars, and no anlt or piooeedingsatlaw having
to
repairing of all From Chicago ........ •5 20 3 03 9 00
a. tn p.m.
•ale, Indhalng the stipulated attorney fee of of the default of Mid John T. Drake and .Kite' A. been Institutedto recover the moneys secured by
by virtue of the power of rale In aald mortnag
From Grafid Rapid*.. 9 50 1 13
6 10 0 00
co^alncd and of the statuteiu such case made twenty-five dollars in said mortgagementioned. Drake in paying the Intereston said mortgage said mortgage, or any part thereof. Now therekinds
in
a
satisfactory
a. in p. in
and provided,said Mortgage will be foreclosedby Said premises are described In said mortgage aa debt) and no amt or proceeding* having been ' In- for by yirtue of the power of tale contained In
Fr’m Muskegon and i 9 43 1 10
eale at public vendue of the Mortgagedpremises, follows: Three and one-half(3)0 rods east and stituted at law (or In equity) to recover the -.debt said mortgage, and the statuteIn suebCMe made
Grand Haven, f *. nt. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
ou short notice.
or so much thereof as is necessary to pay the| west by eleven and tkree-fourtbarods north secured by Mid mortgageor-'aflypart thereof s au4 provided. Notice ia hereby given that on tbe
and
sooth,
in
the
south-east
corner
of
the
followamonut due on said mortgage with interest and
Notice ia, therefore, hereby given that ttf vrrttteof
Twenty Sixth day of October A. D. 1888
ing describedpiece oflsnd to-wit: Commencing the power of rale in said mortgage 'MouuiumIand
Fr’ra Hart.Punlwatcr 9 45 0 10
costa, at the frontdoorof the Gtiawa County
at a certain point being ten (10) rods dne east from the atatnte in anon cast made and-' provided, M|d
•Courthouso at Grand Haven, Michigan ou the
a. nt p.m
at Eleven o'clockin the forenoon, I shall sell a
the soath-weetcornerof the soath-east quarter04) mortgago will be forectoaed by Mle at pnbllc VcuFrom Big Rapids.... 1 10 fl 33
public auetoio to the highest bidder, at the front
Twenty Slxth^dag^of
sell
of the sentb-eastqnarter (*) of section number dno of the mortgaged premia** to pay the amount
p.m p.m.
•
dooc of the Court House in the City of Grand
fifteen (15), township number five (5) north, range dne on said mortgage, with lutereat aid coat*,
From Allegan ........ 9 50 6 00
Haven,
(that
being
the
place
where
the
Circuit
.< at Eleven o’clockIn the forenoonof said day
number fourteen(H) west, runningthence north Includingthe attorneyfee provided by -law, at the
ever
and
are
constantly
a. nt. p m.
The aald Mortgagedpremises to be sold being parallellwith the west line of said south-east front door of the OttavreCounty Court -House at Court tor the County of Ottawa is holden) the
premises deacribad in said! mortgage, with Nino
that certain piece or parcel of land situatedand qnarter(V) of the aontb-eaatquarterto the north- Grand Haven, Michigan, on
* Dally. Other trains dally except Sunday.
per oant interest and all legal costs, together to our stock all the latest
being in the Vlllsgeof Zeeland in the County of west cornerof the east half (X) W the eaat half (X)
Palace sleeping Cara to and from Chicago on
wltt) an attorneys fee covenanted for thereinand
Ottawa and the Stato of Michigan knowaa and of said south-eastquarter Of) of the eouth-east
November Twelfth,A- D- 1888,7 provMe& by law, the premise! being described in signs and novelties in
night trains.
dMCribed as Lot numberedSixteen (16) of Block quarter, thence south along the west line of said
Tickets to all points In the United States and
numbered Two (2) of (be Villageof Zeeland ac- eaat half of the eaat half till a point being forty- «t one o'clockin the afternoon of Mid day. Tha aid mortgage aa : All that piece or parcelof land
Cauada.
cording to a recordedplat thereof in the Registers nine (19) roda due north from the sonth-west aald mortgaged premises to be sold being, All lying lathe City of Holland. Ottawa County,
Plated
W. A. GAVBTT. Asa. Gen. Paaa. Agt.
office of above named Ottawa County, excepting a oornerof aald east half of the eaat half, running that certain piece or pateel of land alltUle nnd Michigan, known and deecribedaa follows, to-wit :
W. A. CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
square piece in the North West corner of aald Lot, thence due weat thirty-twoAnd two-thirda (3* W) being In the'Towus hip df Holland,OttawaCeuttiv. Lota numbered One QJ Two (2.) and Three (3.)
-ol One hundred twenty five (125) feet South and roda, thence due socth till the south section line, State of Michigan, known and described as • fol- except, the Weat five rods of Lot numbered Three
North by sixty six (M) feet East and West, and and thence wcat along aald section line till the point lows, towlt: Cot numbered1two fi] of Section (3) and except a part which is sold to the C. M.
excepting a atrip of ouo (1) foot wide beginning at •f beginning,containingfifteenacres more or lest, numberedthirty five [SlMn township five 15] L.B. K R. Company in lot numbered Two (2.)
Call on us and examine our goods,
•the Nortn Eut corner of aald Lot and running the land hereby Opn rayed being one-foortb of an North of Range Sixteen(161 west, eonuluingfor- all in Block numbered Bixty-nlne(09) in the City
ty
two
and
Eighteen
one'bnndrcdtb
teres,
be
the
of Holland, according to a certain map, recorded learn our prices and be convinced.
•‘•—co South One hundred (100) feet where
acre In the south-eastcorner of the land convayed
-1 In tha Register'sOffice, ot the Village ot HoUand,
.v /.
by Wopke Van ilaltsnuto Hendrik Hnsion on the ••me more or
Hated August FifteontbA.D. 1886.
n*w City of Holland.
August, 28th
...
16th day of March in the year 1061.
O.
SOtf.
BLLEN V.^YAN DBN
<
jannetje smits,
Dated: Jnlv »th, A. f). 1888.'
Assignee of Mortgage,
Awlenee of Mortgagee.
MARTIN LUIKA ART. Mortgsgee.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
J. Dcs HwoEii, Attorney for Asuiiace.
J. U, Post,
no29-U
8. WE88ELIUS, Attorney for Mortgagee.
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